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Saankfi Seoessisn ¥©te 
Sehediikil F@r JySy S
Provincial Government Will Assume Costs of 
Municipal Balloting
Provincial Cabinet last week 
requested the Saanich Council 
to hold a plebiscite, within the 
municipality, on the question of 
secession of the former Wards 
Five and Six areas.
The date for the vote was 
later set by Saanich Council 
for July 5.
The government has taken 
this step to ascertain the atti­
tude of residents of the muni­
cipality towards secession. The 
plebiscite will cover the whole 
municipality but ballot boxes in 
the two former wards most 
directly concerned will be of a 
type to distinguish them from 
the rest of the municipality. A 
clear picture will then be ob­
tained.
“The plebiscite will have no 
legal standing under the Relief of 
Saanich Act,” commented Sydney 
Pickles, president of the Ward 
Six Ratepayers’ Association, af-
SIDNEY BAND TO 
PLAY AT FULFORD
The Sidney Junior Band has 
been booked to supply the music 
for May 24 celebrations at Ful- 
ford. Ganges merchants have 
donated $100 and prizes towards 
the success of the day. A queen 




Crashing of a meteor into the 
sea off Shoal Harbor was reported 
on Tuesday, April 25.
Mrs. R. Seri, Of Victoria, who 
is a patient iii .Rest Haven hos­
pital at Sidney, reported that she 
saw a “ball of fire” fall rapidly 
from the sky and hit the water. 
The object was pink and was 
surrounded by a yellow ring. , As 
it "dived into the sea a cloud 
of steam was given off. u 
y Mrs. Seri was not sure that it 
was a meteor but sbe could: not 
offer: any alternative explanation.
: Meteorological officials of ^ the 
department of transport at Pa- > 
■ triciasBay Airport stated that tkey 
y had ;? hot bbs^yed; the - incid^t; 
"They explained^ that iity was ynot 
? within their routirieybut; there was 
; nb reason,? thejr^ addedy ?why; the 
explanatibhvshould not be correct.
terwards. The information, how­
ever, will be interesting, remark­
ed Mr. Pickles.
Cost of the plebiscite will be 
borne by the, government.
Choice of the date of the pleb­
iscite was made at the council 
meeting on Monday, April 24. 
There was considerable discus­
sion and argument over the mat­
ter before it was finally settled. 
It was also ruled that the vote 
will be held for the one issue only. 
School Board officials expressed 
objection to the possibility of a 
money by-law being voted on at 
the same time.
To Determine the Matter
Reeve Joseph W. Casey receiv'- 
ed a letter from Hon. W. T. 
Straith last week. In it Mr. 
Straith, who is acting provincial 
secretary, said:
“The Saanich Relief Act pro­
vides in part that ‘The Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, in his dis­
cretion, many require any evid­
ence’ that may be thought proper 
for the purpose of determining 
the matter.
“Before the matter is decided, 
it is felt that we should have the 
advantage of knowing the opinion 
of the people of Saanich in this 
regard. This opinion might be 
secured through a resolution of 
the municipal council, but such 
resolution has not been available 
to the government.
“It is felt, therefore, that an 
expression : of the opinion of the 
people of your municipality should 
be secured by way of a plebiscite. 
We have consulted the legal de­
partment with regard to the mat­
ter Of plebiscite and are advised 
that only the rnunicipality would 





Late Ed. Blackburn 





Gobd Progress" yOnt;: 
Wafer y-Sy stem:
Gulf :■ Islaiid "'Criiiseisv
? Gulf Island cruises will be re- 
yintroduced oh Wednesday,?May 3i 
, officialsipf the .Gulf Tslands Ferry 
: Co. announced' recently. ‘
The Cy Peck has been conduct­
ing these tours* for many years. 
Capti G. Maude is a familiar fig­
ure tomany residents of the is­
lands .arid to tourists who have 
made the trip. ;
The cruises will leave Swartz 
Bay every Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
arid will return at 6 p.m. There 
is also a bus service arranged 
from Victoria. It is scheduled to 
leave at 10 a.my, y 
. Ports of call to be made by the 
ferry vary each week. Among 
them are Ganges, Galiano Island, 
Mayno Island, North and South 
Pender: and other Gulf Island 
points.
; A: court of " revision for the 
Brentwood W^fsewoi'hs district 
was; held at;’ the. W.I. Hall; at 
Brentwood, on Friday, April 22, 
with ; Trustees, Maurice ? Atkins, 
Lorrie Whbmson and Donald? Mc­
Kay and Secretary H. D. ‘Patter­
son presiding.:? ? ?
Very few ‘ adjustfnents were re­
quested "and these were promptly 
dealt with to ;the satisfaction of 
all parties'concerned.
Ed. Blackburn, 75 years, died at 
his home at Milner, B.C., on April 
9. A native of Hastings County, • 
Ontario, Mr. Blackburn lived for 
many years in Sidney, where he 
was active in numerous commun- . 
ity activities. '
Shortly before the First World 
War the deceased came to reside 
in Sidnejn During the many years 
he was in this area he was con­
cerned in a number of businesses.
In addition to operating a butch­
er’s shop in partnership with the 
late A. Harvey, he was engineer 
at one time with the -Sidney Lum­
ber Mills. Mr. Blackburn was 
also engineer on the ill-fated Iro­
quois. When the ferry boat went 
down off Shell Island he watched 
the disaster'from Sidney. He had 
expressed concern to hib friends 
at the considerable deck load of 
the vessel.
The operation of the butcher 
shop was at first in rivalry to the' 
Burns meat store, which was lo­
cated in the old Berquist block.: 
The store then operated by Har-; 
vey and Blackburn was in the 
building on Third Street that is 
today; the site of Turner Sheet 
Metal -Works. Later the store in 
the Berquist block was vacated 
by 'the? Burris Company and the 
-partners-took it over. They were 
in occupation ;when the block was 
:destrbyed,?by:TireJ,r',. 'i::?
Active in Public Life 
; For? mariy: years Mr. -Blackburn 
served oil: the directorate of; the 
Sidney Board of : Trade. He. waS
EADERS of The Review 
are reminded that daylight 
saving time will go into 
effect throughout all of British 
Columbia next Sunday, April 
30. The confusion which has 
arisen each year at the inaug­
uration of the time switch can 
be avoided if a very simple 
rule is followed;
When householders retire on 
Saturday night of this week, 
hands of watches and clocks 
should be moved one hour 
ahead. Owners of the watches 
and clocks will thus lose one 
hour’s sleep that night but 
they'll be operating on the 
same time schedule as their 
neighbors the next morning.
A check should be made with 
transportation companies to 
ascertain whether they will 
continue to operate on standard 
time.
DELEGATES NAMED 
TO C. OF C. PARLEY
J. Elliott, A. F. Brownsey and 
Walter Conder wdll bo delegates 
from the Sooke-Jordan River 
Chamber of Commerce to the an- 
nuaT convention of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Van­






Boer War Comrades 
Are Honored At 
Dinner
Change In Persannel 
School Icard Looms
Department of Education Approves Plan of 
Saanich Municipal Council
THE LATE SIR RICHARD? LAKE
—Victoria Times Cut
?' Sir ; ?Richard: ' . Stuart " Lake, 
K:C.M.Gi,; well-known ?residerit mf
Deep ? Gove and ^ Victqria^^ passed 
avvriy on Sunday^ - April" 23, jatj'his 
Victoria home.?' ;He was 90 years? 
of''age;--:?'';;:-::'?- .::?;V
Sir Richard was a former Lieu- 
president of the board bn many 1 teriarit-Goyerhor of Saskatchewan
occasions. He also held the; posi­
tion of president of the? North and 
South; Saanich Agricultural Sd- 
-ciety on : various’ occasions. ? ; V 
■ Shortly after his arrival in.: this 
area Mr. Blackburn was married- 
to Miss Florence? Simpson. ' ■; ? 
He is survived by his wife, at
The annual: general ; meeting home; three daughters, Mrs. Doris
will be held in the W.I. Hall bn 
Friday next, when a good at­
tendance is expected. :
All parties concerned are pleas­
ed with the progress so far made 
on the system. Several sections 




Salt Spring I.sland branch of 
the Canadian Legion will stage a 
smoker in the Fulford Hall on 
the evening of Saturday, May 5, 
to which members of tlie Legion 
from other point,s arc invited, A 
nurnhci' of visitors are expected 
from Chomalnu,s,
William Carr of radio station 
CBR, Vancouver, has promised 
to attend and contribute to the 
onlcrlalnrnent.
BROTHER OF SIDNEY 
MAN SUCCUMBS
F. F. Fnrnori, of Sidney, has 
; reeeivt'd word of tlio passing of 
Iris eldiri’ l.^rolhor, Stoddart Sylte.'j 
Forneri, 111 years, at Haileybriry, 
Out., an Afiril 21. The deeoi\.sed 
visited his brother hiiro :in 1012. 
Tlie .Sidney man returned this 
; inonth': l.v,v. ]il.inc) difter visiting' at 
Ills Iri’oiliev's .bcdsldoi 
’ ' Tlie late Mr. Forneri is Btir.
? viviyl -by ■ his . widow and? son, 
. Evorott, who? i.s serving with the 




Considerable improvement in 
the facilities at Friday Harbor 
j for the cl bn ran CO of pleasure craft 
has been made for this season. 
Yachtsmen and airplane owners 
from the United States will be 
able to cross the border during 
Sundays and holidays without 
being charged overtime customs 
foe.s. This will apply only when 
they clear at Friday Harbor.
Commencing M.ny 7 and until 
Sept. 5 this .service’ will be avail­
able from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
About 400 pleasure craft avail­
ed themselves of thi.s service last 
year, vcporl.s collector of custom.s 
Howard MncGowan, at Friday 
Harbor. It is expected that the 
number will bo greatly increased 
this year, :
Shea, Larigley; Mrs. Almor Ray- 
ment, Vancouver, and Mrs. Edna 
Bull, Victoria;: one granddaughter, 
Marilyn Bull; three brothers, 
Richard, Joshua and William in 
Okanagan; two; sisters, Mrs. S. 
Best, Prince Rupert, and Mrs. F. 
Sharp; Endorby; also several 
nephews and nieces.
Funeral services were held at 
Langley Funeral Horne on April 
12. - Rev. A. Rutherford, of Mil­
ner, officiated and cremation fol­
lowed. "
P,*T.A. TO HEAR BEPORT 
OF CONVENTION
Monthly meeting of North Sann- 
Ich Piiront-Toaehor.s' AR,socintion 
will bo held at the high school on 
Monday evening. May 1, at eight 
o'cloolt, Reports will be hoard 
from the delogaht.s who attended 
lh(? cnnvenUrai In Vancouver re- 




On St. George’s Day, April 23, 
"Casco ri.," auxiliary .sloop, own­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. C. F, R. 
Dalton and Pat, was chri.stencd by 
Mrs, Dalton at Randlo’.s Landing.
"Casco II.” was dressed with 
code flags for the ceremony.
Invited gucsls were the staff 
of the Dominion plant pathology 
laboratory, local Scouters with 
their wivo.s and families, and 
B'ionds,
' At tho ton served after the 
ceremony, Mns. Randle Mathews 
c:ut the ehri.stonlng cake.
and had served for seyeral years 
as;president of. the B.C.? Red Gross 
Society, ? and as Dominion vice- 
president of the same organiza­
tion: He was also a governor of 
Shawnigan Lake school. ? ?; , ,
Born in Preston, Eng., he came 
to Canada and' settled near Gren­
fell, N.W^T., in 1883, where; he 
farnied:''
Sir Richard was in the British 
civil service before the turn of 
the century. He served at the 
Admiralty and in Cyprus before 
coming to Canada.
He was a member of the North­
west Territories Legislative Coun­
cil and a member of the House 
of Commons for Qu’Appelle for 
seven years.
From 1915 to 1921 Sir Richard 
held the post of Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of Saskatchewan. He re­
tired to Victoria 29 years ago. 
Shortly afterwards Sir Richard 
and Lady Lake acciuirod property 
at Deep Covo, whore tliey regu­
larly resided during the summer 
month.s. Their homo w.a.s adja­
cent to that of Col. P. W. Bclson, 
Sir Richarcl’.s brothor-ip-law.
On AthonSa
At the age of 79 Sir Richard 
and hi.s wife. Lady Lake, had to 
take to tho boats when tho 
Athonia was sunk by torpedoing. 
They wore two of 421 pnssongors 
and crow picked up by n Nor­
wegian freighter.
Sir Richard l.s survived by his 
widow at the family residence;
(Continued on Pago I'’our),
Brig. R. B. Bedford and Rear- 
Admiral B. W. Greathead were 
reduced to the ranks for the eve­
ning when the veterans of 1914-18 
wai-, and earlier, held their third 
annual dinner at the Masonic 
Hall, Saanichton, on Saturday 
evening, April 22. During the 
calling of the roll the two dis­
tinguished guests were appointed 
to the ranks of sergeant and cor­
poral of the gangway, respective­
ly. In their new ranks they called 
the roll. :
Approximately 130 veterans sat 
down to dinner. Former, officer 
of the 58th Battalion, Major David 
L. McKeand, was introduced by 
Dr. J. A. Pearce. Dr. Pearce is 
the astroriomist at the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory in 
Saanich. Emphasis .was placed on 
the veterans of the Boer War 
who were the special guests of 
the evening. “Soldiers of the 
Queen” was . featured arid; -R; E. 
James, of Gordon; Head, gaVe a 
short address on “South Africa of 
Today.” Mr. James has? recently 
returned from that country and 
has. made several visits th'er'e in 
the past.;..;:"
? Capt. Nat 'Gray took the chair?" 
The program opened with a?min- 
ute’s? silence while; Capt. ' C; R.; 
Wdspri, ? played ; the? lament ??;in;, 
nieiriory ? of fallen -?coirirades. 
William? Douglas ;?recited-Byron’s 
“We "Will Remember Them.’’
Community Singing
’ After:?" dinner "Walter.! Jones- 
directed the'. cqmrriunity -;singing 
and ramale quartette: under;; the 
direction of Frank Spooner gave 
a' nurriber of selections.? Phil Benn? 
was - at the piano "with? Bob Bou! 
■teillieb ?:;■??:■'?-'- ’■
A: telegram -was received "from 
Major-General; Geo. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P. He regretted that he 
was unable to, attend and sent his 
good?: wishes. A? post card from 
E. Ibbs (Tom) Jone.s was read. He 
also deplored his- ab.sence and 
wished the guests well. Pie was 
in Minneapolis at the time. Sand- 
ham Graves had expressed his, 
regret verbally at being unable 
to attend. ; A tie clip was auc­
tioned by Johri Milling. It had 
been presented by Rev. J. W. 
Whillans, of Vancouver. The 
reverend gentleman, who was un­
able to attend, was the padre of 
the 8th Batt. The clip was ,sot 
with a stone of the Vimy monu- 
(Gontinued on Page Four)
A major change in the make-up 
of the board of trustees of Saanich 
School District No. 93 is looming.
In the past, three of tho trus­
tees have come from tho muni­
cipality of Saanich while the 
homos of the remaining four are 
in the unorganized territory to 
the north.
A.s a result of rcpre.sentations 
made to the department of edu­
cation by Saanich Municipality, 
a change has been approved which 
, will provide for four of the trus- 
i tees coming from the municipal­
ity and tho remaining throe from 
the unorganized territory.
Saanich councillors pointed out 
to the department of education 
that the municipality is required 
to pay 56.1 per cent of the school 
district’s budget, whereas the un­
organized territory, including 
James Island, pays only 43.9 per 
cent.
A Fair Claim
In a communication to the
council, F. T. Fairey, deputy min­
ister of education and superinten­
dent of education for the province, 
pointed out that the council’s 
claim was fair. He felt, however, 
that it would be advisable to de­
fer action until the secession 
question was settled.
At present the three members 
of the school board who reside in 
Saanich Municipality are: Chair­
man Percy Thorp, Mrs. E. M. 
Bryce and George Ross. The four 
trustees from the unorganized ter­
ritory are; Miss Ruby Simpson, 
R. A. Sansbury, Major S.. S. 





Sidney Day has been tentative­
ly set for Wednesday, July 19.
Executive of the North Saanich 
War Memorial Park Board, meet­
ing at the home of President Geo.
' Gray on Thursday,: April 20, ar- .
STREET LIGHTING 
COSTS DOWN
Estimates for the cost of Sidney the preliminary-details Of
street lighting and cleaning Sidney -holiday.^ ?- ; .
ing the forthcoming year will be I. Mernbers . were not . wholly? in 
half of that for the; year 1949. j. ifsyor of granting a concession .to 
C. Anderson read - the financial , . was con-
report of the Sidney-: Business- siderable dissatisfaction in, prev-
men’s Association a-t St: Andrew’s 
Hall, Sidney, on Friday, April" 2L 
Mr. Anderson, ?; Who; acted ? as 
chairman, explained that the es­
timate had 'been set at $500 for 
the year, but the operatirig costs 
had proved to be less than ;?ex-; 
pected. ’ All estimate? of $250 had- 
been set for this year. ?' He report-? 
ed that? in ? most? casesi there had? 
been rio difficulty; in raising funds 
from the merchants? of the town.
: A, discussion: on ,tbe ?;alteration 
of the half;? day" iri Sidneyyhad 
beeri ?? iritended? but? the advocate
HeV Happy In B.€.
Aged Native Sou H Never Visited Any 
Other Province; Enjoys Life At Beaver Point
A ................................. 'native .son of
-li.
MORE RESULTS
' FOR' EATX ■
•’LATE MODEf.i a ARDEN- ' 
Aid 9’riudor,"
'rhl'r Roviow Clnfjsificd Ad
Iijtd "-.ooclr otdHrh- hrourOrt ve-
fsiilU You,*loo, can obtain I tho’ 
benefit of tho Review’s wide 




A competent ad tnUtr will 
note yoiir reque.'!t. Call in nl 
youi' 'convenience and pay the 
modcBt charge."’ ,
LFRED Rhckh?
North Saanich and pioneer 
farmer at Beaver Point, Salt 
Spring I.sland, isn’t a strong bo 
Hover, in travel. , ■
“They loll rne tliore are other 
provinces in Caiiada and I don’t 
doubt it, But I’ve never bothered 
to find out for myticlf. I wan 
born in Briti.sh Cohiinbln and 
have lived here all my life, On 
one oecanlon, many yearn ago, 1 
entered the United States and 
travelled ns far south as Seattle, 
rins journey made me all the 
more happy to renudn In B.C. ailfl 
here Fvo ’ been over since," ' he 
told this nev,-(,'ipai)er on .Satnrday
li'lSt.
In company with Klmor John, 
nnolher native sen of North Sann- 
Sell, Tlie Review visited with Mi*, 
and Mrs, Ruckle in their fine
liijiui. 1,1 Bun.ct , I'mIi.I. JiTi.
Ruckle Wat? born 73 yenrit ago tin 
Mr. John’s grandfather's place, 
Glamorgan Farm, Millfi “nail So 
the two had a lot in common and 
Mr. John atia.vvcrcd a h,alter,v, of 
(jue.stlca-ir, on which of tho old- 
timers were id 111 living and which I 
load nnswerofl the T.rud Call.
"1 waiti you to remember me to 
my 'Old friend, Jim White," said 
Mr, Ruckle. "Toll him that I’m 
n'lamdne at te.nfd rme ninre uonrl
with him before it'.", toovi.sit
Doonn'l Nood GhtRiiOB
'It’ll going tn he diflcnlt for Mr, 
Ruckle to make the journey for 
he doo.sn’l like riding in carw. 
Moreover ho "halos'' moloroycles 
and boliove.'s they nhould be lian- 
ned, Tho nld-llrner rends n lot. 
In addition to Tho Review, ho 
peruses 'a numtier of magazInoH 
encli week, Ills e,ve.s are .strong 
and ho doosn'l require glasses. 
He had a jedr a rmndrer of years 
ago hut doe,sn’t bother to use them 
nuw.
Mr, Ruckle’s father came out 
from Ireland to -Salt .Spring Is- 
luivil in 1R7:t TTt*' Vivt-lA A"nni<'I 
'from Norway anri they were mar-, 
rifd In Saanleh, The , groom 
elonred thc-fertllo farm at Boaver 
Point ruul erected tho fir.st homo 
wluclid'aH to nee peon iiomolutiid, 
When the llino camo for Alfred 
Ruckle to enter tlie world, his 
motlu'c travel led over to Glamor­
gan Farm for the event, Thcro 
Allied was born and because lluiro 
wa.<i no school jit Bonve?' Point ho 
wan ::cnt hack to North ..Saanicl) 
for his first education.
"1 remember when the lowri- 
.site of .Sidney was all farming 
land," he recalled.“Geo. Breth-
mir and ! traivued rirlnk .all over
that lU'cni, 'riio .school wiir on
KEEN INTEREST IN 
PUBLIC MEETING
A apiritorl discussion on tho 
most logical location for a small 
boat harbor in tho Sidney dis- 
trict IE anticipated in the K. of 
P. Hall on tho evening of Fri­
day, May 5.
At the last mooting of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chiimbor of Commerce, strong 
roprosonlntionB wore made by 
0 dologalion of lishormon hoad- 
od by John Reitan, concerning 
the location of the proposed 
harbor. Mr. .Roiian proposed, 
by roKoUilion, thnl a public 
mooting bo called by Iho Cham- 
bor to sludy tho proposlUon and 
his suggestion was adopted by 
tho mooting.
John Milling, J.P., will act as 
chairman of the mooting.
ious years, ? it-'was; recalled. The, 
matter was left to the - discretipn - 
of A; Frabbni, who; is in icharge-? 
of concessions.? Mr. Fraboni -will ? - 
investigate ; the /possibilities ?; and ' - ? 
report;on?tnein.,:?::"??■?:7??''?,; "??;:?!?.'.;?:?'
';; ? ?Plan '/Parade-? ?-?;
;; In ’ other'Yespects? the ?paradq-?! 
arid? the Carrliva! Queen!will fbl-C; 
low last year’s pattern. ! Ari ; ad-: ! 
ditiorial feature to the parade will : 
be the provision of a class, and 
prizes; for decorated cars.
:“he ;;(mtertainrrients "willYpffer ! / 
a: gre:ritrir?variety!than? iii prievibus;!!,-
of the plan had been unable to. ^ , .. , pvemnp there will he Rail rPame.«;-:atteiid? and!the- irialter i wasYleft 
in abeyance.
Bert Bath propounded a scheme 
;whereby ?a:; permariqnt ? employee 
of the Associatibri would ; be bri? 
duty in Sidriey ' to answer, the 
questions of any; visitors.? George 
Gray and ? George Cochran“were 
sympathetic but, they? expressed; 
the -opinion that - it would riot be 
to the advantage of the irierchants? 
The proposal was ?;abandoned,?■ ' :'
INSPECT "CY PECK" I 
Service;? between Swartz Bay 
and Fulford Harbor was main­
tained on Moriday and Tuesday 
of this week ' by motor launch 
while the ferry “Gy Peck” w’as 
sailed by Capt. G. A. Maude to 
Victoria for her annual inspec­
tion.? ??' ?>:'
e ni g. ill - b b ll g es' 
arid tbe?day-will end?with 'afdarifce!, ? 
at the-East Camp Recreation Hall!? ??
RENINSUL^SGOWS 
SET RECORDS ,!?':
?/ A news release from’ the Cana- ? 
dianJerseyCattle:Club!iri?T6r-? 
onto ' reports that! Rbsemoril La !; 
France Countessi /pn, the .farm -of ?' 
Hon; ? 'W. C.?!'Wopdwai^ ??pn 
Saanich Peninsula; 'has!completed! 
an eight year record in, 305 days ! 
of 11,036; pounds of milk;:and 531! ? 
.pounds 'of Yat. .■?
r/fThe report! states? ,that!,other ! 
records have been completed in 
the herds of A. W, Aylard of Sid-?! 
ney; Springwood Farms on Mount 
Newton Road; and C. D:; Osborne ! 
at,"Lavingtbn.?'''?:!?' ??/!-
Eormer: AUeserVRadL Mtim 
Busy On;Eeriile: BdrM‘Laf^
Enthusiastic member of the
Millfi Road whore tho Legion Hiill 
now stands," Aftoi'wnrd.s the
Ferry? Service.^To: ? ? 
Start . -April ?28 , ?.,
Llout,-Col. Goo. l^auHn, Vletoriri 
roifrefiontativC: of tho Blacli: .Bali 
Forry 'Line, wn.-j a busirieufi visitor
building was movod to;'wnimrl in .Sidney luv Tuesday in oonnoc
Hoad and the lalo llnfus Hortli 
lived ill It,
"Oh Nov. 30, 11135, tlie first 
,scliO';il wai-! opened at Bonvor 
point f'.o my oduentlen wan eon- 
timied lioro, Tliff flrf.il teacher 
was Mli'W Margaret, Jaeiospn, of, 
Victoria. •'I’ho only other living 
memlierfi of tliat fir:»t eheai, so 
far an 1 know, are’Charlie Beddit-i, 
Leon King and Mr.?, Dave Max­
well.
"Education wass different in 
those dayf'.," he mused; "There 
was no,. foollK'.ll, »u), l.iaHehall,, m,) 
oj.i.ilt;,. h. fi'iLt no ...iliool
grounds at all. TiiCM'O .waf,; a rnnsfi 
of timber around tlio school, 
Tiiere was nO Imusolmld econom­
ies ami no manual training, A wav
tion will’i Hie fjtari oYtlic! Siclnoy-' 
Anaeortos ferry service on April 
23. , "
(,:ol. Paulin told ’,rho Review 
tlial tliere is every liidlealion of 
an ijxtrcmcly lieavy influx of 
American tourists to Vancouver 
Island this season,
'I’oiifist travel In tho United 
States will reaoli itn all-timo liigh 
this summer. It was ,forccaj.it, 
Rail’way tranfgiortation will be 
taxed to accommodate the trumy 
travellers. ,
staff at the Dominion Experimen­
tal Station at Saronichton is Doug- 
In-s Cook. Mr, Cook recently join­
ed tho establishment and has 
little thought tor anything that 
doe.s not como within the scope of 
experimental work In agriculture.
Former “Desert Rat” and vet­
eran of the Italian campaign, Mr. 
Cook served in the infantry 
throughout the war. He was de­
mobilized a.s Lieut. Quartermas­
ter, after having been twice hos­
pitalized with wounds. ? ?
The Snanloliton voteraiv re­
marked that lie enjoyed life in 
lli(.v army but tliat the thought of 
regular .service in Britain did not 
apiieal. Aoeordingly he left Iho 
Korvice and stiuiied iigrleullure 
under Hus ;u;hemo operated by the 
mlnlslry of agriculUn e,. in Brilain. 
For 13 months he attended courses 
and fimilly took over tliemanage- 
ment of a fruit farm* In Hie soutli 
,of, England, ? ■?,"'?-? ';?,?
;, England and , lier , gnvornmeni 
appeared to ho too re.strlctivo to 
lilin and ho decided to' leave for 
Aufitraila. After “tudying the 
enmdry Mr. Cook came to the
decision ’ that British ! Columbia
ROAD RRPAmS 
AT DEEP COVE 
.I'ixlemiivo road reeonstructiou 
work is being carried out at Deep 
Cove. With /! fleet of truekM
fronv sehaol tliere were no play-1 hauling gravel .steadily ? over the 
matesiso ns a, youUi rny only en- jiast several weeks and a crow 
tertalnment was slmotlng grnu.se,"Working on the road bed, V.llrdi
An AwfiKing CoRaclion 
' ills InlereHl lii .shooting led to 
Mr,. .lUiciclo’n .st,'irtliig a collection 
of guns and rifles, 'file, walls of 
liid t.argc home are covered wiili 
fii'earniB made all tlirougli tlie 
age.'j.: They!date back to ancient 
Japanese midclilnclui, I r a v e 1 
tlirmigh the pages of history to
fCont(mif.d on Pime F.levenl
Tthiir'i, uenr the ’junction of West 
Eiianlch Road, Is rapidly' return- 
.Irig to tlie condition of latit year, 
Road damage;ln the Deep Cove
VVido'w^s Home Is 
Prey To'Flames '": - !
Homo of Mrs. Tommy Pauli, 
Wc'.st Saanicli Indian Re,serve, was 
burned to the ground on Tliiir.s- 
day afternoon. April 20. Mrs 
ikiull, wan llgiitlng a fire in the 
stove of tier kitchen at about 
2 p.m. Sparlu; apparciil'iy fell on 
Hie roof and tlio frame building 
was rapidly in flames, ■ . ? ,
Mrs. Ihml ran linlf a mile to a 
store to summon lielii, By the 
tivne tlu' five deprirtmcnt arvtvcc'l 
the hou.so was well nlight, For 
two houifi fire crew.n fouglii the 
flame 
ifuim
would, bo a more pleasant placij to 
ll've./■'?' !
To Manage GreonhouBOs 
During the suriuner Mr, Cook 
intends to manage the Bnznn Bay 
Greenhouses, The operator, 
George Mallloue, ha.s been called 
away to the mainland and antici­
pates being away for the greater 
part of the summer month.s. Mr. 
Cook expccla to have his hands 
full.: Durlhg the day he will be 
occupied at the experimental sta­
tion and during his free time ho" 
\viR be, operating the greenhouses, 
A native of Surrey! Mr. Cook 
was in the printing trade before 
the : I'ocent war, ; ?He’, served" a ; 
seven-year apprenticeship to tlie 
trade. At th,e cornmorR'ernont ;Of 
iiosllllllos he' was about to? take 
up hliv intended diiHeii or irnvel- 
ling for ills firm! ohe of the Inrg-■ 
o.sl companies in the trade: His 
hopes’ were doomed ;hy the de­
mandmade on hlih by ihe army, 
lie travelled extensively but in ;a 
different line, ami - a iliifercnt. 
'spl’ioriv'-'.of "'netivities.:!??
lils parehis are’living in Sur­
rey rpid ho hopes l(i see them hero; 
on ' a holiday In the ne?{t few 
years. At the present tlino he has 
neither wlsli nor expectation of 
returning to England; “I like the 
eounlry around hore.e he said, "I 
came out detOT'nained to like it,” 
Mr. Cook is an old friend of 
Ken Warner, of Brentwood, They 








The following 1« the metooro- 
legical record for weelc ending 




m In Maxlmum tempemture 92.5
tempornlure ............. 31..;from spreading to - othei ■
PuUumgH, A lO"loot hole - wan 
burned in Hu; roof of tl’tenearby 
meeting iiall Ivut no serious dara- 
lU’t! wms Ruffevixi by ' adjarent 
liorneK.The new Banlch fire tank 
truck was credited wilit ? saving 
tlm; otliei' bulRiinfw. High winds
area during -the winter ,wa.s pat- were a serious.menace dufing 'tlto 
ticularly Imnvy and many roads 
In that, district have oriiy: iieeii 
kept open by constant attention





Supplied by liie Moteorologicrrl 
Division,,__,Br,pt.'!,,'of.?'. .TranirporL'.
I If
Ratrjela' .'Bav';,:;Airport, ?“o«l«; 
tng:'AfJrll'23.''....
hlii'/c, Maximum lein. (April I ft) .. ....33.11
riilv, Jfi the isecond tfagody for Minimum tern,. (April 23) 2ft.t 
Mrs. 1‘aui! in two weeks., Her Moan temperature „A!l«
husiiand,:. :Tommy'.',.Paull,.:,par!5Rd flhrccipitatlon ?(lnches):?,.,, 
riwav last Week.
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LAST RITES FOR 
SIDNEY MAN
Funeral services for the late 
Foster Franklin Eckert took place 
at Sand’s Mortuary in Victoria, 
on Friday, April 21. The cortege 
moved on to Royal Oak Burial 
Park, where interment followed. 
Rev. E. S, Fleming officiated at 
the last rites.
Mr. Eckert passed away at his 
Sidney home on Sixth St. on 
Wednesday, April 19. He had 
been suffering from a serious ill­
ness for many months. Since 
undergoing a rnajor operation last 
November he was bedridden.
A native of Osacrus, Minnesota, 
Mr. Eckert left the United States 
when he was 19, in 1907. For 
many years he homesteaded in 
the Foreman area. Nearly 15 
years later Mr. Eckert and his 
family moved to Terrace, B.C. In 
1922 he went to Prince Rupert, 
where he was employed at the 
grain elevator. He and his fam­
ily moved about the area to a 
number of remote places while 
Mr. Eckert pursued his trade of 
carpenter at different mills.
In 1925 he started fishing on 
the Skeena River.
Came lo Sidney
Mr. Eckert and his family came 
to Sidney in 1933. He became 
well-known in this district and
along the coast as a fisherman. 1 
During the winter months he con­
tinued his trade of carpenter. He 
was engaged in the construction 
of the, buildings at Patricia Bay 
Airport. Almost until the_ time 
when he was confined to his bed 
he was out fishing.
Suffering from a lung com­
plaint, Mr. Eckert was obliged to 
give up his work towards the end 
of 1949.
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
For the Teens
He is survived by his wife. 
Pearl, at home; two daughters, 
Mrs. Roy (.Merle) Pearson and 
Mrs. A. (Mabel) Anderson; three 
sons, Marvin, Anderson and 
Charles, all of Sidney; a brother, 
Anderson, of Lake Cowichan; a 
sister, Mrs. N. Fisher, of Iowa, 
and 16 grandchildren. His young­
est son, James, was drowned last 
August.
Mrs. Jim Leslie, East Saanich 
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven.
Dick Aylard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Aylard, Wains Cross 
Road, is recuperating _ after un­
dergoing an appendicitis opera­
tion at Jubilee hospital.
Everett Goddard, Beaufort Rd., 
has returned from a business trip 
up-island.
you shy away from buttonhole 
making, your local sewing centre 
will make the buttonholes for you 
at little cost,
POOR FISHING ON 
WEST COAST
Among the fishermen to return 
to Sidney during the past week 
was W. E. Lumley. Mr. Lumlcy 
is the owner and skipper of the 
Tatlow 2. He docked at Shoal 
Harbor on Tuesday, April 18, after 
two months fishing on the west 
coast of the island. Mr. Lumley 
reports that the weather was very 
miserable and that the catch was 
‘ poor.
A very successful primrose tea 
and sale sponsored by the Deep 
Cove W.A. group of St. Paul s 
Unitd church was held at St. 
Augustine’s hall on Wednesday, 
•April 19. Mrs. P. Nicholson and 
Mrs. R. McLennan were in charge 
of home-cooking and needlework 
stalls. Tea tables were prettily 
decorated with primroses and 
Mrs. B. Mears presided at the tea 
urns, assisted by many helpers. 
Mrs. A. Holder was in charge at 
the door and each guest on ar­
rival was presented with a small 
spray of primroses.
Mrs. I. M. Norris, of Seattle, 
left last week for Victoria en 
route to Winnipeg and Nova 
Scotia, after being a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Cochran, Second Street.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Erickson, 1375 
Fifth Street, left _ last week to 
take up residence in Victoria.
THE CHAPEL STUDIO
. will be closed during July, August and September. 
In the meantime appointmejits can be made by
calling at Studio, Mt. Baker Ave., or Ph. Sidney 219
17-2
Miss Alma Gurton, McTavish 
Road, arrived from Sooke last 
Friday afternoon and left for 
Vancouver the same day. She 
expects to be away for a week.
BLOUSES and SKIRTS by Tan Jay
SID N E Y D R Y GOO D S
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Litwin en­
tertained Friday evening at a din­
ner party at their home on Aldous 
Terrace. Guests present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Massey, of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. S. Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Ritchie, and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hess, all of Bazan 
Bay. ,....... ^
At 891 Fourth Street, Mrs. E. 
Michell entertained recently at a 
bon-voyage party in honor of 
Mrs. M. Henry. During the eve­
ning, bone china cups and saucers 
given by the guests were present­
ed to Mrs. Henry, who will re­
turn to Ireland in May, after be­
ing a guest of her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Storey, Beacon Ave. To climax 
an enjoyable evening, refresh­
ments were served from a prettily 
appointed table decorated with a 
lace cloth centred with a bowl of 
spring flowers., Joan Barbai'a 
Michell and Eleanor Coward as­
sisted in serving. Guests includ­
ed were: Mrs. M. Henry, Mrs. 
F. Storev, Mrs. R. Wood, Mrs. B. 
Coward,' Mrs. G. Coward, Mrs. 
T. Clarke and Mrs. McHarry.H:
The vest is shown in velveteen 
in a leopard design. You could 
try it in light red wool or in white 
linen for spring.
The skirt is slim, with trouser 
pleats at the top and a deep in­
verted pleat in the front. Here 




It is reported unofficially that 
the census enumerator for Friday 
Harbor, has completed; her work 
and that the population is 780.
In Italy the women use their 
bare feet to tramp on grapes and 




Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
NEW and USED BICYCLES
Agent for C.C.M. Raleigh and Phillips. 
Bicycle Repairs — Welding — Lawnmowers Sharpened 




Mrs. ,0. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
BE1¥Y TilBERS
bridge; and WHARF
Rough ’ and Dressed Lumher — Custom Sawing
lillEYMiORBIJRY
V (“LIVE And LET’ LIVE’’ (
; ROBERTS^ BAY, '^SIDNEy
Miss Beatrice Brethour, East 
Saanich Road, left Monday for 
Toronto where she will attend 
the graduation of her sister, 
Helen, at Toronto University.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Davies, 
Fifth Street, were at Vancouver 
to attend the wedding of their 
daughter, Noreen Gwendolyn, to 
Arthur Percy Davenport, which 
took place in the Vancouver Bible 
School.
• '■ * . *
Mrs. E. Whittington, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Parker and son Jim, all 
of Victoria, were guests during 
the' Week-end of Mr. and Mrs. :P. 
Brethour, East 'Saanich Road.
Mrs. A. Calvert, Third Street, 
returned home Sunday, April 16, 
by plane after visiting her daugh­
ter in Vancouver for a week. Mr. 
Calvert, who is stationed at Sum- 
merland, B.C., also arranged to 
be with bis wife and daughter 
for the holiday.
A vest and skirt—to wear to­
gether or to mix with other sepa­
rates to multiply your school i 
wardrobe. The vest can be worn | 
over sweaters or classic shirts, 
smart with either skirts or slacks.
Copied from a man’s suit vest, 
it’s snug fitting and buttons down 
the front with covered buttons. If
ladies are graduate nurses from 
the Victoria hospital in London. 
They left Monday afternoon for 
Vancouver en route to their re­
spective homes.
OF ALL TYPES 
TO CARS AND 
TRUCKS
— AUSTIN SALES —
WE DEAL IN USED CARS
POPE’S iMME
: 15tf C. C. Head, accompanied by his 
son -Bill, Beaufort Road, returned 
home Saturday from Calgary, 
’AitaV..
Mrs. Fred Chester, of Vancou­
ver, was a guest during the week­
end of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Forbes, 
Fourth Street.
Lt. Commander Charles, who is
taking a staff course at Chesham, 
Eng., recently wrote his -parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Charles, Brethour 
Ave., that Mrs. Charles Jr., is to 
be presented at Buckingham 
Palace on May 4. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles were also advised that 
Lt: Cortimarider ; Charles and; Mrs. 
Charles had a son.;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke, of Vic­
toria, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Easton, Fifth St., for the week­
end. Mr. and Mrs. J. Moore (nee 
May Easton) and daughter Ann, 
of Parksville, were also guests of 
Mrs. Moore’s parents.
“CHEVRON” Garage and- Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
For CLEAN Bwrnmg . . . Use
CANMORE
A Carload Just Arrived!
Wise . . . Be Thrifty .... 
BURN BRIQUETTES!
SAND — GRAVEL . — FUEL OIL
(GENERALI HAULING;^
— PHONE: Sidney 135 —
Mrs: Ted Clarke, 1005 Queens 
Ave., entertained : Tuesday eve­
ning,: April 18, at a rriiscellaneous 
shower v- in ; "honor - of;;; Mrs. - -T. 
Sharbek; nee Beatrice Palmer. 
When the (guest of (honor, :;the, 
bride’s mother and:-mother of (the 
(groom-drived (they were;(present-( 
ed (witli -corsages (;pf spring (flow­
ers.- Gifts (were concealed iii a 
prettily -Vdecorated; ' wishing weR 
and on top of -the; hanging bucket 
was a miniature-bride and groom. 
Mrs: - W:; -W;(; Gardner -and; M 
Fi-ed- StoreyV assisted - ih:: serving 
refreshments.; ( Invited? ( guests 
were: Mesdarhes D. ; ;Smith, - H. 
Tobin,- E. Mason,; C.; Plewes,' W. 
W. Gardner, B. Ethier, J.;:H. Pal­
mer, H. - Hoffar, VJ.: - BloorL: W. 
Hale, F. Storey, T. Sharock, : W. 
Burrows, J.- A. Smith, B. -Smith, 
M. Henry; Misses V. Palmer, M. 
Clarke; Mrs. Broad; and Mrs. 
Sylvester.'^ ;
; Mdjor ' and Mrs. , S. S. Penny 
arid daughter,' Miss Joyce, East 
Saanich? Road, -are in Vancouver 
to attend (the graduation of Miss 
Nancy 'Penny from: the school- of, 
riursing ?;.bf:, St. -Paul’s,,(hospital 
today.:-"- :;(-■7(;
Approximately 60 attended the 
Anglican church social held at St. 
Andrew’s hall on April 20. Prize 
winners at bridge were Mrs: ; G. 
R. Stuart and J. Ruxton; consola­
tion, Mrs. E. Kingersley and C. 
Bridges. To climax a very en­
joyable e V e n i n g, refreshments 
were served by the wives of the 
vestrymen.';;;-.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
( - A: E.^Cross;^ bf.-Lochside; Drive, 
hris(returried((by: TCA;from(a short
business visit in - Lethbridge, Alta.,
' ■ i?; 7-7 ; --1-? ■ “ (■•’ 7:;.' (-- - -r? - (
-Mrs: J: J. -White, ;“Win61a’’, Sec­
ond:- St:, (entertained ( Thursday: 
afternoon at ai “Get Acquainted)’, 
tea' for new members of the Angli­





- Psoriasis is, a-chr skin erup­
tion characterized: by circurriscrib-,: 
ed red, scaly adhesions. We- do. 
not know 'that: a; cure-;for Psoriasis 
has been found, blit this prescrip­
tion; will clear the-skin for ap"
. J (bei - proximately six. ’ mbhthS' to .one
spring for some in this part of The ygaf. ; - is a- clear,
country; ; they enjoyed-seeing(Mr. - - . , .7_^^
Albert Sez:
This is a gdocii time 
to baye yourm
-overhauled,.';-, -.r?:'.((-,■
This IS a good place 
to have it done!
, Mrs. E. Michell, 891 .Fourth St,, 
enjoyed a week-end in Vancou­
ver, visiting friends and relatives.
--7 , 7 m-v Hi' • -7.
.Mrs. li. -F: C. Angell, accom- 
panlcd by her daughter Ann and 
son Richard, of Patricia Bay, have 
arrived home after spending a 
week at the home of Mrs. Angell’s 
parents at Ladner, B.C.
end' Mrs. White’s beautiful gar- 
;deri.. (( ((...' ‘ .(."" '.-( .-; .w • * ... , :-.7
Erank Aldridge and H. Vine 
ontertairied at a dinner party at 
their home on Swartz Bay Road; 
Saturday evening, in honor of 
Miss Agnes Malloch of London, 
Ont., and Mrs. F. A. Sitter of 
Wilkie, Sask., who arrived re­
cently from Australia. Both
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
(' - , ~~ PHONE'269 —
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road




finish for Floors, 
Linpleum, Walls 
and Woodwork.
Robert Baldwin, who is a C.P.R. 
employee at Nanaimo, visited his 
mother, Mrs. ■ Alice Baldwin, 
Queens Ave., last week-end.
^ * •
Mr.s. Lyle M. Hess entertained 
at a cup and saucer .shower for 
Miss Tvings, Friday evening, at 
tlie homo of Mrs. ,11. Lllwm, Ald- 
ous Terraco, Saanichton. On ar­
rival, tho brido-to-bo wa.s iiro- 
sentod withKgardonins on car.sago 
mid her mother received split car­
nations and iliyacinths. An tnn- 
hrolla hold the pretty gifts. Tlio 
laee-oovered table: wa.s controd 
with daffodils and lighted by 
green (candles. ; Mr-i. E, :ivlngs 
poured coffee, and- Miss Muriel 
Basijott, Vancouver, and Miss 
Jacqueline lyings iictod as .servl- 
tours. The guests were; Mrs, 
Frank Tvlng.s, Mrs. H. IJtwin, Mrs, 
IVI. S. Litwin. 'Mr.s, K. V, HlUildo, 
Mrs, A, E. Evans,(Mrs. Winiam 
Linn, of New Westmin.stor, and 
Misse.s Miirgarot Walker, Juno 
DlcUonslin, Lavlnla Brinltworih, 
.Shirlov Baker, Beverley Tvings, 
Muriel Basset, Dorothy Evans, 
Jncqunlinc Tvings and Maaler 
Billy Linn. .
colorless and odorless liquid; (krid- 
it contains no oil dr grease.; Cloth­
ing arid linens -carinot; be; stained 
or marked. Application: is simple. 
The affected - parts are washed 
with a pure soap and warm.water, 
the prescription Exoff Concentrat­
ed is then patted on with a small 
swab of cotton—apply night and 
morning. You can get this pre- 
scriptiori at all druggists, simply 
ask for 3 ounces of Exoff Concen­
trated and if your skin- is tender 
or gets dry, you should also obtain 
Vs ounce of Exoff Ointment. Cut 
this out as'a reminder—it is well 
.'worth, a trial./:
FOR ALL MAKES OF 









When Bob died, tho noighbour.s 
fell to wondonag what would 
happen to tho family. Ho’d 
boon, n real family man, a 
steady onrnor, but he wni'^n’t 
very old wlion tlio ime.'cpoct.nd 
overtook him. It, looked like 
disastor for tho family. You soo 
he'd reeendy Iniiil hiniwelf Iho 
nicest, of ho’rnc.s and, of coav.so, 
liad niado only a fow iiaymeivta 
on iho niorlgngo. Ills oldosb 
girl was going to higli sohool, 
and tlio boy wa.s laoking for­
ward l;o entering noxi. year. Tim 
sudden death of Bob miroly 
would end every I hitig.
But it. didn't. Of coiufio, thero 
was groat, grief, but much to
ovevyono’s surprise, tho widow 
kept t;lio liomc, tho kids wont to 
Bclinol, and tho uprooting which 
Qvcryouo expected didn’t como 
off.
You SCO Bob holiovod in lifo 
asHuranco. lie knew how im­
portant it was to eroatoAii im- 
tnediaie eslnte oui of his small 
sivvmgs. Ho knew too that only 
lifo as.suranco could do this. 
Now Boll's widow rocoives a 
coustant iiieomo; her homo is 
paid for; and all because Bob 
realiKod tliat it was part of hin 
re.sponaibility to look after his 
lovely; wife and family in tho 
hesl, way ho know liow.
UOVAl!, NAVY
DEMERAna m
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
Phone: Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
Let’s talk l.lilng.s ovoi'"-today! 
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Lifo Amsuranco Company of Canada 
All Bay Road, Sidney Phono 72F
I’hU adverlisement la not puliliidifij
or diapjayed hy Iho l.iguoi: (..'(tnlroj 
■■ ■ • (’.nvenrmcnl : (UHoard' or liy ' ilio 
HHUah CColiiiuhia.
23 yonra buIo oxporlonco . . 
Including 7 yuBrn wllh iho 
•'noUiJ-Hoyco’' factory.
Wide range of 
rs.
k PIlBLie lEETIHfi
■ J/2 "Pints,,:,..70c' Qiiart8...:.$2.25'
j'---: :,.-,^?;.';..';'Gailon....$7.50
will be held in 






at which the subjecl of Pi ulecllou iui 
Small Craft will be discussed.
Tomatoea—111,1 on.
2H-o«. linH', 2 .for........................
Pork and Beans—Nivbob. 







: SMEf mill® w.
Phone 18 We Deliver
F. B. LEIGH,
Soeroiary-Trea,'^.. 
Sidney and Nortli Snanieh 
Chamber of Commerce,
M7.2
Nenv Arrival of Peak Frean’a 










Freak Fniitfi and 
"VeBel,aM©»i'
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CALLED BY DEATH 
IN VICTORIA
Miss Lillian Alberta MacDon­
ald, of Brentwood, was called by 
death on Saturday, April 15. Miss 
MacDonald, who was 84 years of 
age, had resided in this district 
for the past 25 years. She was 
a native of Newcastle, Ontario.
She is survived by a niece, Miss 
Muriel Sait, of the Girls’ Colleg­
iate School, Claremant, Calif.
Funeral services were held on 
Thursday, April 20, in McCall 
Brothers’ Funeral Chapel. Cre­
mation followed.
Aircraft Maintenance
LEGION W.A. THANKED 
BY HOSPITAL MATRON
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 37, held 
its regular monthly meeting at 
the Orange Hall, Saanichton, on 
Monday evening, April 17. A let­
ter of thanks from the matron of 
D.V.A. hospital at Victoria, thank­
ing Mrs. Pinning and Mrs. Tin­
dall for the very handsome afghan 
they made, was read to the meet­
ing.
A donation of two all-wool 
double blankets was greeted with 
appreciation and thanks. Mrs. 
Pinning has received a letter of 
thanks for 13 pounds of old 
Christmas cards sent to veterans 
in England. Financial receipts 
and various future activities were 
discussed.
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slater and 
son, John, have returned to their 
home on Saturna Island, after a 
10-day visit with their respective 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. J. 
Slater, of Millgrove St., and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, of Brent­
wood.
From ago, Gv/en Nancarrow, Mr. 
Startin, Bilton Park, George May, 
George Gillard and Hunter Poole.
Lloyd Wolf, of Brentwood, has 
this week installed a radio-tele­
phone on his fishing boat, “The 
Lone Wolf’’. Mr. and Mrs. Wolf 
will leave shortly for up-coast 
points to fish for salmon.
NO LICENCE. FINED $25
Victor Joseph, of East Saanich 
Indian Reserve, was fined $25 or 
five days in gaol on Thursday, 
April 20, on a charge of failing to 
hold a drivers’ licence for the 
current year. He appeared at 
Saanich Police Court.
—Daily Colonist Cut
Extensive work is constantly in hand at Patricia Bay Airport in 
order to keep the planes airworthy. Above is depicted Gordon Ward, 
of Sidney, a fitter employed by the department of transport. Mr. 
Ward is shown as he inspects one of the Anson aircraft in his charge. 
He is responsible for the maintenance of all the craft operated by 
the department here.
Effects of Nitrogen As Strawberry 
Fertilizer Are Studied
On Thursday evening, at their 
home on Clark Road, Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Burdon were host and 
hostess for a demonstration 
“Stainless Steel Dinner’’. Invited 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wes- 
terby, Mr. and Mrs. L. Rees, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Srnethurst, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Bale, all of Brent­
wood Bay, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Deans, of Prospect Lake.
Mrs. F. Edgell, East Saanich 
Rd., is confined to Rest Haven.
Mrs. R. Bevan, of Vancouver, is 
visiting with her daughter and 
son-in-lav/, Mr. and Mrs. J. Looy, 
East Saanich Road.
. *>!>«>
Over 50 members of the Saan­
ichton Community Basketball and 
Junior Badminton Clubs were
WEST SAANICH 
SCHOOL NEWS
(By Rose Hetherington and 
Sandra Shaw)
During the Easter holiday, Mr. 
Hatch paid a short visit to Van­
couver where he attended the 
annual Easter Teachers’ Conven­
tion held in the Hotel Vancouver.
Mr. Hatch, principal, Mrs. 
Knott and Mrs. Dignan, have been 
named from the P.-T.A. to repre­
sent West Saanich school at a 
meeting called to discuss plans 
for the inter-school sports to be 
held in May. » *
Results of an experiment com­
pleted by the Agassiz Experi­
mental Farm, B.C., over a four- 
year period showed that nitrogen- 
was of greatest importance for 
sti'awberi'ies in giving a good vig­
orous plant. Potash in moderate
eiENTMW SI? ITHE
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A model: “G” Tractor 
by Allis Chalmers will 
let you do just that.
amounts increased the size of 
plants. Phosphorus when applied 
at the rate of 600 pounds per acre 
reduced the size of plants from 
those receiving only 300 pounds 
per acre.
Fruit from these fertilizer plots 
was frozen and preserved in 
sodium dioxide. No important 
difference in quality of fruit could 
be found. There was an indica­
tion in the frozen samples that an 
overdose of nitrogen (200 pounds 
per acre) made the berries softer 
than those from plots receiving 
only 100 pounds of nitrogen per 
year. It has been shown that the 
kind and amount of fertilizer 
sometimes plays an important 
part in determining the quality of 
fruit. The soil used for this ex­
periment was Lynden gravelly 
loam, freshly broken.
Applied in August
The value of applications of 
fertilizer in August cannot be 
overstressed. At this time of 
the year and in September, the 
fruit buds for the following year’s 
crop are forming in the crown. 
A side dressing in August .stimu­
lates this bud formation. No 
amount of spring fertilization will 
correct the lack of an August ap­
plication.
; The general recomraeridation to 
strawberry growers in: the B.C. 
coastal area is to apply up: to 20 
.tons of manure per acre in the 
spring together with 600 pounds 
of a 2-15-15 mix. . This should be 
followed by 400 pounds per acre 
of 'the same mix in Augustj.^ the 
fertilizer being( best (applied; as ; a 
side dresing ; at (both times. ; If; 
manure is not available, nitrogen 
in the mix should be increased-— 
800 pounds, of ( 4-10-10 ; in;; the 
spring followed with 200 ppunds 
of 16-20-0 in August.
A preliminary meeting of rep­
resentatives of all organizations 
in the Brentwood district will be 
held on Monday evening next to 
discuss future ownership of the 
badminton hall.
Choir practice has been resum­
ed at Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
under the leadership of the or­
ganist, Mr. Beresford.
Under convenership of Mrs. 
Whitwell, a Ladies’ Chapel Guild 
has been organized. Well attend­
ed meetings are being held each 
first Tuesday at the homes of 
variouo members.
guests of the basketball coaches 
and Saanichton Community Club 
at a banquet and social, held Sat­
urday evening at the Temperance 
Hall, Keating. A sumptuous sit- 
down supper was served at seven 
o’clock, after which tokens of ap­
preciation were given H. and M. 
Bickford from the Basketball 
Club. A few words of apprecia­
tion were expressed by Bert and 
Morley, in which thanks were ex­
tended to the coaches and players 
for their co-operation and untir­
ing work done during the basket­
ball season which was most suc­
cessful this year. Entertainment 
was provided by member's which 
was much enjoyed by those as­
sembled, and consisted of the fol­
lowing program: Junior girls and 
boys presented comedy skits; 
singing by the Pee-Wee girls; 
piano solos by Donna Bickford; 
accordion solos by Renee Heal. 
Also well received were Ray Hunt 
and Frank Michelin who very 
successfully delighted the young 
people with accordion solos and 
tap dancing. Sid Lines concluded 
the program with moving pic­
tures, after which dancing was 
enjoyed by the guests, which 
brought the evening to a most 
successful conclusion.
Mr. Lohr, school maintenance 
superintendent, brought a new 
cupboard to Div. 3 and some new 
easels to Div. 4 last Monday.
The boys’ softball team played 
their first game of the season oh 
Fi’iday and defeated the Indians 
by an 18 to 3 score. Donnie 
Grccnhalgh pitched for West 
Saanich while Jimmie Olson start­
ed on the mound for the Indians.
PLANNING WELCOME
Tho United Kingdom is plan­
ning to welcome well over half- 
a-million visitors from overseas 
this year. A record number of 
tourists are expected from North 
America.
Four normal school students 
are at present teaching here. 
They are Miss Sinclair, Div. 1; 
Miss Palmer, Div. 2; Miss Ernst, 
Div. 3, and Miss Abbott, Div. 4.
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
SHIRRIFF'S JELLY POWDERS—The popular bud flavor 
kind. All flavors. Also Lemon Pie Filling, and Orange 
and Three Fruit Marmalade.
Don't Forget Your Garden Seeds—the season is getting late.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley----Ph. Keat. 54W
SAANICH FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
Dealers in Ogilvies “Miracle” Feed';, Seed Potatoes, Hay, 
Grain and Fertilizer. Let us deliver your weekly order.;
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Pork and Beans—Malkin’s, 15 oz. tin.................... ........ ........ 72c
Rice—Monarch, lb.....“.......................... ........ ................ ........... .......12c
Prune Plums—Aylmer, 20 oz. tin.............................................. 12c
Tomato Soup—-Campbell’s, 10 oz. tin........................................12c
New Potatoes—U.S. White, 2 lbs......................................... ...12c
Apple Juice—Sunrype, 20 oz. tin...... ............. ................. ..........12c
FREE DELIVERY — PHONE: Keating 1
George Bruce were the names . 
given the infant son of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. George Kirkpatrick, of Tow­
ner Park Road, at his christening 
at Brentwood Parish Church 
(B.C.M. chapel). Rev. Norman A. 
Lowe officiated.
Implements are mounted in front of the driver, 
who Can thus get a clear view of the ground 
area whex'e his tools are working.
The Tractor for ALL jobs on some farms 
. , . and some jobs on ALL farms.
,'DEATH^'GALI.S: v-■ ’ d:.''■
BRENTWOOD LADY s
On Wednesday, April 19,7 Mrs. 
Mabel Beatrice Jenkinson passed 
away in Victoria, (Mrs. Jenkinson 
was a resident of Brentwood. A 
.'native of Epping Forest, England, 
she was 66 years of age. Prior 
to coming to the island in 1947, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkinson were liv­
ing at Qu’Appelle, Sask.
Left to mourn'are her husband, 
Fi-ancis O, Jenkinson; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. P. J. (Elsie) Campbell, 
in Saskatchewan, and Mrs. Albert
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating
M.AC.inNE WORK OF ALL KINDS
Mr. and Mrs. George Bickford 
were the pleasantly surprised re­
cipients of a lovely three-tier 
wedding cake, the gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Sherritt, on Sunday, 
April 23, the occasion being their 
silver wedding; anniversary. The 
cake, a creation of Mrs. Sherritt, 
was a work of art, lavishly decor­
ated in silver with all the sym­
bols of love and good-luck ■ and 
topped by a large “25” in silver. 
“As good to eat as it was beauti- 
fuk to look at,” was the opinion; 
voiced by the guests, Mr. and Mrs; : 
p; : Sherritt, Mr. arid i IHrs. Fred 
Wilson and Miss May Douglas of 
Victoria;; Miss : Kay _Thomson (; of, 
Mount;; Nevvtbn; Mr,rarid (Mrs. S.: 
Stratford, ((Royal;; Oak; ( Mr: ;7ahd 
. Mrs. ‘ Maurice (AtkinS (arid MLs 
Barbara; Atkins, ^Brentwood Bay( 
Tea was served by the Misses M.* 
Douglas, ;B: (Atkins, J. Bickford 
and K. : Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bickford arid son, Billy, will; leave 
about the end of July for ai: few 
(months , in England. (The; two 
upper tiers ot( the cake will be 
taken over to ; relatives!; arid 
friends.' ((7:.; ' ■(;
(NINE; Fascipatmg: Golbrs
Mrs, H. Leaky (nee Louise 
Menzies) left on Friday last for 
her new , home in Duncan. “Lou”; 
has been a popular member of the 
staff at Springwood Pharmaceuti­
cals Ltd., for more than a year.
Toozo ((Emily), in Victoria; (four; 
grandchildren; two si.ster.s, Mrs.
F, Bell; in Snskatchowan, and
Mrs. C. H. Crossman, of Victoria; 
a brother, Charles Tanner, in Sas­
katchewan, and a nephew.
Funornl services took place in 
McCall Brothers' Funeral Chapel 
on Saturday, April 22, with Rev, 
J. L. W, McLean officiating. In- 
lormont fnllnwod in Royal Oak 
1 Burial .Park.
Mrs. Drew, 'West Saanich Road, 
returned recently from a short 
visit to Vancouver.
Social Club 20 hold its regular 
mooting Saturday, April 22, in! the 
Dawson penthouse with a record 
attendance. A special pre.senta- 
tion! was made to Meric Harrop 
wishing him “good luck" 'with his 
race horses on his summer x’un 
when ho will be entering his 
horses in the Prairie circuit. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent
BUILDING?
in dancing and games. A delic­
ious chicken salad lunch wa.s 
.served by tlio hosts and hostess, 
George Hnfer nrul Mr. and Mrs.
7 It’s (a (beautiful though
; 7 hoU quite as7illustrate(ii (The;
Davenport gives soft (iomfprt 
( day anci night 7 > .( arid has 
ample storage (space for -bed- 
ding. ( Can be bought as a one- 
piece or (three-piece suite. ; A 
7 (host of wonderful colors (to 
suit every taste, including rose, 
American beauty; grey, green, 
chartreuse, red, wine, tur­
quoise and blue.
LOUNGE and EASY CHAIR 
i50
LOUNGE, EASY CHAIR 
and PULI.^UP
ISO139'




( Gulf Islands 7 7
RIGHT THROUGH—Yatea to View
Lawrence Hnfer.• 111 •
Mrs. Jack 'Palbot lia.s returned 
home on Slugget Road with her 
now son.
The many friends of Mrs. Madge 
Massey will be pleased to know 
that she is slowly gaining strength 
since returning lo her homo on 
her boat. Mrs. Ma.ssey s))cnt sev­
eral months in the hosirital re­
cently.
A COMPLETE RANGE OF BUILDING NEEDS 
IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL.
Everything from the firat Nail to the last Shingle!
See th<s ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR . . . hear Uic ADMIRAL 
RADIO, and COMBINATION RECORD "PLAYERS.
Mr. and (Mrs. Proud, Verdlor 
Ave,, s)>ent a very enjtiynlxle Eas­
ter holiday in Vaneouvor wluiro 
they visited their daughter and 
Kon-ln-lawv: ■ l|<:; If '
Mrs, Yente.s, of Manitoba, .spent 






HAVE ALL THE FEATURES
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Hunter Poole, (Mount Newton 
Cro.ss Road, rol(.irnecl over tho 
week-end from a five day’s visit 
wltlx relative.*! in Vaneouver.« * «
Mr.s. J.'inct I.ee, of Courtenay, 
V.l., was a guest n'l, the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. .f, .Steiwarl, I'kist 
.Snanieh Rd,, thl.s part week-end, 
tind left MoiuJay to visit in Vie- 
lotin.
A goon jiUemlooeo wjtfi .pre!>eiit 
lit ' tlie .Pioneer Crlbhage party 
Wednesday evening at the .TMoneor 
Log Cabin vvilh the foRovying
n. Godfrey.> . If *
7 Mr. ; and Mm, A, Higgins,,, Mt. 
Newton Cru;;;. Rd., enUo'lained ,al 
ihelr lA/mn' .Snlurdny evi'rdng, 
wliere frhimis and iielghboni eii- 
joved enrds imd games, A buf­
fet supper was served by 1b(' 
buiUem from . ialRofi taslefiil'i,v 
deenrnied wHli spring floweni. 
,:Gu.eS!t.s were;' Mr. and Mm. F. 
} Bond, Mr. and,'Mrs, V.:!H(eal, Mr,
® Gainaday Master DeLiixe Agitator (
" , Massive .Streamlihecl';Wringer;,y;'>
"' Large"'Tub''Capacity'^for■;'9:'lbs,"'dry 7''
! '■ clolnr'‘S'''' ''7". (7('"('(,i i.',: ^
; |. • A V/ L I ,1 .(;'( "’li' '■ ■>!' ’ ■ ■■■' ) ' .'
Heavy D J/4 b.p. motor
See;,tlie':,Gaihaday'''bD'7''pur''':flpor.;'ty;' 
(With, pum,p|,'$17$.50ilcfis'pump,
,' 'Small dowh; 'payment!^,:!balance'''..on,'
■" '.''easy.monthly:paymant8;((((.:7777,-,;,((;(;
RADIOS







Two-'Burner Hot Plates $6.60
Electric KettleB:.;,.',.:..
Good Gtock!:of"Gafdesi: Tcols:
Lawnmowen ironri $11.50*: up;.
Jphn Specdlo — Eric Slogg 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE;;!®;
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With L\N, in Northern Greece
J. S. RIVERS, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance).
"THE SEA EAGLES." by John 
Jennings; Doubleday & Company; 
299 pp., $3.25.
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, April 26, 1950.
WHAT IS AN “OGOPOGO?”
Last week this newspaper was happy to announce that two North Saanich ladies had observed for some 10 minutes the same mysterious marine creature which has 
been reported before in these waters. A number of 
responsible persons have now reported the sea serpent 
and it must be accepted as a confirmed fact.
Review termed the mystery visitor an “ogopogo” 
and has since been checked up for the choice of a word. 
A resident of this district, who formerly lived in the 
Gkanagan valley of British Columbia, called at the news­
paper office to protest against this term.
The ogopogo is a creature peculiar to the waters of 
Okanagan Lake, he explained. Residents of that area 
are vex’y jealous of their mysterious neighbor and they 
may take umbrage at people residing on Vancouver 
Island who claim to have an “ogopogo” here.
So far as this newspaper is concerned, an “ogopogo” 
is purely and simply a lai’ge, mysterious marine creatui-e. 
It may or may not be a blood relative of the Okanagan 
Lake denizen. But if both sea serpents are captured and 
compared, and if the Saanich one is vastly different from 
its counterpart in the interior, this newspaper will gladly 
apologize for the injustice it has done.
Meanwhile, The Review again appeals to whoever 
mext spies the swimming mystery, to snap a photograph 
of it. The picture could be published so that we may all 
observe the type of marine neighbors which share our 
/■;>';residence"'here.;"'^^
It is nearly' 200 years since the 
American War of Independence. 
What was once the outstanding 
movement in the progress of this 
continent is now history. Unlike 
many periods in history it is one 
that is of interest to novelists and 
readers alike. “The Sea Eagles” 
is the story of an episode in that 
conflict.
The sequence of that war was 
not one that flatters the British 
forces. The mightiest of nations 
on land and sea, as was Britain, 
was defeated by a handful of 
“rebels.” Unbeaten by the French, 
the British were beaten by their 
own colonists. Undoubtedly the 
fervor of the colonists was' only 
equalled by the indifference of 
the British. From parliament to 
army private the British war ma­
chine was too certain of an easy 
victory to gain the upper hand.
The book starts out in Dublin
iii
A WORTHY^MOfEMEr^T r^: '
THIS- week’s mail brought along a letter from Rev. I^^ Thompspri, Dominion field; representative of the 
: Canadian Association for Incurables. The clergyman 
passed along some information which may interest resi­
dents of this area.
The Canadian Association for Incurables was formed 
three years ago to lend assistancefo thei many unfortun­
ate persons who are completely incapacitated. The 
. organization deplores the fact that there exists no gov­
ernment allowance for such persons.
According to Rev. Mr. Thompson, fevery importa.nt 
country in the v/orld has already made provision for these 
incurables, with the exception of Canada and the United 
States. He-points to France, Russia and the Argentine as 
giving leadership in this regard.
The writer outlines the plan for a “wheel chaih bri^^^^^^^ 
gade” to visit Ottawa shortly when sympathetic members 
^ of parliament will arrange an interview with top govern­
ment officials.
These are days when more and more demands are 
being made on governments for social services. No won­
der that government leaders, realizing that money is re­
quired for all such programs; are anxious to; curtail any 
further expansion. But if Rev. Mr. Thompson paints a 
true picture, some government aid should be extended
if HfiTTKi nf Vipiv abpia 1 coi'vipo Vi a rl f n( tbyihcurablesf hveh if somel other; social service had: to 
':-v: suffer. aS:;:a result, ^ ; ; y, ■ v.' joyed the reading and I have no
:he.sitation in recommending that
before the war had commenced. 
An Irish youth, whose father had 
recently been hanged by the Brit­
ish, was intent on an assault on 
an English dignitary. His efforts 
were frustrated by an American 
sailor. Kevin Boyle was annoyed 
at Joshua Barney’s interference, 
but he was finally convinced that 
it was timely.
Together with an Irish coleen, 
whose eagerness to leave the path 
of sin was only equalled by her 
enthusiasm to return to it at the 
earliest possible moment, they 
shipped for the American col­
onies. Almost immediately they 
were in the war.
Sailing in a warship with 
Joshua’s brother-in-law they were 
attacked and survived only by 
good fortune. Boyle became en­
amored of Joshua’s sister. Through 
the book their affairs run true to 
the pattern of literature.
They were separated when 
Joshua was taken prisoner by the 
British. The British law recogniz­
ed none as prisoners, they were 
merely rebels. It was expedient 
and simpler for the two factions to 
operate an exchange of captives, 
however. In various actions and 
at different times the two main 
characters of the. book were taken 
prisoner. There is much written 
of the different treatments re­
ceived : by prisoners of different 
captains. Some officers were 
treated as guests on parole, while 
others were treated as rebellious 
slaves.' 'v, ^
Finally Joshua "was sailing : oh 
a privateer and Kevin was • in 
Britain, a prisoner.: Upon his re­
leasehe sighed on with Gapti: 
Pauli Jones, mnd;>was severely in-; 
jiired; in an attack on: a iBritish 
ship- in the Nor
f ^'f he: surgery iwhich;' is i described 
as' being the: treatment : received 
;by:Keyih iseerris ;a Tittle rhoderh.': I 
am mot: sufficiently: well-acquaint­
ed':;with;,;havalsurgery':at;:;fhat; 
time tb; really judge, They re^ 
haibilitationSahd treatment to: his 
limbs also (suggested that it: was' 
slightly outi: of period.
:: The book ends with the end:of the.;:wari'';':
Probably ih no way could this 
book be considered as a literary 
masterpiece. Its appeal is::far: 
greater, than: that of - mahy, such 
outstanding books. It is exciting 
and holds the interest from be­
ginning to end. I thoroughly en-;
Rough going on a mountain in northern Greece is encountered by 
members of the United Nations Special Committee for the Balkans 
(UNSCOB) on a recent inspection tour. UNSCOB observers are on 
constant duty in northern Greece, watching for any incidents along 
the mountainous frontier with Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.
- New R.C. Archbishop -
(By ARTHUR R. FORD, 
in London Free Press)
Since the resignation of Mon­
signor Joseph Charbonneau as 
Archbishop of Montreal there has 
been much curiosity and specula­
tion in: Roman Catholic circles 
over his successor. Last week a 
surprise announcement came from 
Rome that Monsignor Paul-Emile 
Leger, who since 1947 has been
an enormous hall with Swiss 
Guards dressed in fantastic me­
dieval costumes, which it is said 
were designed by no less a per­
son than Michaelangelo. Carrying 
ancient halberds they came to at­
tention as we passed.
The next hall had the messen­
gers and butlers gorgeously garb­
ed in red velvet knickers, red 
stockings and buckled shoes. HereJLiuKt i. WZiO Iot t llclb UcClL t n j. -i
rector of the Pontifical Canadian took our coats and hats and
one of the messengers accomCollege in Rome has been named 
to the position. Although he is a 
natiye son of Quebec, his appoint­
ment was so unexpected, that the 
French Canadian daily papers had 
difficulty in finding a picture of 
him. '
Two years ago this month when 
we were in Rome we met Mon- 
signor Leger. We found him an 
attractive personality, with a wide 
knowledge of world affairs. He 
speaks excellent English. He was 
born in Valleyfield, the son "of a 
storekeeper in that Eastern Town-, 
ships town. ' He was ordained in
panied us through a series of 
beautiful rooms, each with guards 
in striking costumes. Finally we 
came to the Throne Room where 
the Pope receives ambassadors. 
Here; Msgr. Leger left us and 
placed us in the hands of the 
Swiss officers, one of whom spoke 
perfect English. His home was 
in Geneva and he was interested 
that we had just come from his 
native city. The, interyiew with 
the Pope Is, of course, another 
story.T .
; Several days; later we. had an 
' interview i with ; Msgr.: Mpntini,
20 YEARS AGO
Pender Island’s first Spring 
Flower Show, held last Saturday 
in Hope Bay Hall, was an out­
standing success. Judges were 
Mrs. H. McNeil and Rev. S. 
Symes. Among the prize winners 
were Gwen Stigings, Margaret 
Stigings, Adelaide Amies, Mrs. O.
E. Dobree, H. G. Scott, Mrs. R. H. 
Grimmer, Mrs. A. H. Menzies, T. 
W. Fry, Lily Adams, Kathleen 
Symes, M. N. Grimmer, J. K. Tol- 
putt. Miss H. Logan, Mrs. V. W. 
Menzies, Alex Amies, J. S. Stig­
ings, Mrs. R. S. W., Corbett, Mrs.
S. P. Corbett, Mrs. F. Phelps, Mrs. 
Grigg, Mrs. George Logan, Mrs.
J. Simpson and Mrs. W. Bower- 
man.
Residents of Browning Harbor 
enjoyed a new thrill on Friday 
evening when the Alaska-Wash- 
ington Airways’ Fairchild sea­
plane landed in the harbor to en­
able a passenger, Fred M. Mc­
Gregor, to alight.
Many attended the meeting of 
the Young People’s Society on 
Tuesday evening. An address 
was given by Rev, G. T. Pringle 
on the Sky Pilot, his mission boat. 
A short program of entertainment 
followed. Bella Craig and Emily 
Thornley gave recitations. Mar­
garet Critchley played the piano 
and Miss Kathleen Lowe also gave 
selections on the piano.
A jolly dance was held in the 
Galiano Hall on St. George’s Day. 
It was arranged by Mrs. F. A. 
Murcheson, Mrs. R. N. Heryet 
and Mrs. A. Lord. Tom Head was 
master of ceremonies. Assisting 
. with the entertainment were; 
Mrs. Howard, Miss Ruby Moore, 
Miss Elizabeth York, Mrs. G. W. 
Georgeson, Harold Shopland, 
Archie Georgeson, George George­
son. Among the visitors were; 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robson, 
Miss Clare Rose, J. Deacon, B. 
Bishop, and T. Gurney of Mayne 
Island.
Mrs. A. J. Eaton and son, 
Kenny, spent the day in Victoria 
on Saturday.
Mrs. T. Reid returned home on 
Wednesday from the Lady Minto 
Hospital, where she had been a 
patient for the past week or two, 
Mr. Watt arrived at Fulford on 
Thursday to take up a position as 
sawyer at H. Horel’s mill.
Calgary, where Tom and George 
Head have already arrived.
The house by Galiano wharf, 
known as Sturdies Place, has 
also been sold and Dr. and Mrs. 
V. C. Best, with their five boys, 
will soon be leaving the island. 
They have been residents of the 
island since 1914, though the doc­
tor spent the greater part of his 
time with the army. They are 
leaving for Salt Spring Island, 
where they will reside in future.
Wilfred Harrison is substitut­
ing for Mr. Hobson of the Flying 
Line Motor Stage until the latter 
is able to return to work.
While engaged in felling tim­
ber on his property on South Salt 
Spring Island yesterday after­
noon, Peter Rowlands suffered a 
bad cut to his knee, when the 
axe glanced off the lumber. Mr. 
Rowlands was brought to Sidney 
by launch during the afternoon 
and was rushed to Victoria for 
medical attention.
Commencing this week, George 
Lasseter will inaugurate a ferry 





1929 and was ahnost immediately; ^”d®^-secretary of
sent;: :to ;japan: where :kev;;s ' althnn^h thm nnt hp
seven years im charge ;of: the jSul- 
pician " Semina^ ": at Fukuoka. 
Theh;he;returhed;to Montreal arid
taught at;the; House of Philosophy 
in; MontreaI. .:;:;Sihce;T947, he i has
beeh;;,:iri ;;chargeTpf ;the vGanadiah' 
;(Z:dllege;:in ;R6rhe’: where he dif ectedi 
the ; (teaching - of ; 40 : Canadian 
priests studying:at ;theiVatican.;;;;;;
i^NmYE;; TO'(.THEIEUT
British Golurnbia;woul(i;do well to examine thoroughly ; the; prbgress aiid (seek otit tlie reasons fcir the un­qualified: success, popularity and growth of the'American 
Tree'Farrns' Sy$teni. It is reasonable to expect the applica­
tion of the same system ;will succeed in; British Columbia 
for the same reasons. Indeed it is highly probable the 
success of tho Tree Farms system may be largely attribu-- 
ted to the private ownership factor. After all, where one 
has a personal stake in a project pi’ a property every 
; t effort is made to safeiguard its existence and ensure its 
success as a going concern. : "
year a statefnent made by James McLen- 
: lian, chief forester, American ' Forest Products Industries, 
Washington. D.O., claimed that at December 81. 19d9, tho 
total acreage devoted to Tree Farms in the United States 
had passed the 20 million mark, encompassing no less 
than 27 states of the union. This is a truly remarkable 
(accomplishment within a period of eight years. The 
American Tree Farms System originated in the State of 
;'';y;;;'^ashingtc)n''Th:;'1.941.
: ( y f it is noteworthy that since that date only 82 owners
have suffered the 
of their certifientosdue to change of ownor- 
' ship or failure to maintain the required standards of pro- 
: toction and forest management. During 1949 alone three: 
y inlllion acres of Tree Farms woi’e certified, the lai’gest 
iucreaso sirico 3942, The ybar; 1950 is also expected to
'(';;';;he'Tv;'record'(Hie,y
81,000 siiuaro miles. That 
;i« a sizeable area under private ownership and established 
vyy fomst management stwulan depicted to thc'perpetual
anyone else should try it.—;F.G.R.
If the lesson has; to be learned 
from the Russian people in their 
new endeavors at union without 
competition for wealth, and plenty 
for; air .without: idleness in any 
form, it will be all to the; good.
‘ Yours truly,
- ; PHILIP HOLLOWAY.
R.R. I, Saanichton,
April; 22, 1950. ;
: Owing: to ;the; fact; that Canada 
has rib ambassador at; the Vatican, 
Monsigrior Leger: has (acted; as The" 
intermediary 4 at :The Vatican iri 
connection with Canadian visitors. 
It was: Msgr. Leger who; arranged 
our visit’ to The Pope. ; When we 
were in Geneva ^’attending the 
World (Conference on Freedom of 
the Press arid , of Information we 
suggested to Jean Desy. the Cana­
dian ambassador iri Rome, that 
when we visited Rome we would 
like to; arrange an interview with 
the Pope. Mr,; Desy said he was 
.sure that it could be arranged and 
he got in Touch with Msgr. Leger. 
When wo arrived on a Thursday 
in Rome wp found that ( Msgr. 
Leger had fixed an interview for 
ourselves and the other members 
of our party, Arthur Irwin, then
state,: lt oug t at iriay ot be 
his proper title.: fAgain; Msgr.: 
Leger- accompanied us to the Vati­
can;; and (fookytiriie to (show us; the 
(glories of ; The ( famous ySistine 
Chapel.
ffilt ;is : dbubtless;y;theyirripressiori 
;that ;Msgr. ;Leger;hari(rriade bn the 
(Vaticari ( arid; his (knowledge y of 
Papal;(pblicies has; led^ to (.his ap- 
pbintirient / to :succeed: Archbishop 
Charbbrineau, who; it;;is; generally 
believed;;was (eased (but.s;:; :; (:( ;:( ;( 
'(;:'":(;' (■( :: (■( (''*; ■:*(:; '*((;(!’
: (The new archbishop is a riian of 
tact: arid ' knows The (world of 
diplomacy.'; He has a brother in 
the External Affairs Department, 
who was in London at Canada 
Kouse,: when ; \Ye' visited The Brit­
ish capital,; He has allThe charrri 
and the personality of his dis­
tinguished brother.;: He is today 
one of the secretaries; to Hoii. 
Louis; St. Laurent, the Canadian 
prime miriister;
The new archbishop enters his 
post at a difficult;time when there 
have been ( Strained relations on 
labor questions between the 
Duplessis ; government and the■ 
church in (Quebec, Msgr. Leger 
has a wider view than the avor-
editor of Maclean’s Magazine, now j ago Quebec cleric and should be 
director of the National Film ! an oxcellont choice for this diffi 
Board; Lorenzo Pare, Ottawa cor- i cult post, 




Of the m»n,v important mnttera 
that eUrim thd ntlention of com­
mon men, thorp Is none gro’jter 
tliun tho faith oxorled within the 
Imundfi of religion, which for
..... :(; many a . day hEi.i prescribed “){ood-
wiiry as the nilo for all men to 
, follow. By a proper inference, 
thO TVle Tuso nijpiiefv to nalimiR, 
; ; anti if not treated wltli contempt, 
af by Italy, Germany and Japan 




The United Jewish People’s 
Order, Vancouver section, has 
I ‘;ent nut nn appe.al to nil trade 
union.s, church groups, and fra­
ternal organizations throughout 
the province calling upon them to 
in’otest against the rocontly in­
voked Padlock Law of tho prov­
ince of Quebec, which closed the 
Cultural Centro of tho U.J.P.O.. in 
Montreal, ,
This appeal of the;;U.J.P.O, in 
Briti.sh Columbia is part of a 
caUntry-wide campaign being con- 
dutod r by the organization to. 
.secure the removal of the padlock 
from its Montr(3al(Centro, and to 
win support for the aboHshmcni 
of The Padlock Law whiqlv has 
been termed unconstitutional and 
a breacli of civil rights by tuaiiv 
legal nuthorltlos; :
("The (Vancouver Labor Council 
(CCL) at a recent meeting itn.ssed 
a resolt.'ition condemning tlu? pad­
lock action as “a b,roach of demo­
cratic proceduro" and demanded 
that 'The : Infamous logi.slailon 
known as The Padlock Lawi btr 
wi))ed off the statute books of the 
province of Quebec."
tn Montreal, 44 Protestant mln- 
iidors recently signed a public 
jitatomenl denouncing the law. 
Editorial. prole.sts have also boon 
voiced l)y a number of pubVlca-
liquo, and George Hambloton, a 
mombor of : thc External Affairs 
Dopartinont staff.
'Phe interview was sot for noon 
on Saturday. . About 11.30 wo 
called in a car at tho Catholic 
College for Msgr. Leger who ae- 
comphnied u.s to thc Vatican, the 
liomo of tho Pope. It was valu­
able to have a guide with us who 
could explain the points of in- 
loro.st.
The Vatican, which owing to 
Holy Year is the centre of Interest 
for Catholics all over the world, 
consists of 44 acros back and sur­
rounding the ma.salve St, Peter's 
C'nihedral. With Msgr, Leger 
giving the password—if one was 
necessary—-we passed tlie Swis.s 
Guards at the gate and then;swung 
llu'ough the grounds, the medieval 
gates and ancient ;pasaago.s into 
tlie oourtvard of the Papail I’alace.
; The kalace i.s modernized 
enough that there is an< elevator 
whicli seemed rather iixcongruous 
in the surroundings. It carried 
us to Uu.* floor of The; Pope's of­
fices, Passing along a coriidor 
which Msgr. Leger said had been 
ducorated by Raphael, we reached
MORE ABOUT
Senior Veterans
(Continued from Pago One)
in any good-will scheme.
In our American frame-up, de- 
riverl from Europe, the urge to 
■survive leads most people to seek i tion,s, Including Saturday Niglit,
wealtli, Many feel their chances j a lending nntlonni weekly, 
have been taken away by others, | Sincerely,
ReKcniirieni and ill-will follow • HFSTIltlJ
and in due course, every etlvf Vancouver, B.C.. 
hind, of illnes.s., iiie exaut posl« .
lion iririv is tluit, if tiiero is to bo 
a tliird IfU'ge scalo war with Rirs- 
sinn f'omnujnirnv that frdlh wilt
moot. It was purchased by Major 
C.ii r.ud.
Guosls
Among the guests wore tho fol­
lowing: C. R. Wilson, A. Donoy, 
G. A. Roynokls, W. li.. Welch, J. 
E. Jones, S. Hilliard, Brig. Reford, 
Dr, Wrn. Newton, O, S. Cond,; R, 
E. James, J. Milling, H. B. Kon- 
I'odyi S. If, Robinson, W, 'Thomp­
son, W, Hlnchcliffe, C. Hemslreet, 
J.Humble, F. M. vVinconl. E. Vll- 
Jers, Capt, Gray, S. G. > Stoddart, 
John Fielding, N. Cowell, R, E. 
Nimmo, F, W. Spooner, R. Knight, 
P. H. 'Winn,; F; H. Chlng, A. 
Lacoursiero. W., Black, F, C. For
shaw, E, Muller, James Watson, 
G. Kirkm-itrlck. P. Riley, S. S.
(April 14,T()60.
’"more'" aIjoiTt
Indifjferencoi by cerlniri others nl
;(th't e'picscut,,time,
Tt)C#ro in a stumbling block In 
that each jridlvldunl lias to start 
( off on his life journey at a point 
where all the 4o.ssons aavo to bo 
( '■ taken" one at (a time; The lower 
liiKtlticlu belonging (0 animal na­
ture are never in disuffo, and lead 
ia sporting conte.'sts in every field. 
Glory and riches are seen as 
things to bo won in iv competitive 
Trace which some are bound to 
]lo.w, and in Idsing find little merit
bo In a po.sition to .show The world 
uselu>W mi rably the doctrine of 
"good will to man" has failed.
; A ;viist amount of good-wlU has
iHi 1, failed. Uud.i Hu,iiiv aiut wuj
of church folds men servo fur the 
comfort of other,s as never before. 
The possibility of a good life for
SIR RICH ARD
(CoiUimiod from Page One)
fiJMi Ll.-Cul, Ilcm.v Jaaa..'.a
L.nko of Camp Shllo, Man.; Mnji. 
John Fletcher Lake in Warmin­
ster, Wilts., Eng.; Richard LuncO'
toria. Canada’,1 Governor-Gen­
eral Vl.scouut Alexander and 
Lieutenant-Governor Charles A. 
Banks wore both reiircsentod. 
Cliurclr, civic, provincial and fed­
eral dignitaries were among the 
hundreds of mourner.s,
Active p.'ill-lH'.'U'ers IneUidcd 
tVirco sons of Sir Richard: Lt.- 
tl’nl. IRmry J.tniM 1.,:dre, who flew 
from Sliilo, Man,; Richard Liwce- 
lol Lake, of Vancouver, and 
Lancelot Charles Lake, Deep 
Cove: Iris son-in-law, M. II, Dra- 
doo Vriiif'rtiivor nnd Percy W 
Bclson and John C, Burbricige. 
The funcrar service wa.s fol-
Pt'ivny, U, Carrier, P, A,(Bonn, P, 
E, Brethour, George Sullivan, 
Lance Newton, H. Coton, F. R, 
Mlnter, John Devano, R. C, Pem- 
hrklgo, J, Bobbie, II. J. Drury, 
H, W. Dukeman. W. Wilks, P. T. 
MncNutt, D, Corbett, W. M. Wat­
son, B. A, San.sbury, J. C. Bur- 
bldge, H. C. Lnyru’fi, W. A. Rob­
ertson, T, A. Amos, J. J, Young, 
R. M. Thompson* C. E, MuVlin, 11. 
Young, E. Richardson, D. Altkon, 
J, Jono.s, A, Goodman, Major 
Garrard, A, Cluiso, C. A. Dadds,
V, E. Virgin, Alex Kang.stcr, T. 
M, Nixon, J. Tinddl, J. E. Mason,
W. Dougla.s, C. 3. Goode, H.
25 YEARS AGO ^
Mrs. Shade, of Sidney, assisted 
by her sister, Mrs.: Jost, enter­
tained, at a children’s party on 
Friday afternoon in horior of her 
son Darrell’s ; 10th birthday. The 
occasion also ( marked the Tlth 
birthday of Ernest;: R o;b;e;r;t;s. 
Among( the guests; were: Alden 
Gochran, :Coline (Cochran; ( Wilma 
Creighton.- Alberta Critchley, Ma­
vis (Goddard, Elaine; IVIcKay, Joy 
McKillican* (Gladys Roberts, Philip 
Barlow* Jack Campbell, Jack Con­
way ,■ Maurice Gbffield, LaddyMc- 
Naught,: Hof ace (Peck (ririd Erfiest 
■Roberts.-':;',.("(;;:( ' ((('■ ■:(';(■;■
; ( A wedding; of ( much (interest to 
the ( people ; of This ; district took 
place: at : Seattle ( last Thursday, 
when: Miss (Maud Hofth,(daughter 
of the late Rupert Hof th and Mfs) 
Horth, (of Deep Gove,; became The; 
bride:of J. F. Nofris;"also of Deep 
'Gove.''-((',''"-.'.(((;(-
A meeting of the congregations 
of the; Sidney: circuit (Union 
Church; was held in St. Paul’s 
church, Sidney, ( last- Monday. 
Rev. T. G. Griffiths opened The 
meeting: and W. Cowell followed 
with a solo. Election of the com­
mittee for South Saanich arid 
Sidney churches resulted in the 
followirig officers being elected: 
South Saanich—Messrs. Stoddart, 
Heyer, Sidwell, Gray and; W.; Mc­
Clure; Sidney—A* McDonald, Mr. 
Hill, Mr. Armstrong, C. Wemyss, 
Mr. Crichton, B. Deacon, Mr. Ellis 
and Mr. Lowe. Solos (were given 
by Mr. . Somerville and .Mrs. 
Knight. ' :":^-'',((
Tnursday evening at Ganges a 
basketball match was played be­
tween Ganges and Fulford. The 
score was 28-16 in favor of Ful­
ford. Timekeopor, scorokeeper 
and referee were Edgar Young, 
Lo.slio Jenkins and G. Ringwood. 
Ganges fielded the following 
team: Stanley Wagg, Cyril Wagg, 
Nuiiuai, Yuuiig, Eddie Reynolds 
and Joe Alcermnn. 'The Fulford 
team was: Gerald Hamilton, 
Jimmy Akerman, Fred Morris, W. 
Coopsio and Frank Dowuio, After 
the gome a dance was hold; when 
Mr. Parfait and A. Elliott provid­
ed the music. Tea was served by 
Mrs. H. Johnson*
Henry Brethour loft yesterday 
afternoon tor Vancouver, where 
iu) will ationd the Old-Tlrners’ 
Re-union."': ("'■
Mr. Cras;sloy met with a painfiR 
accident last Monda.v whilc(chop- 
ping wood; A splinlor flow up 
ana struck Iriiri In tlu.) eye, ■ Medi­
cal aid wa-s rendered by Dr, Mari- 
iiiug and the injury proved to be 
lo.ss sorlouii than Imd at first;been 
feared.
An epidemic of a virulent type 
of “eastern smallpox” has broken 
out in Glasgow, Scotland, from 
which two persons have died, 
some 20 hospitalized and the en­
tire community is in a state of 
tension. Doctors are now vac­
cinating residents of Glasgow at 
the rate of 10 a minute and large 
supplies of vaccine have been 
flown to the area from London.
Canada’s health officials have 
announced that no one coming 
from a Scottish port will be ad­
mitted to Canada who has not a 
certificate of successful vaccina­
tion, dated within a year. Last 
week a cargo ship, en route to a 
U.S. port, had to turn back, with 
the yellow fever flag hoisted, 
when one man aboard developed 
a severe body rash, which turned 
out to be a case of measles. Aus­
tralian officials declared that im­
migrants scheduled to sail from 
Scotland to Australia rnust be 
vaccinated before-departure.
Immigration regulations cannot 
alorie prevent an inroad of small­
pox infection. The most effective 
protection lies in vaccination of 
the entire population. The Glas­
gow epidemic indicates that many 
in that country: were unvaccin­
ated. '■((:■ :■(('■''; ■
The continuous; swift niovement 
of large numbers of people all 
over the world today enhances the 
danger of the spread; of smallpox 
arid other communicable diseases. 
Smallpox;; epidemics, (have been : 
currently reported in Sumatra and 
Java. ( ;'The diseaseTs eridemic iri : 
niany (parts (of ; Asia : and; Africa; 
Smallpox was; reported prevalent." 
iri RomriTastvspring;;: jv j;::::;;
( ' Iri (Canada;; and;; the ; United ( 
States,(srriallpoxi; is at the vanish- ( 
ing: point. ; ;.The: most recent vital:: 
statistics report for Canada (1946) 
showed there ;was (not one death 
froiri ; smallpox ; in The : entire :Do- 
minipri. : ’The( United :;States ( in 
1947(had:only 173 cases of small­
pox* cornpared; with 11,673 a de­
cade earlier.: In thefirst 20 
weeks of 1948, there ( were only 
45 cases of smallpox in the United 
States, ; and in 17 states not; a 
single case was reported 
Canada’s freedom from small­
pox is credited mainly to the con­
tinuous vaccination programs con­
ducted by public health authori­
ties. In some ai’eas, compulsory 
vaccination is enforced at all times 
and in most places vaccination 
would become compulsory during 
epidetriics. Even Montreal, a sea­
port city, has: not had a case of 
smallpox since 1931., It is illegal 
in Montreal lor anyone to send a 
child to school, or a pi’incipal to 
admit him if he is not vaccinated.
t
>: The Churdkes >t
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING.
B A., BD.. S.T.M.. minister.
Shady Creek ..............10 00 a.m.
St. Paul’s ................... 11.15 a.m.
Special Masonic Sorvlco, 
April 30, 7.30 p.rn.
—■ A Welcome for All 
Sunday Schools—Shady Crook 
arid St. Paul’s, 10,00 a.m.
Deep Covo ....... 11,00 n.m.
Youlli Rally—Monday, May 1. 
: 7,30 p.m. , ’
f
Cluistic-LcUcls, Ansell, T.
lowed by cromatloh at Royal Oak 
Burial: Itork,'
Hewett. Erie Parlter. D. MrKenml. 
H. Barton, J. H. Brookes. W. Mar- 
garson, IT, B. Wood, B, W. Great- 
head, P, Earnshnw, F. Orton, R, 
E. Jnrno.s, A. Grieve, J. 11. Smptl'i- 
ur.sl, A. Liint, J. (7rniir. W. E 
ilawkins, Jack deBnllnhard, J. G. 
Tabby, J, F. Ford, P. W. Paul, W. 
Whyte, H, L, JohniJton, W. Kyna-s- 
ton, G. R, Robinson,; W. S, Yiller.s;
everypno by an extondiNl u.so of i lot Lakf?, of Vaneouver, and 
.mnehli'ic.ry, for . matei Uri pioduc*.' LanceliA Cliailci, La’kc, Deep Cove,
tion; and continued oxlaVHion of 
the workmen's dub idea, without 
a striking Ihrerd, offera a wide- 
opwr door for equal chances on 
this emit,Inonl III lonsk These 
have been denied In all the «uj>- 
liostdby civilized communities,
.Sidney; ono daughter, Mrs, M. 
H. (Catherine) Braden, Vancou­
ver. There are four grandchll- 
rlron. ■ ' ■'
Hundrcd.'i of frlfcnd.s ami rda- 
tlves attended the funeral at; St. 
Mary'.*i AriKlican church In Vic-
nitlTiaH PLAY
A new play by the British poet, 
T. S. Eliot, has been singled out 
for distincUon by lln> Dramatic 
Critic,•>. Clidu. Tn 'the .UnlU'.'tl 
Stales. (They have ehosen "Tho 
C<ickt.iil Party" as' the hesT for­
eign play of tne yenr. Tlria Verjio 
play was given its fir.st perform­
ance at lajil .sea.son’:; International 
Festival of (Music; and Drama at 
Edinburgh, ■ ■ ' '
11. B. R n,*., *
P. Barber-Starkey, T. 1,1. Bath, 
F. E. Watson. D. H, MacDougal. 
W, CaRwm, A. T, Oreen, E, M. 
Reiiouf, M. Atklms, T. IL Grijggj;, 
J, '.N. T.vylor, J. A. Pearce, R. 
Gliddon, J. J. Woods, J. M. Kid- 
.c-on, Elmor John, A. J, Ingram, 
R, N. Taylor. S, Taylor, C. Ald­
ridge, W. J. Wakefield, Hoy Mel- 
vine, J. L, Newton, A, Scoby, Mj-. 
McLaughlin,; Mr. Warren.
(.,"'"'4;; 30 (YEARS"; AGO;.';,■:
'Tho masquerade dance held 
last Tuoiiday evening in the Bor- 
quiid lliiU vvn.s the clo.sing feature 
of tho dancing claa,seri which h;.wc 
been; lieltl weekly through the 
pn,st winter. The divnco wa.H i!i 
lancy dross and many prlzurs were 
awarded. Among thc winnoivs 
wore The following; Ml.ss Marlon 
Perry, ... orrnan Armstrong, Grant 
Unqui.sl. Judges wore Mrs. Bod­
kin, Mrs. F. Forneri and Mr. Le- 
sage.
Alec Warrendor, who had 
charge of the Sidney branclt of 
tlie Merchants' Bank of Canada 
during the absence of V. G. Field, 
left Saturday .nflerJioon.
■iv'lr pln.fo, ■,v(“(t of the
valley, on Galiano Island, hast 
been taken over by Mr, (Davis, 
Mr. Ritchie, of Retreat Cove, has 
bought most of the stock. Mr. 
citueius ana Mr, ana Mrs. Head 
are leaving for Garden Plain, near





, ;■ d.'l,00'.n,m;(, (■'
-4; - 4;7.3o.p,m.'4,
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, April 30 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion..... n..30 n.m.
Lvon.song ................. 7.30 p.m.
St, Augnallno’fi—





;;(;■'(■ ABOLISH VJS.M3;' //
Nineteen nations are' .Tudying 
the mojuta of aboHishing passport 
vIsa.Hi for visitoris Haying not more 
than three monthf!, The Council
of the Organizatiion for European 
Economic Co-operation ban nriked 
G. j .membttr countries to put this plan 
Dixon, C. Gamble and J. Lyon,' into force as roon as po.s.sible,
EVERY SUNDAY
Tho Lord’s Supper...,! Ll 5 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Clans 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service....... . 7.30 p.m,
;■ „ WEDNESDAY '''
Prayer and
Bible Sttidy,....... .,.,, 8,00 p.m.
Speaker .Sunday, April 30, 
JIM ROBERTSON I
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 26, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
Sharp Increase In 
Island Production 
Of Eggs Reported
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed an increase 
of 10 per cent on the lower main­
land last week, Vancouver Island 
gained 14 per cent and the interior 
held steady. These increases can 
be discounted slightly, as part of 
the previoius week’s receipts were 
carried over to last week.
Dealers report increasing activ­
ity in the movement to northern 
and Alaska i?oints and with local 
sales holding at a high level, the 
into storage volume has slowed 
slightly.
With the flow of shipments 
from Alberta curtailed, operators 
are pulling supplies mainly from 
Saskatchewan points and as the 
percentage of top quality stocks 
in these carlots diminish, handlers 
intend pushing the sale of Grade 
“B” through retail and restaurant 
trade.
Prices remain unchanged.
The live poultry market is 
showing greater activity, with 
fowl receipts quite heavy, many 
breeder flocks now being market­
ed. Good heavy chicken is scarce, 
broilers in ample supply. A few 
small lots of breeder turkeys are 
arriving, but the heavy volume 
of those birds will start to move 
about month end. , Sales are 
steady. Fowl prices dropped 
slightly this week.
PUBLIC GIRLS' SCHOOL
Britain’s first public day school 
for girls has just celebrated its 
centenary. It is the North Lon­
don Collegiate School which was 
founded by Mary Buss as a pri­
vate college for 35 pupils.
toptalii
0'APoerO, you TRAITOC./BETfWMEl
and N\y ALLY , Pf^lNCE^^> ZALUA, 
WOULD YOU y.. TAKE TOAT/
Rt. Hon. Howe To 
Speak At Rotary 
Parley, Vancouver
More than 1,000 Rotarians and 
their ladies have registered for 
the 36th Annual District Confer­
ence at Vancouver, British Colum­
bia, from May 7 to 10, including 
quite a number from this area. 
'The local committee is woi'king 
hard to take to Vancouver a repre­
sentative delegation, under the 
president and secretary.
In addition to the Rotary Inter­
national representative, L. Thurs­
ton Harshman, it is expected that
Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe, Canada’s 
minister of trade and commerce, 
will be guest speaker. The pro­
gram will begin on the Sunday 
evening with an inspirational 
gathering in one of the down­
town theatres at which one of the 
west’s leading orators will speak.
ART EXHIBITION
An international exhibition of 
art is being held at 'Venice this 
summer from June to October. 
Masterpieces from Britain’s na­
tional collections as well as speci­
mens of contemporary painting 
and sculpture will decorate the 
British pavilion.
^QM TMEWRE








TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swaitz Bay Road
Night' Lights Not 
Flyisig Saucers?
Explanation of various lights 
which have been seen at night by 
residents of these areas has been 
offered by Al Turner, of the de­
partment of transport. Mr. Tur- 
7ier is a member of the staff of 
the meterological office at’Patricia 
Bay Airport. He remarked that 
reports of lights moving in the 
sky, which have been attributed 
to “flying saucers” might well 
have been pilot balloons.
These balloons are released 
during the evening by the metero- 
logists to ascertain wind condi- 
tions. During the time of the 
year when the evenings are dark 
the balloons are equipped with a 
candle or a flashlight to enable 
the. staff to observe them, ex­
plained Mr. Turner. :
The W ise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
■ : ’ USED':;GARS:'
:j.'';;;:;FORv:c:ash-
ALL MAKES OF 
GbQD USED CARS
CRABrS AUT0_ SALES
'Gorge Roadi and Gby St. i Victor ia
Do you want to have fall and 
spring cauliflower, Brussels 
sprouts, kale and sprouting broc­
coli from j’our garden next fall 
and winter? If so, it’s high time 
to provide a place to grow the 
seedlings SO that they will be in 
proper condition for transplanting 
in mid-summer. While any sec­
tion of the garden will do for 
sowing the seed, many experi­
enced market gardeners prefer a 
rather light soil, relatively low 
in fertility, for their seeding nurs­
ery. Under such conditions plants 
may require watering to secure 
a good stand and adequate 
growth, but because they develop 
very slowly, they will; be hard, 
and well able to withstand the




17 Jewel, Gold Filled - $75.00 and up
Empire 5521 653 YATES ST., VICTORIA
This advertisement is not publlshea or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. '
Above is pictured Leon Balcer, 
K.C., M.P., Three liivers, Quebec. 
He was elected president of the 
Young Progressive Conservatives 
of Canada succeeding E. D. Ful­
ton, M.P. Kamloops, B.C., at the 
seventh annual ineoting of the 
Y.P.C.’s, in Ottawa on April 17, 
1950., v'::
Thirty-three years of; ago, M!r. 
Balcer was elected to Parliament 
in the 1949 campaign.
Ho was born on November 30, 
1917 at Three Rivers, the son of 
tho late Loon Balcer, barrister, 
and Mrs. Balcer. Ho studied at 
Throe Rivers public .schools and 
college and studied law at Laval 
UaiversiVy, Quebec City. He was 
admitted to the Quebec Bar in 
1941.
From 1041 to 1945 Mr, Balcer 
.served In the H.C.N.V.R. with tho 
rank of lieutenant.
He is a member of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in Throe 
Rivers and served as .secretary of 
tho Suburbs of 'riiroo Rivers and 
lias served as secretary .for the 
Commission on Juvenile Delin- 
'■quoney.,:'
He is married and ItrUVo father 
of two ehildron. ^
,Mr. Balcer will undertake ox- 
tensive organization particularly 
within the Province of Quebec. 
In his ’ acceptance, ? speech )m 
staled ho would vl.sit ovory soc- 
libn of Ihe country in , the t:(.'av 
fnliire on liehalf of the Young 
Progi’osslvo CorLservatlveK of Carr- 
ada. ■ ■■ ■ ■■
shock of transplanting. Since this 
must be done during warm, dry 
weather, soft plants tend to wilt 
badly and a poor “take” results. 
Seed of Brussels sprouts, late 
cauliflower and cabbage should 
be sown without delay, whereas 
that of spring cauliflower, kale 
and savoys may be sown about 
the middle of May.
* :]; #
Now that spring has come at 
last there should be no delay if 
you are planning on seeding that 
small bit of lawn this season. If 
seeding is delayed more care will 
be required to establish the tiny 
seedling grass plants. ' Once the 
area has been seeded do not allow 
the surface to dry out to any ap­
preciable depth. Very often sub­
soil from basement excavation 
has to be used in leveling. Where 
this has been done, an effort 
should be made to top dress with 
one or more' inches of garden soil 
before seeding. Where unfavor­
able soil: conditions occur ?it will 
be found best ' to seed in early 
autumn so; that the grass ;:plarits 
will; become well: established be-; 
fore they; have; to face ?summer 
drought. Many; good lawn grasses 
and ' mixtures are available:? but 
two of the cheaper? grasses that' 
are commonly used, where; only :an 
ordinarily good lawn is' required' 
are Chewings fescue and creeping 
bent?:; These-' are; tough grasses 
standing wear and drought very 
well: ' A; pamphlet bn lawn-rhak- 
ing is available upon application.
Poultry
; A serious' condition known as 
Newcastle disease has shown ,;up 
in some poultry flocks' on the 
mainland. It is hoped that Van­
couver Island flocks; will remain 
free of this condition, but all own­
ers of poultry should be bn the 
lookout for; any abnormal condr 
tions which ? assume epidemic 
form. In England regulations 
prohibit the movement of chicks 
within 15 rnilos of a Newcastle 
outbreak. The Health of Animals 
branch. Dominion; Department of 
Agriculture, is the responsible au­
thority on this problem.
POWER COMMISSION 
AND “PROGRESS”
Recently received at The Re­
view office is the first number of 
a new publication, “Progress”. It 
is the house magazine of the Brit­
ish Columbia Power Commission 
and is devoted, says its editorial, 
to the furtherance of the service 
given to the public.
It is of particular interest to 
residents of Salt Spring Island, 
who are served by the Commis­
sion. The magazine is interesting 
and informative arid further issues 
will be" read with enthusiasm.
&s.m
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
APRIL 27. 28, 29—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN’^
(Technicolor) Action drama starring 
Errol Flynn - Alexis Smith - Alan Hale
REGIMENT WITH A PEDIGREE
A famous British regiment re­
nowned throughout the world 
celebrates its tercentenary this 
month. Known today as the Cold­
stream Guards, it is considered 
by the historian of the British 
army, Fortescue, to have a unique 
pedigree. The: regiment’s proud 
motto is “Second To None”.
Hear - tlie Hits' of
MAY 1. 2, 3—MON., TUES,, WED.
“BARKLAYS OF BROAE>WAY^^,
Excellent technicolor musical drama, with 
Fred Astaire - Ginger Rogers - Oscar Levant
EYERY;:?'':'::'
'WEDNESDAY^ FOTO: NITE
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the' THEATRE: and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly'Prize' Contest' '
Show Wednesday Night, April 26, is ''Threb Musketeers''
; If this sum is 
will be $190.' '
THE PRIZE FUND' NOW; STANDS'AT ,$180. 
not wbri this week,: the amount' next week




Tlili »dvittlitMtnt It (lot publlifud or diipUytd ly tlit 
Control Dotrd or by thf Govitf»m*nt of Briiliib Coliiinbli,
WORK ON EAST 
ROAD SOON
llovcdopmoht (if: tho Ensl Srioiv, 
l(,')i naai'l to ;.•! iifmuliini IM-Joot 
Ihglnviiy will bo' .‘itavted iifV' .srton 1 
,7K llto fedoi'iil gqvoi'binont givo.s' 
ibi approval of tho work on a ' 
fibaro tlus eo.st basts. Tbl.si an- 
nnunccinciit was hiailo by Works 
Minister E, C, Carson,
In tlio ineantimo repairs will bo ' 
carriotl out rii-i soon as ttio weather 
pennits, “Wo arc wailing for tiu: 
ground to dry oul,” explidned tlic 
nilnlMtrn’, “If the weatlier is favor- ‘ 
i able tluh should aol take long."! 
Rorerriug to |.lie po;i,;{lblllt.y of' 
patching tho road at tho present 
lime Mr. Car.'ion rc'ioarkod that 
Mi t'otdd bo firino but tluit it woubi 
jonly make a temporary job, ; It 
'If! imiler to wait, he added, nhd 
} to bo iible ^0 effect a ptaananont' 
!■ repair.;:';- '-j
SENDS MESSAGE TO' ' j
CANADIAN SCOUTS j
His .Kxcfellerioy, Vittcounl Alex-' 
andcr, Chiefs Scout for CouraJa, 
haf!,received from T.ord Rov.';i1I;'hj. 
Chief .Scout of the BritlKh Com­
monwealth, the following me.«;- 
;\nge; “The Festival of ,St, George 
ban come around once more. Lot 
UB try to live an he lived and 
.show'hiss courage and stcadf.aBt*, 
now in the face of danger.”
New telophoMos tiro 
boinf? instnlled in the 
B.C. Tolephono Com- 
pjtiiy Synteni more thnn 
ronr iimoH mt fiiHt tin 
tliey w e rob e fore 
World Wur 11. ; ;
, Morp telephoibOH 
were iitHtiillod In tlio 
' p 11 Ht fi vh y efi rs 1:11 r0n)rli- 
out our torrltory; tlnin 
were installed in the 20 
: years vireviouH to 
'Wtir.'^
Over 75,000 new in 
Hirumenis \yere iiliieed 
in se.rvieo in tbo five- 
year period, eornparod 
w i i; h approxiniateiy 
70,000 ielepbones In 
the 20 years immodi- 
atoly following 1010,
B.G. Telephojie Co 
and Associated 
Gompanies
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KING AND QUEEN 
HONOR BOY SCOUTS
Their Majesties, the King and 
Queen, graciously consented to be 
present at a parade of King’s 
Scouts, from all parts of Great 
Britain, at Windsor Castle, on 
April 23. His Majesty took the 
salute at the March Past, which 
preceded the 11th annual Na­
tional Scout Service in St. 
George’s Chapel, held each year 
to commembrate St. George, the 




Service clubs in Weyburn, Sas­
katchewan, recently decided to 
really support the Boy Scout As­
sociation. In a planned co-oper­
ative effort the Lions Club under­
took to secure a building for a 
Scout headquaiters, the Jaycees to 
look after examinations for Scout 
proficiency badges, the Young 
Fellows to provide Scout leaders 
and assistants, the Kinsmen to 
supervise Cub and Scout activi­
ties, and the Rotarians to look 
after finances.







Governments of five Brussels 
Treaty nations are anxious to pro­
mote among their young people 
knowledge of each other’s way of 
life. Britain, France, Belgium, 
Holland and Luxemburg are 
therefore arranging a special 
series of youth conferences this 
1 year. They will be held in three 
I different countries and none of 
! the participants will be more than 
30 years old.
38-tf Greyhound racing is one of the 
most popular sports in Britain.
WE am : mi 
CLASS OF ’SO





A special appeal is directed to smokers 
to be careful during this period.
THE FORESTS OF BRITISH COLUMfelA 
PROVIDE HEALTHY RECREATION FOR 
THE YOUTH OF THE PROVINCE. IF 
THESE PLEASURES ARE TO CONTINUE, 
THE FORESTS MUST BE PRESERVED.
DO YOUR PART AND 
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Brilisli QiiniMa Forest Service
Department of Lands and Forests





bilities not always asso­
ciated with the younger 
graduate.
We know that a university degree will not in itself 
guarantee success. It must be backed up with hard 
work. But, whether or not we have acquired a particular 
knowledge of direct interest to employers in any par­
ticular industry, we still suggest our degree is a good 
reference^, for we have at least proven ourselves to the 
■'■extentvof''ohtaining;it.’!,/:'''::'<.;::'''':'^ ■
Graduates are available from all types of courses this
Ifyoucanemployagraduate,oroffersuminerenipioy- 
' merit to: ah undergraduate, please ’phorie or write the
Executive and Professional Officer at' your nearest 
NiCTIONAB employment SERVICE office, NOW.
Canadian Pacific Railway Photo.
Just over the St. Lawrence River on its way from Montreal to Newport, Vt., is diesel engine 4000, 
first of 23 diesel units ordered by the Canadian Pacific for their main line operation from Montreal to 
Wells River, Vt. The locomotive shown above is made up of two units, each supplying 1,500 horse­
power and is capable of hauling loads of more than 2,200 tons in the heavy grades on the C.P.R. lines! 
through the Green Mountains of Vermont. The units above are geared for freight service, but pas­
senger locomotives will be ready in the fall to com plete dieselization of the 171-mile stretch of track.
------------
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING __ PHONE 28
........' ~ —---------------------------------------------------s
Educational Methods in Scotland Are
Members of : the - Sidney Rotary 
Club; dining;iwith thfeir ladies ;on. 
/Wednesdayevening';; last,*’',■were;' 
privileged to; hear a;' comparison; 
of .educational systems in Scotland 
and/British Columbia; ;butlined; by' 
Miss ,/: Ji'v, M. , Lindsay, / Scottish: 
teacher, noyt servdng on, an ex­
change basis ih; North Saanich', 
who was thd: banquet' speaker.; ,
' 'Introduced/ by iJames ; Ramsay; 
Miss Lindsay - described educa­
tional ; methods in Scotland today 
and found them more akin to; the 
British;' Columbia system; than 
-that in England. In; England, 
“public” schools are “private,” 
she declared but in Scotland and 
British Columbia the situation is 
different. Majority of schools in 
,Scotland, like tlidso. in Canada, 
are cd-educational. This again 
differs - from the English system, 
she pointed but;
In her native land, said Miss 
Lindsay, subjects taught in junior 
classes are tho same as, those on 
the curriculum here. But when a 
pupil embarks on a course i'a 
either junior or senior secondary 
schools, the subjects arc much 
different;
raising of the school-leaving age 
from T4 to 15 years.
Miss Lindsay was reluctant to. 
make a comparison between edu­
cational standards in Scotland and 
Canada. “I am satisfied, how­
ever, that in academic subjects, 
the standard is definitely higher 
in . Scotland but; Canadian gradu­
ates, because of their capable in­
struction in home economics and 
industrial arts, have a much bet-, 
ter grounding in the sciences than 
their : counterparts in Scotland,’’ 
she; declared; She; felt that the 
standard in' ' North Saanich in 
these subjects was very high. ,
Miss: V Lindsay'_ was -warmly ; 
thanked for her, address by G. 1?. 
German.;/
Rotarians ;; said,; “farewell” to 
Group' Captain ' Woddhall, ; who 
left'thia week;by'the;‘Aorahgi’?: to' 
establish ' residence in; New;;:Zea-;’V 
iaiid;: > Regrets'; at the ;;departure 
'of the retired ,Air, Force' officer: 





joes MacGREGOR ; ;
Directoir of Biao’s -THE SEALED BOOR 
radio myatery sRow. It’s tRrills aod;cRillo 
every Thursday at 9:30 p.m* on • • •
The ptonlacian/Indians of South: 
America;; 'mix;;’; clay; with; /' their
'bread.';;;';'''/-.T;
C^
Al VERT; DISTILLERS (CANADA) UMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
: ^ advertisement is not publishedbr displayed by the Mquor Control Board 0£ 




Tho war Interruptod tho build­
ing progmm in Scotland, with the 
result that a serious shortage of 
junior .school buildlng.s exists to­
day, Accommodation i.s taxed in 
the classrooms. This problem was 
made move acute in 1947 by tho
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING ,(Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(at Shell Super Service) 
LE3 COX. Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 




o A SIGN OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP
M DOUGLAS Mn HILLSIDE
IN VICTORIA
PAUL 6. COOMBS, MANAGER
Your best .shirt buy at the price! “Siinforized” cotton broad­
cloth in over-popular white and plain ;shndes, or in woven 
stripes on gr6uncl.s of bluo.'favvnV Rtoy or greon- The high- 
count broadcloth Rives long .satisfactory woar, fused attached 
collar; and button cuffs give a noat, well-groomed finish to 
your appearance. Sizes 14 to lVVii. '
-'EATONIA- V8luo,"'ench .t/M
EATON'S—Mon'# Furnluhinott, Main Floor |
!'//
Out of the Woods!
Eatonia BREVETS, JERSEYS^ ^
Undorwom’ for men. ; ‘'Comfa-Crotch” Brevets, of combed
, .cuUuu vvitii gltisUc .tl wtiihl iind-lcg, .SUott «)y ,lo 'H, '| HH
"."EATONIA ;Value,'each.
;;:;Athiotie-atylcr.Ier«eys,'iilmi 3Cda'44.' QRfc,





Everyone knots'S liunber nrul pulpwood as 
b.isic forest product.^. Then Choiiiislry Bleps in 
nnd crenlcs oilier ninfcrinls to give yon more and 
belter ihing.s for modern living../'Olloplumc” 
makes flboppirig easier .. , yon (\ai) see wlial you buy and 
know il’fl protected nl the finmo lime: "Fidtrikoid”—for luggage, 
for Item*'* and car vtph'-'hlArv, pnM: elvers and 'nvirn’ nthcr uses* 
lacqi.icra~-”lo Irrigblcn np drab Burfiu'e.s,., for automobiles and 
homo decornlion,.
In other fields you have plastics, iiylon, fertilizers, bleaches,:firo 
retardants, eolluloso sponges, salt,, , all chemically produced for 
better living by C-bl', "’Serving Canadians Tbrmigb Ubcniistry”.
SEE WHAT YOU BUYI
“Cellopliano” givea tlio 8lia(iper n pro*' 
vievr of the article boforo it la bouRliL' 
At llio aiiine time it protects whut it 
ehowB, at no extra cost,
I
T THE JOY OF COLOUR
Tt_ wouM bft a dull tlog-earcd vvorlil 
llui (oiour . , , and pro. 
tiM'lion , , , taveti by Im'ipirra — 
derived by cliemiati'y I'roin wood^
OFF ON VACATION?
If voii nre diert>*K rrmre iVism n ebnnre dint
jnsir liiRaace i'** a-Anuirt,: durabbyexample-
bir(j| verttHiib*, i aliiitiiMi'' ■ , , UHcd uei 
npliobtery .at liomc,; in yonr nir and in 
<altcr v,ay».
CAHADIAN'INDU.STRIES LIMITED • KO-X IO a MONTftEAL,
‘i
- j,'iJ ..k,., ii - -i /',• -V / p -i-': ■i-Y',,-'i • '-iC'tr ■ JV'. , .I."-' ' 0 ■' i J»»**!Op-' -i ' ■ --..'f' ■ I , ' ,i.: v ,: At**'- ,, i 1 ■■ ■................................ r . ' < ■ ■
it t Wliuil
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Desserts For The Children - - - and Cithers
Dessert is the climax to any adults will enjoy them as well.
meal. For children it may even 
be the prize won by eating the 
uninteresting first course.
Mother may even make the 
dessert the main course without
arousing suspicion of the small
fry by using plenty of milk and 
eggs in the pudding.
Canada’s food rules emphasize 
the fact that children up to 12 
years should drink at least a pint 
of milk a day. Adolescents re­
quire even more: their quota be­
ing one and one-half pints, while 
adults should have at least one- 
half pint. Many homemakers in­
terpret this rule to mean milk 
served as a beverage but a goodly 
portion may be used in cooking.
Eggs, too, play an important 
part in the diet, not only because 
of their nutritive value but be­
cause of their palatability and 
versatility in cooking.
The following desserts are sug­
gested by the home economists of 
the Consumer Section, Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, with 
the children in mind but the
Snow Cap
Snow Cap— 2 egg whites







Pinuch of salt 
2 cups milk 
2 egg yolks 
6 canned peach 
halves
<<Review^^ Home Of The Week
liiiiffe!,
Add salt to egg whites and beat 
until stiff. Gradually beat in the 
sugar. Pour boiling water, 3 to 
4 inches deep, into a large, deep 
pa nor bowl. Drop meringue by 
spoonfuls on the water, making 
6 meringues. Cover and let stand 
20 minutes.
ROVER SCOUTS ASSIST 
NEW CANADIANS 
Rover Scouts of the 23rd Tor­
onto Crew are teaching basic Eng­
lish to 45 Lithuanian Rover 
Scouts now living in Toronto. 
This is one of several Canadian 
Scouting activities organized to
add vanilla and fold in the stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Pour into 
serving dish and serve hot or 
cold. Yield: six servings.
welcome and assist Scouts from 
European countries.
WOLF CUBS WIN 
MUSIC FESTIVAL TROPHY 
Some 225 Wolf Cubs recently 
competed in the Manitoba Musi­
cal Festival in Winnipeg. The 
Winnipeg Tribune trophy for 
groups of boy singers was won 
for the third consecutive time by 
the 23 rd Winnipeg (Kitchener) 




DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
Mix sugar, cornstarch and salt, 
add milk gradually and cook, 
stirring constantly, until thicken­
ed. Place over hot water and 
cook about 10 minutes. Add a 
little of the milk mixture to 
beaten egg yolks then add to re­
maining mixture and cook, stir­
ring constantly, for 3 minutes. 
Pour into individual serving 
dishes. Cover with sliced peaches 
and top with cooked meringue. 




4 tablespoons peanut butter 
3 tablespoons butter 
Vi teaspoon salt 
3 cups milk 
3 eggs
Vi cup brown sugar 
Vi cup raisins
Spreal slices of bread with a 
blend of the butters. Cut into 
cubes and place in a buttered bak-
The Abbey has three bedrooms 
and bath, a large living room 
with dining alcove and a kitchen 
with dining space. The full base­
ment has stairs leading down to 
form a utility room with cabinets 
for coats and storage, and room 
for a lavatory against the bath­
room wall.
When the laundry equipment 
and heating plant are placed in 
an enlarged utility i-oom, making 
use of thc fireplace chimney, the 
basement can be eliminated. An 
alternate sketch without base­
ment may be had on request.
The bedrooms liave wardrobe 
closets, the hall a linen closet, the 
kitchen a closet and the entrance 
vestibule a coat closet. The liv­
ing room has a double glazed 
picture window, book shelves and 
cross light from the dining alcove.
The exterior finish is wide sid- 
room wall. Low, simple roof 
roo inwall. Low, simple roof 
lines extend over the recessed 
entrance.
Overall dimensions are 44 feet 
by 34 feet. Floor area is 1,319 
square feet and volume 25,572
cubic feet, including basement.
For further information about 
The Abbey, write The Review.
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
1867-1950
ing dish. Combine the salt, milk, 
beaten eggs and brown sugar. 
Stir until sugar is dissolved. Add 
the raisins and pour milk mixture 
over bread cubes. Set in a pan 
of water and oven-poach in a 
moderate oven, 350°F., for 1 hour. 
Yield: six servings.
Barley Pudding
Mix beaten egg yolks, sugar and 
milk and add to the barley, blend­
ing well. Cook, stirring con­
stantly, in a double boiler until 
mixture coats a spoon, about 8 
to 10 minutes. Remove from heat,
We’re Speites!
Vs cup uncooked barley
4 cups boiling water 
Va teaspoon salt 
2 egg yolks 
14 cup sugar 
114 cups milk 
14 teaspoon vanilla 
2 egg whites
Eighty-three years of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals miarked in plain figures,
: at moderate charges. Lady attendant. *
^'Victoria,•■■B.C.
Cook barley in the rapidly boil­
ing, salted water for 40 minutes 
or until tender and practically 
all the water has been absorbed.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F.JEUNE&BRO.LTD, :
570 Johnson St. G4632
Tliat doesn’t mean wc’rc careless.
It’s just that in the course of turning 
out those fine Tex-made cotton 
products you know so well, v/c 
liavc to buy a great many things 
from all parts of the country.
We need packing cases and cardboard cartons, 
construction lumber, paper, potato and corn starchc^ 
coal, sulphuric acid; caustic soda, oils, lubricants 
and a hundred and onp other things which, 
we buy from fellow Canadians who grow or make them.
In addition to this the 12,500 men and women 
working in our plants, earn many millions of dollars i 
year in wages, dollars which arc spent on foodstuffs 
from the farms of Canada, grains, cattle, 
hogs and poultry, fish from the fishermen on both, 
coasts and the Great Lakes.
We are the customers of our fellow-Canadians just as 
they arc our customers. We’re proud to have a 
part in Canada’s economic life by buying the goods 
which other Canadians grow, make or provide.
DOMlNiOl^ TEXTILE COMPANY LiMlTi®
MANUFACTURERS OF PRODUCTS
Phones: Office, E 3614 
'::Resid^nces::i/G;7679;^-^:E;^065^-—iG34^
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr.i Director;
i|___________
'0:
Faith givek healing a great impetus. The will 
to live has carried many past the valley of the 
shadow. The writer of Ecclesiastes says, 
"Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might.’’
The man who puts his heart into both work 
and play gives his life purpose and directioh. 
When illness comes, he is ready to fight it 
with a disciplined will. Add to this the skill 
of a competent physician and the combina­




ffliioo # V ^
LIMITB D
,| ' PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
i| Special attention given to mail and




.If ' ' ' M '
J. llHiirii Billing Noliccvwilli yonr payment . IL is brim value 1111 tn it luiB ljcbJi stampbd
. . 'lo.sliow^ tliat Ihe Lalahee of yoiir" 1950 premium Js efnnplelelyjMiiil,
2. Paid up Billing Notice heeomes your I950 llospital Ttisiiranee Certilieale.
3. '; Use' tJuv m'ail wlierever 'powwihIe''aud, avoid; HtaiHliiig''i»i'nne;:at:yoi»«‘' l)iHlriei;''OlTiec.''
'4.;^(3ierjuesV i»i<>iU‘y or<lerS4>r postal; n(>leH;HliouI«i;iMtmade'payahle tiv'tlie ll.CI.dloHpitiil-.,. 
'Iiisiirauee Service':ami'^lilaelied;;'to''ihiv' Billing:.■Nbtiee'"<V»r;Vei,urri' livyour :neareBit'' 
I)lstrict"!OBice.';''.
5. ArrearH arc shown on the stuh in ink and nnisl he paid in additioiv lb the prthnhmi 
hefore.the’certilicate can Jic'validated.' ■'
6. T.A'l'l': l*AYMKNT. 'I’HHIIE IS A WAITING I’EIIIOI) OF ONE MONTH FOR PERSONS
WHO HAVE NOT I'AII) THE REQUIRED l*ItEAHlIM RY 1)111' IIAT'ES. THEY
WII U NOT RE EUIGIRUE I’OR niCNEFIT'S UNTIL A MONTH AFTER T HE DATE
THAT THE OVERDUE I'AY.MENT' HAS IlEEN AIADI
7,; Always noli ly yoirr'loeal omee of births,Aleatlif;, «inrriagc:;i;^or' €li;uigea, of nddrc&Bjia'
booh a»'t.liey occur. An iip-io-dale,reeor<l.'is •isse»ili'tiito''m'ainlaiiy'iir<>of of eliglhnity,'';
,A,i
This adveriisement is not published or disiiltiyed by the 
Lirpior Control llaard or by the Clovoniment 
of British Columbiiv.
WMIU MW BlIHiWIHlnillH’
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THREE SCOUT EVENTS 
IN OTTAWA PROGRAM
Provincial Boy Scouts Execu­
tive Commissioners from across 
Canada are attending a national 
conference at Ottawa, April 25 to 
27. , . . the annual meeting of the 
Boy Scouts As.socIation will take
place in Ottawa on April 28. A 
Provincial Commissioners’ Train­
ing Course will be held at Cana­
dian Scout Headquarters, Ottawa, 
April 29 and 30.
Flying Triplets I'o-cejve assi.^tance
Three may keep a 
of them are dead.
secret if tv/o
ilSfilSS WIlIEi
Listings of Everj' Kind Required, including City, Urban and 
Country Hornes, Business Premises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartments
Spring is the time to sell . . . List v.dth us Now and get results.
1002 Government G 8124 (5 Lines)
War Surplus Stock . . . Brand New 
Ex-Air Force Rubber Inner Tubes
Large .size (approx. 55 inches diameter). Heavy 
rubber con.struction. Blown up like a regular 
automobile inner tube. Ideal for beache.s, lake.s,
boats, etc. Shipping weight 36 pounds.
THE “WAREHOUSE”
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks 
1110 Government —- 1420 Douglas St.
E 3514 G 7931
a'■
1 icr.ts who inigh*. 
from :.his fund.
By Iho ond of over $14,000 
had* been expei'sdod to provide 
iransport.at.ion oasts. bvV;u\ui'.g 
hotjsc or nnr.stni; Itonto ohns-ites. 
medicines and Itouseheepor sor- 
vice.s. , , . . jvrn i nOUSOKCCtsmee tho be/nnmnx od | other’s
Iranspdvtfilion has be;v 
for ?.2 patjents'. bOAr.ii.v-i ivor.s 
f-xponse.s defr-a:y.e.i fo-r Ic •.tr.rs 
ing ■homo oxpens-.es .f.x' t.b.ree: eix'r 
B.C. hom.'>s hs\-e boon proA'tdo 
with housokeep.m's .'.n.i' three p.;U 
ients supplied \<i'th me-dicine..
in one cas.'"- i.he s-.xnet:>" .tefr.\V'e 
part, of the expens-d 'f.v.- .s '.no-.n^A 
kecpc'.r to .a.s.sisi s. d.-r.xg':'
tor V.hr'V
of a housekeeper for the last few 
weeks was beyond her resources 
but she felt she could contribute 
something towards this. The Brit­
ish Columbia Division, Canadian 
Cancer Society, made up the dif­
ference for the two months the 
housekeeper was needed. The 
last hours were comfort-
financial
Three bundles from Heaven v/ere airborne again when they flew from A’ancouver to 
i\'ev.' York on a TCA Norlhstar last week. .Shown are the Marlin triplets, just six months 
old'. Robert, Dorothy and Betty, children of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Martin. Their Dad, an ex- 
G.I., recently completed a cour.se at U.B.C., and the family are returning to their home in 
New York City. Big Brother, Tommy, also made the overnight trip. Shown here are TCA 
Stewardess Terry O’Neill and their proud mother. The triplets are the first carried by TCA.
mmar c.'k--'!''. .
been ii'.l f. hivtx t 




I able and daughter’s 
^ j stress eased.
. \ Another story has a happier 
,• I ending. A young mother with 
1 j ti'.reo small children refused to 
) ieuve them for treatments. Pro- 
! vision of a housekeeper made her 
i.’S eh.ange her mind, have the treat- 
. { nrents and she is now well on the 
.. I ixiad lo recoverj". 
d : Continuance of this service will 
e ■ be one of the results of a success­
ful 1950 “Conquer Cancer” cam­
paign.
wrth Modern Fast-Acting DRY Yecisf!-
Need More Firemen
SECOND TRUCK FOR SIDNEY 
BRIGADE ALMOST READY
fare Fund was set up and through­
out B.C. doctors were circularized 
concerning the benefits that might 
be obtained and the type of pat-
Formerly of Winnipeg 




.„,b b'b." • -c ^
EMPLOYERS! —Please send all unem- 
plpymerit insurance books for 1949-50 ^ and 
previous years i/nmediate/y fto the National ; 
Employment-Office! “with w 
iunlesk rehevval arrangements have already 
been made. They must be exchanged for hew 
books.
Before sending in your 1949-50 insurance 
booksriake note of the date to which stamps 
are affixed, so as to avoid duplication in the
'■)new):books,f
Renewal of bookSv is important to you, 
to your employees and to the Cpmmissioh. 
Please Act Promptly.
TO The INSURED WORKER !--Haye you an 
insurance book in your possession? If so, plc.iBe 
take dr send it to the nearest. National Employ­
ment Office for renewal immediately. If you send 
; your book, enclose your present address so that 





’ Construction of the new fire 
! truck for the Sidney Volunteer 
i Fire Department is almost corn- 
! pleted. The second truck, a Mer- 
I cur\% will be operated to increase 
j the efficiency of the brigade. ,
Full details: of the procedure to 
be adopted have not yet been 
I drawn.up. In the event of a call 
within the inner district of Sid­
ney both trucks Avill be sent out.
In such a case the two trucks 
would he immediately available 
in the event of a second call. 
V/hen a fire is reported in the 
outer area, one truck w’ill be sent 
to the scene and . a crew will stand 
by, v/ith: the second vehicle. ■, If 
the fire proves to be a chimney 
burning, or a . similar minor con­
flagration, the second, truck- will 
be ^ held; at the, hall.:. Ifthe - fire 
proves, to-be .extensive then , the, 
second; will also leave.; 
j, ,The> aim- of the: ..department is 
to offer: the maxirnum facilities 
for fire-fightingX but to" avoid the 
danger: of having, both/ trucks put 
at the saine/time 'when-one,:V.muld 
be ; adequate.
“"Significant:;! feature! to ■.■the!;"pr6- 
vision :.o£“/a;:"second!, !:truck!/;is ythe 
.,neeessity:!to v;tfain -a .“further!’ crev/ 
of;! yolunteefs.!?!::' Fire/! Chief !,!Ck>Ai 
,Gardner.j anticipates/:that iat. least/
10 more men will be needed.
'.///t/Mobile Equipment 
!; /M has been a fire
/department//in//Sidneit/fori! many! 
years it /is only durihg/the past 15 
hr/16;/years/that mobile; fire/fight­
ing equipment has/been available. 
The / first/ vehicle to/ be//operated 
by! 'the /depaftmerit / was /'a /:: 1912 
Cadillac./ In due course a lAb 
“T” Ford' was added“ to the fleet.; 
The Cadillac / was!! replaiced/ by :!a 
Packard. ;/! This ' equipment was 
effective in //the", case/;- of / small 
fires but was of; a very amateur 
nature. In recent; years, since the 
end of -the recent war, the pro­
vision of a /modern truck, carry/ 
ing its own/water supply, has -been' 
.made.'/'/' ;■ :/■:,; :/'■■■. "'/;-
The present’system of answer­
ing a call to a fire; will require 
modification when the new truck 
is operating. At/the present time, 
when a fire is reported to / the 
B.C, Telephone/Exchange at Sid­
ney, the operator switches on the 
siren. The volunteer fire crow 
make their way to the fire, hall 
and the first to arrive calls the 
exchange. / He is informed of the 
location of the fire and the ex­
change switches off: tho warning 
signal, /The firfit members of the 
crew to reach the hall take out 
the equipment and later arrivals 
follow in their own vehicles.
The Sidney Fire Department 
and the departmenr of transport 
al Patricia Bay Alrpoi t have a 
mandatory agreement whereby 
each r(!.spond.s to thc call of the 
other. Thus in tho case of nn ox- 
ton.sivo fire at tho airport tho 
Sidney department i.s obliged to 
attend. : Similarly/ tho airport 
crow mu,st observe the call of the 
Sidney I’iromon, A reciiirocal ar­
rangement also exists .between 
the town flrccrew and tinit of tho 
R,C,A,F, Marine Base,/
Social Anglo
' A feature to tlie volunteer fire 
department is / the social, , angle. 
Most ,of !lhc .‘iocial aetiviticii are 
liaseti on tlie need for money . At 
one/time thore was a firomen’s 
lioneflt ansncifition. Its main ifunc' 
lion !/,wai,{ to raise .ftmds to ; cover 
infiunuico. When lluU; aMSociallon 
flourished the, funds at tlio coni- 
numd of the deiMn'tnient,! were 
scarcely sufflolont td/pay lho cost 
qt, the I fuel, 'U!!(,u;i, to , attend a, fire, 
In addition the a.sfioclntlon jiro- 
vlded Htnall bcnefltii for tho crow 
nvoiriln>r.s, Chief Ciardner remark­
ed that thore lias been no oaso 
or death, of eUbor a fireman, or 
a meinbor of bhs family, williout 
tlio iirovlslon of ,n w'reatli by tlio 
deinirtment, It is tlie.so smnil 
tliiriiiH that t.'m,pl»a(ilr(,s the cam- 
aiaulerlo among tho voluiiteors.
A. glance tlirough tiio filcfi of 
'riio llovlew will allow evideneo 
of tho appreciation of the public 
for llie service)! of the depirrt- 
niont. While many rcsldontfi aro 
fortunately wltliout reason to Vie 
grateful to tho fire ciowa, tho,so 
who iiave liad a lue and Jiave ob­
served the efficiency of tho" do- 
partment havo iieon quick to cam- 
/piend 'll./": , , ■"
'rv'Pnifii' Af
tlio po.ssllilo,formation of a junior 
firo crew , will l(ec|.i the proiamt 
firomeii - Vaisy/ during -ibo -! rioxl, 
few loontloi, .'ibe .junior, depart"! 
hierd; O’lvirO formation i’ under 
dificuasloii ,,at' the jirescnt, ihne, 
will; lio a group of -'youUiK'who 
Witt be tralruHl in the use of equip-' 
ineiil and Uio metlioil.H of, firo 
figliting, 'Tliey will not bo per* 
inlltod to atlchu! any but minor 
firo.a Until they aro of an a,go to
come within the insurance restric­
tions and be of no danger to them­
selves or others.
Financing
Financing , of the fire depart­
ment has been the task of Cmdr. 
F. B. Leigh, secretary-treasurer. 
He has had a hard and long pull 
but the results he has' achieved 
are a credit to his tenacity as also 
to the generosity of residents of 
the district.
Chief of! the department is Mr. 
Gardner. Bob Shade, is assistant 
fire chief. There are three cap­
tains. This duplication is neces­
sary in view of the maiiy occasions 
when ,any one man; is unable to 
attend. The three captains are 
Wilkie Gardner, Bob Jones and 
Bill Beswick. ; The; volunteer 
crew's are: Art Deveson, Dud Har- 
ve5^ Sid, Butterick, B/ Butterick/ 
/R. Hadley, Charlie Turner, Mil­
ton Johnson, Fred Musclow, Rus­
sell Kerr, Marcel Dubuc, ,; Ken 
Wallace, Frank Spear, Ted Clarke, 
Toni Cbrmack, / Herbert//Bradley, 
A. /Cochran,; D. Scott arid Charlie
San.sbur5n
/Tlie/majority / of/voluhteers/are 
regular attehders/ at/ thh; rneetings; 
and; practices "Of the department, 
renriarked 'Chiefs Gardner. //There 
are!;’a'/;few,/ however," '■whbse/!inore/ 
frequeht///attendance would be 
v/elcome, he added.
BOVER*CAPTAIN
r-ve been lo ihe norrard, 
Cruising back and forrard, 
Tve been lo the norrard, 
Cruising sore arid long.
For over a. century Lamb’s/Naty , 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum,. Smooth, and mellow, it 
is, matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the,finest Demerara rums.
Cancer Welfare Fund 
Aids British 
Goluirhhians
One of!/the rribst; impbrtaht!/as4 
pects /of /the/ work/of" the British 
Columbia Division, Canadian Can­
cer :/ Society^ / in : /this !: provirice 
evolves around" the welfare/ pro­
gram /-tq;!;/assist' patients; in:, the 
lower/incomebracketsi/who/are;, 
"not /government i or municipality 
responsibilities. /' ///"““/ ; / ;/
Over a year ago a $30/000 W'elr
/ /This /adverrisement is not ; published or 
'. / disphyed by the Liquor Control Board or 
; , by the Govermnent of British | Columbia.
^ An old sea shantyi -
FAM TAMS
Mi ■irC j 1 it- ./AT





stand 10 :nin.. THEX stir
Scald 1 c. :r.:rtc and <;• 
i/TFaiiulated futrar, 2 
•ukt-warn:. Add to ytast
■'2 cui« lUKewanB water Beatstir
in 5 c. once* sifted bread nenr; beat 
well. Beat in 4 tbs. melted shortenini;. 
Work in 5 c, more once-sifted bread 
nour. Knead until smooth and elastic; 
place in greased *i>aw] and brush top 
with incited butter or shortenintj. 
Cover and set in warm place, free 
from draught. Lei rise until doubled 
in bulk- Punch da'Au dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down dough 
and roll out, half at a time, into 
a rectangle a scan: Va" thick; lift 
dough, cover with cloth and let 
rest 5 min. Brush with melted butter 
or shortening; cut into strips IV2" 
wide. Pile 7 strips together; cut 
into 3V2" pieces. Place cut-side up in 
greased muffin pans; separate slices 
a little at top. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in hot 
oven, 400®, 15-20 min.
•'msmmimmsmismmmsm-mssmms.
® Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? End 
this nuisance — switch to modern 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY.Yeast! 
Keeps full strength and fast-acting 
/right in your cupboard—- no / / 
/refrigeration! No new recipes,-—
/■ one package equals one cake / 
perishable yeast in any recipe.
se/j
St. Cathavines, Ont., where 
the branch has been com-
’ remodelled and en- 
■. ___ to keep pace with
crowing needs.
Here is the first door opened by the 
■■ ■ • ..................369Royal Bank. . . in Halifax, I869.
.* j'. .a:.. m
IHE BAMK wmm Goose nay,Labrador, Here, at the fam­
ous airport, the Uoyal Bank 
openca a ■ -■ • -
... ...........
, I pioneer branch in a 
pioneer area during the war.
FMNI OOORS (DOO
mnn
!{yon have a date in 
the EAST this year 
via the 
fiOitTliEEITAl
• . . IvnvfM VantXMivff dully, 
fully i!i|iii|)puil for yutir 
btnnfitrl >villi iiiothuii, uir- 
coiidlllqiivd ti1<W|ibtg DitiH, 
diiivi'H, iil»M«!irviilfi»n vitt-M unti 
cufU'livHi Yon iirrlvu iH, yniir 
ili‘td{null(iii tffrv)*|v<'tl itiiil 




Monlroul • 7.30 p.m. 




One oL these doors is near you . . , it 
helonj/*s to the local brauch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada in your coniiminity.
To you and your ncijc(hhonrs, your 
local branch Is 'Fhc Royal Bank. //cffjMSf? 
The Royal Bank ttf Canada is not a Int 
hank with hrant'hes; the hrnnehes them­
selves are the hank.
There are over 730 branehes of llus 
hank in Canada and ubroiid. In Canada 
alone there are 669, in cities, toxyns uiul 
v/ilatfcs from Newfoundland to Viiiv- 
■ couver Island.;
liaoh branch, keyed lo the needs of its
Mon, N,«, One'oMhr^^ 
bank's n«woi* bronebes tic- 
siKnctl 10 mntcli ilie charge- j». 
ccr of ilKi district it scrv(?9. .n^v.




i»y nntl rcoptMUHl, 
roJis tlic
own community, oilers you Ihe streiiii^th
and varied services of one of the world’s
1 r^ro, N„S,, wliurc a <in« new bulbllnn liafi 
arisen on the sbe tb ' “ *




hirfiest hanks. Your local Manafier has
behind him the experience, knowledge 
and orf^anizalion of the whole inslitution. 
He is there to serve you in every way he can,
(“iBBimiaii/'"/:'"'/';/"-/:''!';,', ■■'■ C ''./i tf i ')!
mi
imr“ w:
HInioitsy, ()ue„ whcni tlio Iloyal Hank
■ffUB
i niw
Mii wHSKi. no ii q it i li  
ol f.ouada fcccnilv oi'ioiiod a lir>im;li in 
tvliat WM (otniotly it pfivato liomo,
BANEC m CAilAM
Ovor 730 l,wand)i(« liv Ctimido, Aronnllritt, 
Brtull, B(llli.li Ctiltiria, BritUb Hondutui, 
Colonibid, foriJ) Uruauoy,;V«nimt«li!i, Ciihw, 
Hnlll, runrlu Rliio/ Dominican Republic, Drllltlt 
'Weil Indini. Ofllcuti In How York, tondon 
and I’orb. Corr(iiiponr.li«na lh« world over,
irVrtivi))i,'r. ,'i liranfli rodoc,
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FOR sale
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station. Phone: Sidney 329.
13tf
TWIN 2V2-H.P. JOHNSON out­
board motor, just overhauled, 
$75. Mrs. Harry Wood, Beach 
Dr., Brentwood. Phone: Keat­
ing 58Y. 17-1
WHAT PRICE HAMBURGER? 
Dressed turkeys now, 45c lb.; 
16 to 20 lbs. Half turkeys, 50c 
lb. Put a couple in your locker. 
Heatherlee Farm, Downey Rd.
17-2
CLASSIFIED ADVEHTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
GENT’S C.C.M. BICYCLE, CAR- 
x'ier, extra brake. New condi­
tion, $25. Phone 86M. 17-1
APPROX. FOUR ACRES, FULLY 
cleared, with cabin, near Pa­
tricia Bay.' Price $1,500. Box 
“Q” Review. 17-2
PLANET JUNIOR HAND CULTI- 
vator, complete. New condition, 




BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
YOUTH RALLY WILL BE HELD ' 
in St. Paul’s United church on i 
Monday night. May 1, 7.30 p.m. 
Students from Naramata Train­
ing School will speak. Special 
singing led by junior choirs 
from Shady Creek, North Saan­
ich Pentecostal, St. Paul’s. Jun­
ior Band will play. Everyone 
welcome. 17-1
1941 FRANCIS BARNETT AUTO- 
cycle, new tires and motor. 
Runs well, $82. Keating 38K.
17-1
OIL STOVE, BLOWER TYPE, 
white enamel front and sides, 
$125. Sidney 115W. 17-3
USED CONNOR WASHER IN 
excellent condition, for quick 
sale, $60. M. & M. Radio. 17-1
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
2 MODEL “A” WHEELS AND 
tire. Phone: Sidney 3R. 17-1
NEUMEYER PIANO, COTTAGE 
size, $95. May be seen 807 Oak­





16-FT. X 5-FT. BEAM, CLINKER 
built inboard boat. Engine IVz 
h.p., completely overhauled. 
New tail shaft, stem-gland and 
propeller. Acland, Ganges, 8Y.
15-3
P.-T.A. MONTHLY MEETING 
will be held at North Saanich 
high school on Monday evening, 
May T at 8 p.m. 17-1
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS Phone 204Y
Salt Spring W.A. 
Plans Garden Fete
The regular meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island branch of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary was held re­
cently in the parish room, Ganges, 
with Mrs. G. H. Holmes presid-
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
ing and taking the devotional 
period assisted by Mrs. E. Adams.
Arrangements were made, for 
sending the usual parcels to Brit- 
Mrs. Adams reported writ-
A MUSICAL TREAT THE
TWO BUILDINGS, 10 X 16 FT.; 
8 X 10 ft. Easy to move, good 
roofs, nearly new. Phone: Sid­
ney 297. " 17-1
NEW 5-H.P. WISCONSIN EN- 
gine, $140; new Viking outboard 
motor, 3 h.p., $100. Nicholls, 
Deep Cove. 17-1
FOR RENT
Masonic Male Choir at St. Paul’s 
United church. May 30. Admis­
sion 50c. 17-1
DEEP COVE COMMUNITY CLUB 
“500” card party will be held 
May 5 instead of April 28. 17-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
-
FORD SEDAN, 1929 Model “A”. 
Good rubber, first class running 
order. M. O. Goodmanson, 






LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet), “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M: 
Phone G8980 evenings. 25tf
GOING EAST, WILL RENT OUR 
furnished home, as is, to reli­
able party for five months or 
longer. Contact- Mrs. A. H. 
Griffiths, 1701 Third St., Sid­
ney. 17-1
NORTH SAANICH HIGH 
school will present a spring 
concert in the auditorium on 
Friday, April 28, at 7.45 p.m., 
featuring Drama Festival play 
“The Crimson Coconut,” sup­
ported by skits, dances, tumb­
ling, marionette show, music, 
etc. Adults 50c, students, 35c.
17-1
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Southwell-Henson





8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day .................1.....—......$5.00
Holt Edger ....:.....per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-t£




Beacon ai Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216






ICE BOX, ; EXCELLENT CONDI- 
■ tion,$7; Hollywood bed: with 
7 spring and spring-filled mat- 
; ; tress,; ; $22;; ^^reen gWilton rug, 
; IV $14.50; 2-h,p. . heavy duty Fair- 
s banks V model ‘‘Z’” gas t engine,
: $35; large- capacity Kair l com­
pressor, $30; other items. 2098 





FURNISHED ; APART- 
Enquire Baal’s Drug
"■v." .'-iv.■;„7'I '■;M5tf
THE PERSON WHO REMOVED 
an electric torch from a “Mac” 
pocket in the cloakroom of the 
K.P. Hall, last Friday night by 
mistake, is requested to return 
it to the owner at B.C. Arts and 
Crafts or to the Police Office. A | 
torch can be purchased cpm- | 
plete for less than the cost of 
this notice, but there is not an­
other like tlie one which yyas 
taken. Besides, it was a pre­
sent and went all through the 
war and the London Blitz, so 
for sentimental 'reasons ; we 
would rather haye that one 
back, please. 17-1
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Hepaiis 
Phone 222 -—
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
C. Gandertoe:
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fiflh SfieeL Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
FURNISHED I; SUITE, ■ AVAIL- 
; i able imrnediately. i Stewart’s 
Clothing, opposite Cold Btorage.
12tf
•W
ARDM ORE CHICKS I
THE BEST —■ BY TEST
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM j 
Sidney; B.C. :
OBITUARIES
CEMENT MIXERS,‘$4; EUBBER- 
; : tired I wheelbarrows, :50c;i elec­
tric saws; $2.50; aluminuni ex- 
; i tension ladders, 75c; floor pol-, 
; ishers, I $ 1; ’ ? plumbers’ tools.' 
; Ceiiient still available? Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
7t£
V ..
CANASTA SCORE PADS, NOW 
25c each; baskets, 29c. Cornish 




2-BURNER OIL STOVE ON 
legs, 31M! ins. high; top 12 ins. 
X 22 ins. Good as new, $7.50. 





SEED POTATOES, GREAT SCOT 
variety, $3 per ewt. Phone: 





APPLE TREES — ONE JON 
Grimes, reg. $3.02, sale price, 
$2;75; 1 Scarlet Staymared, reg. 
$3.02, sale price, $2.75;, 1 Stark 
Redgolcl, reg. $3,02, sale price, 
$2.75; 1 Stark King David, reg. 
$2.75, sale price, .$2.60; 1 Stark 
Early Rod Bird, reg. $2,75, sale 
pi'ice, .$2.50; 1 Grimc.s Golden, 
dbl. lifo, reg, $2.75, sale price, 
.$2.50; 1 McIntosh Dbl. Red, 
t’og. $2.75, sale priice, $2.50; 
Pears—1 Duchess, reg. $4.95, 
.sale price, .$3.95; 1 Bartlett, reg. 
$4.05, sale price, $3.95. R. C. 
Marlman, 962 Third St., or Bob 
Martman, 700 Second, St., Sid­
ney. : 17-1
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS, 
i , Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell,'K-M Auto Sales, llOf 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
■■? lotf
EXPERIENCED PLAIN COOK 
and a waitress, summer home, 
Salt Spring Island, July 1 to 
Oct. 1.; Call Ganges 21R before 
April 25 or write Mrs. John P. 
Kellogg, Liljfertyville, Illinois, 
U.S.A. ■ 16-2
ECKERT — Passed a\yay at the 
i: family residence,, 1133 Sixth St;; 
Sidney; B.C., on April 19? 1950,7 
Mr.; Foster • Franklinv jEckert? 
■; aged (53 years, horn in Osacrus,
;; Minn., and a resident of Sidney 
■;; fob the past 17;years, and fbrm- 
: erly of Prince Rupert and; Al- 
' gberta? Survived by; his 7 -wife 
; : Pearl, atv home; two daughters,
' Mrs. Roy (Merle) ' pearsori and, 
Mrs. A. (Mabel) Anderson; three 
J; Sons, ; Marvin, Anderson and 
I Charles? 'all of Sidney?iB.C.;716 
grandchildren; also one brother, 
;; Anderson Eckert,? of. Lake Cqw- 
;ichan, B.C., and sister, Mrs. "N. 
Fishex’, of Iowa. Funeral ser­
vices were held in the Memorial 
7 Chapel of Chimes of the Sands 
Mortuax’y Ltd., on Friday, April 
21, 1950, at 1.307 p.m. Rev. E. 
S. Fleming officiated. Inter­
ment was made in Royal: Oak 
IBurial Park.
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY 
REPAIRS - RENOVATIONS 
Coristructibn work of all kinds.
I W.7'A. VWEBSTER;;; 
Culfra Aye.. Saanichton 
iPhone:? Keating 8Y 14-4
RELIABLE TENANT WISHES 
to rent four or fivo-roorned 
house, year round living, gar­
den, garage in any good loca­
tion. Will lease for year or 
longer if suitable. Wanted by 
May 15. Box “R” Review. .17-1
r;?;
; I Chimney Service -
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
-- Yacuum' Equipment —-
AIR.TAXI
AIRLINES LTD. 7:




Barrister - Solicitorv - Notary 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 7 
2.00; to 5.00 p.m?
7 Phono: Res. 108F 77
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
HELP WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR 
or bicycle for house lo house 
canvass of Nortli Saanich. Box 
N, Review. 15-2
SAIL BOAT, 15 FT., CENTRE 
board, $75. Phono: Sidney 
157R, 17-1
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL: 
pit-run cement; gravel: j’ouu 
gravel; lop .soil, etc. DeUverod. 
Gordon John, Phone Sidney jnivi, :ni.
FIR BUSMWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads doUvcretl. Gordon John, 
Phono Sidney IISM. Kllf
PERSONAL
KEEN FISHERMEN WILL GO 
to Saanich Arm to got salmon. 
Wise fi.shermon will get the i’o.st 
. of the meal at the friendly 
store, Chapman’s, Elk Lako.
'7' ■ ' 10-2
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
, newspapers for, lighting flro.s, 
packing, etc,, 250 per bundle, 
Review Offico, Sidney. ;,
3 BOATS, CARVEL BUILT; 
also building and repair work. 
Phono: Keating 129G. 13-0
Rr)a22 11 5822
K-M AUTO SALES 
Cor. lot al 1101 Yates at Cook Sts, 
"Your Friendly Dealer”
1940 Chevrolet 5-))a.sHongor coupe; 
ills top.s, ItHlJ Dodge opo-
ton, .'..hort wheclbane, (hulls, 
$1,275; HI30 Ford sedan, cu.slom 
radio, CMeollont condition, $575: 
iri37 Plvmouth ('onpe, very large 
trunk, good paint and tlr(.\s, $075; 
103.3 Ford sodiui, good motor, spo- 
eljiV $29.5. Wo have several older 
cans to choo.se from, $100 up.
,K-'Al AUTO SALUIT 
not Yates .St. at Cook, B5022 
Easy paymonls and terms, 
Drop In—you are welcome.
■ ■■■■■ ."'V ■..7:.. . 7. '.ll-l
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
6 Vo 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; new healthy 
flesh; how vigor. New ! “get 
ncqualntod” illzo only OOe, All 
"‘'druggists."''
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds- 








New Raleigh or C.C.M Bicycles 
are grand to own, rain or shine. 
-- Terms Arranged —•
ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad Street - Victoria
^''.7"' ' 'lG-13
Plumber — Repairs -^ Fix­
tures pipe fittings, cutting 




PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old fundlurc, crock­






Stind, Grttvol, Etc. 
Phono 130 - Sidney, B.C.
NOTICE—SAVE .$.50 WHEN PUR- 
ehaRlng your diamond ring. 
Lot us prove It to you. Stod- 
(lart'f) Jeweler, (10.5 Kirl Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete uphohitery coiwico at 
rcaJionnblo rates. Phone Sid­
ney 7(iT. Birch Road, Deep 
Covo. lOtf
COMING EVENTS
S1DN13Y ROTARY PRESENTS: 
F(>.hivfd of Music. May 11, B 
p.m,. Gem Thoatx'c. Featuring 
North Saanich Munie.'d Society 
and, selected artists. ; H-5
SERVING SAANICH P E NIN- 
sulti with ixe,iiv,\’ production 
fstndn New Hampshire chicks 
■ or started pullets. Order now 
for age desired. J, R, Combs, 
Ear,t Saanich Rd, Keallng lOBW.
' ' ' ■' ' ' ■ ‘"8-52
?T. 'rA,UL’n UNITED' CHURCH 
W.A." will hold a luncheon in 
the Church Parlors at 12,15, 
Wednesday, May 3, Quest 
(ipeaker, Mrs, Tliomptiom I'rice 
.70c, ' . .10;V
R. A. ROBERTS'
Chartered Accountant
215 MADRON A DRIVE
4Uf
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Stronvt • Sidney 





1042 Third St, Sidney 
PHONE 202
C, D, TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Comlitioning - Boat 
Tunicfl - Roofing 
Evontrough - Welding
W.A. OF ST. MAny*.S AND ST. 
Stepluhi'is Aruillt'nri {■hurche'i, 
South Snaniclt aro holding an 
Apron Sale and Tea on Wed­
nesday, May to, 3 p.m., in Par- 
.'ish'Han," ‘ ■' ' ■-'".'■'"".'"17-2
Brentv^rood-
Mill Bay
Leave-s Brentwood, hourly 
on tlic lumr, C a.m, to' 7 
p.rn.’, Sunday, 0 a.m. to 
9 p,m.
Leave.'j Mill Bay hourly on 
t!»e h.'df hour, ii..30 n.m. lo 
7.30 p.m.; Sundays, 11.30 





PHONE t Sidney 300
3tf
SPECIALISTS
<* Bddy and Fonder Ropnlr* 
w. Frumn Whwte Ailqi'i-. 
'■ monl
» C«r PBinJing 
Ropairo
t'No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
SU Cotmoranl • E4177
V«nt‘ouv#r «it View • 111213 
• Car UphoUltty ami Top
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Clo.sed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
ing 22 letters during the inonth 
to parishioncx's.
It was decided to hold tho an­
nual garden fete and'sale of wox'k 
on August 2 at Harbor House, a 
matei'ial shower on May 30 and 
the wayside sale on Apxdl 27 in 
the paidsh room. Mrs. F. Baker 
road an article on “The Power 
Wo Need” and lea was served by 
Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Baker.
Pythian Sisters 
To Aid Firemen




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St„ Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
R. S. WHITE
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney ~ Phono; 149
At the first meeting in April, 
the Pythian Sisters, Victory 
Temple, No. 36, held a voi'y im­
pressive memorial service for 
Past Supreme Chief Lucy Mun­
son Palen, of Newburg, N.Y. 
During the service, Sister Cowell 
sang “Rock of Ages.” The charter 
was draped by Sister Eckert, as­
sisted by Sisters Warner and 
Chappuis.
All sisters present joined in thc 
re-obligation during the beautiful 
“candlelight ceremony,” the obli­
gation being given by Sister Wai'- 
ncr.
Past Chief's certificates were 
presented to Sisters Stacey, Had­
ley and Hetman. Gi'and Temple 
credentials were given to Sister 
Hetman, who, as alternate dele­
gate, will repx'osent Vicloi’y Tem­
ple at the Grand Temple, being 
held in Penticton, May 18 and 19.
Plans for a sewing meeting 
were made. Sister Tripp, who is 
convening the fall bazaar with 
Sister Sapsfox’d, requested that 
the sisters turn in as much " work 
as possible before the temple re­
cesses for the summer. The ba­
zaar , is planned^ for Saturday, 
October 21. ‘ ; •
Plans for a tea to be held on 
the sixth anniversary of Victory 
Temple’s institution, June 10, were 
made, with Sister Mabel Smith 
convening.
It was decided to hold the tele­
phone card party for the Fix'e- 
men’s Fund on Saturday, June 3.
The Saanich Rifle Club I'ecent- 
ly held its monthly competition 
shoot, and final shoot of the sea­
son at the range in the Brentwood 
Badminton Hail. List of prize 
winners follow:
Silver spoon, division 
Douglas; second, G. May.
Silver spoon, division 2, R. 
Hafer; second, L. Chew.
Aggregate, J. Craig, R. Muir- 
head, J. Mclldoon (awax'ded sil­
ver spoons).
Special pi'ize, G. May, C. Topp, 
Margaret Lunt (awai’ded silver 
spoons).
Special prize for second divi­
sion (donated by J. Craig and C. 
Topp): silver spoon, H. Lane; 
ammunition, R. Hafer. ,
Refreshments wci’c served by 
Mrs. Muirhead, assisted by Miss 
Anne Muirhead and Max'garet 
Lunt. Presentation of pxdzes was 
made by the president, C. Topp.





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop.





7; Maintenance ;;- ; Alterations :
7;'''?;'''???;;': iFixtures'.; ';';;77'
■ "—' Estimates"Free;—" '?''
;rR;7j.'McLELLAN'
645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
;FAREWELL’TEA 'AT ‘ 
SA,LT, SPRINGJSLAND ; v 
Mrs. F. Sharpe and; Mrs. Walter 
Norton were joint hostesses last 
Friday aftex’hopn ;when at the 
hoihe of the former. Salt Spring 
Island, they entertained at the 
tea hour ; in honor of Mrs. G? W. 
Taylor, 7who is leaving on Thurs­
day for asix-mbhthk visit to Eng­
land.
;7;;Plum7: blossom,; 7 hyacinths ?;"and 
d affodils were? used for; the dec­
oration 7 of ■ the?; x'ponxs: ; arid?? 
table; 7: The" gu6st ? of ; horxqr?" was 
?presented ?with;; a ? charmingv?gift 
from; "her :?fi’iends;;?and; ;alsq‘" one 
.frbrri 'iiriembers ;9f?;7the;7Womati’s 
Auxiliary.
? Among those present 7were: Mrs; 
?E.?Adams?;;Mrs.S;"P,: Beech,?Mrs?
F. ?Baker, Mrs? H. G. Carter,?Mrs?
G. H.Holmes; Mfs.7W; Hele,? Mrs? 
W? M.?Palmer,' Mrs. G;: Potts.; v?’?
The Salt Spring Island Rod and 
Gun Club re-eloclcd Dr. A. Fx-an- 
cis president at its annual meet­
ing held recently in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. Other officers are: 
hon. president, O. Leigh-Spencer; 
vice-px-esident, Gox’don Parsons; 
secretary-treasux-er, Cyx'il Wagg; 
executive, A. M. Brown, J. W. 
Brooks, Laurie Mouat, Norman 
Ruckle, Gavin Reynolds,; Fred 
Morris; auditors, Laurie Mouat 
and Stanley Wagg. At a general 
meeting to be held in two weeks 
time, wox'king committees will bo 
appointed by the executive. The 
financial statement showed; a bal­
ance of $203.46.
Following the meeting there 
wei'e several interesting? films 
shown by Inspector ARan of the 
game department, Vancouver, in­
cluding views of a National park, 
U.S.A., Highway 16 iri B.C;; Wild 
Life and the (Jare of Wild Life 
and the Handling of Firearms.
About 60 pex'spns attended the 
meeting at which Inspector G. C. 
Stevenson, provincial game de­
partment, and .T.. Jones, game?war- 7 
den',';were<E|resent.‘ ';7?'?;'???;-??;
GOLF^ «UfUB'^: DANGE' "77'??;??" "
IS ENJt^ED
?A succ^sful ; dance "was held:?; 
last? Saturday evening at? the? Salt 
Spring Island Golf Club? the oc--; ? 
casion? being ? the; opening ?df the??? 
club’s iiriw coffee ?bar??;The floral; 
decorations; of The ropiris rtwere ?: 
carried out;vs/ith?;daffddils? sprays ?; 
bf?fo^ythia aiid;other spring flow- 7?? 
ers? ?; Therd yvere 75 nxembers andj??; 
friends ::pr‘eseht;; arid ? the? "riirisic 7 ? 
supplied by Mr? and? Mrs. ;R;;;H;;?; ? 
Testar??was greatly enjoyed'by the?;? 
dancers.
? It is; the intently of the man-
agerrierit?tb?"hoid?^onthly;? dances:?'? 
during the season. .
Sand -7 Gravel - Cement ? 
Building Blocks ? ??
—- 24-Hour Delivery -L • ' 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Ceirierit 
Work and Building 
ED. WILKINSON ?
, Phono: Sidney 322X 
? ?7'';";"" -;i7-6'.
. ::ROTp-TILLING ; ?"
Acreage and Gardens Plowed. 
Excavating, Levelling and 
Loading Trucks. : ?
Custom Tractor Service
Phono; Sidney 165 ,
GUILD OF SUNSHINE 
ANNUAL SALE
? ' The sum of ;$57; was realized ?at 
the annual ?"sal(j? of ther Guild?:of 
Sunshine beld ? recently " at, the 
Mahon Hall," Ganges.? ? ^ ? ?
Stall holdei’s were as' follows: 
Fancy and plain'needlework, Mrs? 
F; H. Newnham: and Mrs; George 
Lowe; home cooking, Mrs?? F. H? 
May 7 and iMrs?:; Walter:7Jameski; 
rummage, Mrs. W.? Somerville and 
Mrs. W. Hague; plants and flow­
ers, Ml’S.; John Beririett and Mrs, 
J. I. Croft.; Tea, served at small 
daffodil-decorated V tables, "?was 
; convened; by Mrs. F.;Sharpe? as?
" sistod by Mrs. L Baker and Mrs 
J, 'VVhito. In a contest conducted 
by Ml’S? Bennett the prize; a harri' 
per of grocorios, was won by Mrs. 
G.7W.7Taylor. ?,'?■ :?
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Ropnlr Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Wa.shor3, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —. Victoria, B.C.
PST* Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manulacluroro A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust; for Surgical 
Inslrinncrils nnd Sterlllzorn 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
PROVINCIAL'ScOALITidN'"
GOMMITTEEftMEETS
Matters? of ilcxcai? interest? were??? 
discussed r at ?a?:recent? riieetirig? of ?? 
the??provincial advisory"? cornmit-?;? 
tee, held at Harbor;H6use??GaiigeSi ? 
with Gavin? (J? Mouat? in the? chair.?
A report was ?given"in?detail of? 
the"; meeting > of committee rriern -• ? 7; 
bers with Hon? E.?C? Carson,"min- 7 
ister ’bf "public works?? ebneerriirig ?? 
the renewal of the Fulfbrd-Swartz ? 
Bay Ferry charter and the matter 
of improvement t() the local roads?
BURGOYNE BAY TEA 
IS SUCCESSFUL
The Ladies’ Aid to Burgoyne 
Bay United Chui’ch hold their sil­
ver tea nnd miscollnnoous sale at 
the home of Mrs, J. French, April 
19. Mr.s. Fonson was In charge of 
tho home cooking stalls’, Mr.s. M. 
C. Lee, candy; Mrs, P. C. Mollct, 
noodlowork; Mrs. R. H. Leo, 
plants.'......
Teas wore served? by Mo,sdnmos 
C. Kinder,? H, ; Townsend, F, L. 
Jack.son, J, French and F. Reid. 
Winnor.s of the? contest wore:? I, 
Mrs. F. Sherman; -2, Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart; 3, Mrs, J. Bryant. The 
Hurri of $31.41i ? was realized to­
wards Ladles' Aid funds.
SOUTH, -SALT?' SPRING:?,'???""
W.I. CARD PARTY
A progressive 500 card; party?" 
under auspices of the" South; Salt?; 
Spring Women’s; Institute? was 
hold Saturday evening, April 22, 
at the hbnie of Mrs. J. French. 
G. McPbor'sbn was M.C, with four 
"tables in play.
Prize-winners "were:? Ladles’ 
first;" Mrs. M. Gyves; gents’ first," 
F. Reid; consolation pri’zos. Miss 
Gladys Shaw and W. Shaw. The 
sum of $0.86 was oollcctcd, and 
supper was served by xnembors 
of: tbo'"W.L','
DOMINION : HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C."":"'"' '.:'"? 
i Excotlont Aceotnrnodaition 
Atmosphere of Real Hof}i)it)Ulty 
Mbdorixto RUoit
Wni, J. Clark -- Mibihger
DUROm APPLICATORS
iHiorior ivnii Kxtorior 
PaintiTiR •.— Brush 
or Spray
— Estimates Free —




DOLLARS FOR WAR DAMAGE 
Componsntlon paymbnt.s for 
war damage in Britain are now 
approaching some $3 billion. "The 
latest figures Issued by the War 
Damage Commission, show that 
during the past year anothor?$310 
million have been paid for repairs 
and reconstruction. " Compensa­
tion still averages $0 mlllkm a 
week. Tbliv average is expected 




?:? • \ ?'■■■, ';?,?
NO AUTOMOBILE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
WE .SELL (ukI SHARPEN
Saws, T*ii))or and Planer Knives
. ............ ' ;,'Of;jiirsorlH.?
Ali'iu Lavvi. and Skaiciij
Bandsaw.*: Butt Welded and 
, ?; Sharpened ,
Mow nnd XJmd L«wn Mowora
ForiaBl«".,v'
:GEOi H.''REED'
Hneeensnr to Elves Bros. 
PhonalE0321
1953 VIEW OT.. VICTORIA
17,-1
Plan your trip acrosii the border via tho fahied neenUt 
xmite.—Ihrougli the 172 Islands of 4hu San i Juan 
nrelilaolago—-scenery that rivals the 1000 islands of 
tlio .St. Lawrence." Fast,, fomfortnble ;auto ferries , 
'"NliK!iially'"and Vashon. ■■■■"" v,i.:
BCHEDULU
Effooiivb dully, April 20 ilirougli Juno 15, 1950. 
": ■: ■ .7 (Pacific .Standard,,;Time)' • 7,7
'::■??M.V.?,NISQUALtY
Lv. Sidney,,...,,.12.40 p.m. Arr, Anacorla*.,:.,. 4.40 p.ra. 





' -'814 WImrf Victwii)^''''? •'"''Y*riI."E0222?
17-2? I ' ■
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Salt Spring Island Girl Weds THE GULF ISLANDS
PENDER
Everj'one on the island was 
sorry to learn of Eric Grimmer’s 
accident while logging with the 
Bowerman Bros, on April 18. He 
was taken by plane to Ganges 
hospital right away. Upon ex­
amination it was found that he 
had sustained a severe head in­
jury. All wish him a speedy 
recoverj'.
son, left on Thursday for Port 
Coquitlam, where Mr. Dewar will 
make his home with his daughter.■ sp ■
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Gurney re­
turned on Sunday to Mayne Is­
land after a short visit to the 
former’s father, Capt. A. B. Gur­
ney, at Harbor House.
—Daily Colonist Cut
Above is reproduced the wedding photo of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel A. 
Horncastie, who were mai-ried on Saturday evening,. April 15, in 
Victoria. The bride, the former Miss Betty Alice Mary Ross, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross, of Salt Spring Island.
rge Numbers See Gymnastic Display 
Of Fulford Harbor Pro-Rec Centre
The Fulford Harbor Pro-Rec 
Centre’s first gymnastic display 
attracted a large, crowd Friday 
evening, April 21, in Fulford 
Community Hall. The hall was 
beautifully decorated in blue, 
white and yellow streamers and 
masses of daffodils, the work of 
Beverly ' and Roberta Marwick.
Dennis Singleton, the instruc­
tor, explained the vast difference 
between present day rhythmic ex­
ercises and the “physical jerks” 
of . by-gone days. He also pointed 
out the lead British Columbia has 
taken over the rest of Canada in 
physical; education.
Several new houses are being 
built on the island and conse­
quently the population is steadily 
increasing. '•a * ^
Mrs. Preston has returned home 
to Vancouver after a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Symes, at Island 
View.
C. Broad has returned to Van­
couver after a visit here, a guest 
at Harbor House.
Mrs. A. Jordan accompanied by 
her two children arrived last week 
from Duncan and is spending a 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dewhurst.
FULFORD
Hugh Hamilton, of Browning 
Harbor, is now back at his home 
after having a visit with his 
niece, Mrs. Fred Smith, of Wel­
come Bay, for two weeks.
The monthly meeting of the St. 
Peter’s Ladies’ Guild met on Fri­
day afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Purchase. Mrs. Percy Grim­
mer, the president, was in the 
chair, and Mrs. Bridge acted as 
secretary in the absence of Mrs. 
Straker. A delicious tea was 
served.
Mrs. H. La Violette has return­
ed home alter flying to Seattle 
for the week-end.
JP «
Miss Ruby Lacy and friend have 
returned to the nursing staff of 
the Royal Jubilee hospital after 
spending the week-end with Miss 
Lacy’s parents.
MAYNE ISLAND
The Mayne Island P.-T.A. spon­
sored a children’s party for Eas­
ter at the Community Club Hall. 
A picture show of comics and 
children’s program was the spec­
ial feature of the event. The chil­
dren also had fun with games and 
dancing and enjoyed an excellent 
tea.
Miss Stark returned home from 
Vancouver last Saturday.
The high school students have 
left after the holiday. Bob Aitken 
to Ganges, and Michael Bardon to 
Langley Prairie high schools.
Mrs. Fred Bennett Hew to Van­
couver and back on Thursday.
Mrs. Devereaux returned home 
last Tuesday after spending a 
couple of weeks with her daugh­
ter in North Vancouver.
The junior and senior classes 
combined to give a colorful dis­
play of rhythm grace and preci­
sion. The calisthenics, which 
were done by the senior class, 
consisted of Danish exercises 
which ware beautiful rhythmical 
routines.
The junior class, which con­
sisted of boys and girls from five 
to 12 years of age, gave a remark­
able exhibition of tumbling and 
floor hockey,
Build Pyramids
/ Dennis Singleton led his senior 
boys through their vaulting box 
and spring board performance. 
The senior girls gave a balancing 
and acrobatic specialty number 
in groups of two’s and three’s. 
Both: groups combined to build 
several pyramids. It was amaz­
ing to see what has been accom­
plished in one year of training.
The Bisplay included old-time 
waltzes, schottisches and square, 
dances done ih; gay costumes.
Following the display, supper 
was served by the Pro-Rec classes 
assisted by; members of the com­
munity.' j; /'/i'.■■ ■■
Mr. and Mrs. Straker are spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
The average ; under-water : en-: 
durance of pearl; divers is from 
50 to; 80 seconds. /V
Jim Muncaster, of Vancouver, 
is visiting his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mun­
caster, of Hope Bay.
:|: * *
Mr. and Mrs. F. Steeves, for­
mer residents of the island, are 
guests of Mrs. Sproule, Bedwell 
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Beglan and three 
children from Vancouver have 
been visiting Mrs. Beglan’s 
mother, Mrs. Hollis for a few 
days.
Ross Hamilton has returned to 
school at Ganges after spending 
the week-end with the Hamilton’s, 
Dromore.
.t ❖ sN
J. E. Bennett, Ganges, is spend­
ing a week with his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Mollet.
« » «
Miss Betty Forsen returned 
home Sunday after spending the 
week-end in Victoria.
SPRING TEA OF 
GALIANO P.-T.A.
A committee meeting of the 
Mayne Island Horticultural So­
ciety was held at the home of 
Mrs. Foster on Friday, April 21, 
to revise the program for 1950 
fair and other business matters. 
Present were the president, Mr. 
Murrell, in the chair; secretary, 
Mr. Underhill; vice-president, W. 
Greene; directors, Mrs. G. Gil­
man, Mr.' Littledale, G. Gilman 
and Mrs. Foster.
W. B. Johnston arrived by his 
motor launch, Margaret, from 
Shoal Harbor, and is making some 
repairs to his property here.
toThe “Princess Mary” had 
pass by Port Washington on 
"Thursday, April 20, on account of 
a very strong ■westerly: wind. She 
finally made ai landing at Hope 
Bay; wharf;; ;
A ;number: of children as well 
as adults enjoyed a moving pic­
ture show at the Port Washingtoh 
Hall Thursday evening. Huron 
Sheppard showed pictures: of his 
children’s camp at Maple Bay,: he 
also showed lovely pictures of life 
in Lapland and : the- Panama:. ; ?
Mr. " Pedhault : has/ recently; be­
gun logging operations : on ; the 
Hanna property. Port Washing- 
tori. That triakes three logging 
outfits dri full swing; ori /Pender, 
giving employmient to : a: number 
of the young rrien of the island.
The annual P.-T.A. spring tea 
was held at the Galiano Lodge, 
April 17.
There was a bean guessing con­
test won by Mrs. Callaghan; a 
cake weight-guessing contest won 
by Mrsi Russell, and Mrs. Sma- 
back won a cake by lighting the 
most candles with one match. 
White elephant and candy stalls 
helped to make a financial suc­
cess as the proceeds were $47. 
During the tea hour Fred Weaver 
entertained with selections on the 
piano.
The April meeting of the South 
Galiano P.-T.A. was held at the 
home of Mrs. E. Lorenz. Plans 
for, the sports day were discussed. 
Mrs. Dalrymple, orie of the con­
vention delegates, gave a wery 
full; and interesting rriport ; on the 
convention, the results of the reso- 
..iutions,; etc';;''::;;
; The next,: card; party will be 
held at the: home; of Mrs. I. Bell- 
house, on May 6. Theriextirieet- 
ing; will be/at the home; of Mrs 
E; J. - Bambrick on; May 17.; Lunch 
;was served ;;by' Mrs. / E.^ Lorenz; 
Mrs.dR-: Page, Mrs.; J. McKenzie 
arid Mrs. G. NichoL/,:
Mrs. Rhodes, of Vancouver, was 
the guest of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Horsfield, at the vicarage 
this week. n:
The Rev. P. Horsfield attended 
the Synod this week in Victoria, 
and : delegate Mr. Maiden went 
with him.
Salt Spring Island Clergyman Honored 
Before Departure For Port Coquitlam
Members of the Ganges United 
church. Salt Spring Island, met 
recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Mouat, Churchill Rd., 
when the presentation of a sub­
stantial cheque was made to Rev. 
James Dewar who, owing to ill 
health, has resigned his pastorate 
after a period of ten years and 
is leaving to make his home with 
his daughter, Mrs. L. B. McPher­
son at Port Coquitlam.
W. M. Mouat in his address 
commended Rev. Dewar for his 
noble work in the uplift of the 
community, and Mrs. C. W. Zen- 
kie, on behalf of the members of 
the Ganges and Fulford churches.
made the presentation. Mrs. Zen- 
kie also, in the name of the Wo­
men’s Association, presented the 
guest of honor with an illustrated 
Book of Job; his sister-in-law, 
Miss A. Dick, and his daughter, 
Mrs. McPherson, were recipients 
of lovely corsages presented by 
the secretary of the organization, 
Mrs. Colin Mouat. .
Refre.shments were served by a 
committee including Mrs. W. 
Byers, Mrs. J. B. Foubister, Mrs. 
J. H. McGill, Mrs. Colin Mouat, 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. Zenkie. 
The evening closed with the sing­
ing of “Blessed Be the Tie That 
Binds” and a prayer by Rev. 
Dewar'.
iiortMatg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
i
The BEST
Is None Too Good
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Bruce Goodman with her 
small son, Eric, has left for Van­
couver after spending two weeks 
visiting' her mother, Mrs. T. 
Patience.
Mrs. Mary Backlund spent sev­
eral days of last week in Van­
couver.
, ■ ■ ■9. ■■ V ■'
Mrs. A. G. Shopland has left 
to visit her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, Garrick, 
at Mayne Islarid.
Luncheon Aids Ganges 
United Church W.A. i
GANGES,
Mrs. J.: Cavanah arrived bn 
Tuesday from 'Victoria; and is a 
guest for a week or so at Har­
bor, House." /.If ;K! ,' . / , "
: Mr. arid Ml’S. Donald Corbett 
and their two children, Daphne 
and Geoffrey, have returned to 
Capilano Heights ‘after visiting 
Mr. Corbett’s; mother, Mrs, Des­
mond Croftori, and Lt.-Col. Crof- 
ton at “Spring Corner.”
; :iii' ■ »■'' ;>i«'///'
J. I). Halley, Vesuvius Bay, left 
last Tuesday for Comox to spend 
two weeks with his .son-in-law 
and dfiughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Idions; Cotswold Farm.
/ >N >l> / IK
Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker left the 
island on Saturday after spending 
some days at Harbor House.
. ' iK iK 'K ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. E. Evans 
aj'iivcU la.'.l Tuesday from Edmon­
ton and are spending a week or 
so hero visiting their son-in-law 
nnd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Crotton.
iK ' IK ' Hi'
O, Leigh Spencer left on Sat­
urday for Montreal and other 
parts, Mrs. Leigh vSponcer nnd her 
sister, Miss M. Haszard, accom­
panied liim to Vancouver vvliere
lho,y will .spend a \voek,
;; Mrs. W. /Byers was hostess re-: 
cently at a luncheon held at : her 
home to aid;: the ; furids "of the 
Ga.nges United : church Women’s 
Association. The rooms were dec­
orated entirely with primroses, 
the large table being centred with 
a bowl of the same flowers. Mrs 
C.: J. Zenkie presided arid ; the 
hostess was assisted in serving by 
Miss Grace Mount.
Among those present were Mrs 
H. : Harcus, Mrs. J./ H. McGill 
Mrs.: W. M. Mouat, Mrs. Colin 
Mount, Mrs. Moreham, Mrs. H 
Nobbs, Mrs, J. D. Reid, Mrs. C 
Stuart, Mrs. Cyril : Wagg,: Mrs 
Stanley Wagg, Mis.s A. Dick, Miss 
Helen Doan, Miss Mary Loos, Miss 
W. G. Waring.
Fsr ODII Oiistsiiiers
Mrs. Philip Steward returned 
to her home in:, the valley on 
Thursday after spending the: past 
four months .visiting on Mayne 
Island and iri/ Vancouver.
Irik normally accounts for three 
to / five; per cent of 'total: printing 
expenses of newspapers.
Glidden’s Time-Tested Paints 
Northern Electric Radios and
lances
I
Bendix Automatic Home Laundries 
Fairbanks;-Morse Water Systems 
Gyckls-Kresky and Eairbariks-Morse
Oil Burners 






This :advertisement is not
published or display ed by
the Liquor Contror Board or 
by the Government of Brit­
ish Goltimbia.
Ganges, B.G. Phone 69Y
f
; HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Wiring - Refrigeration — Plumbing 
Heating - Rcidio and Gil Burner
J. Monddi'.'ion reluvnod to Vic­
toria on Fi'ldny after viHlling 
Gungea, li guc./t at Harbor House,
Mr, and Mi'.s. CIku'Ioh Wlclteris 
arrived last .Sotuvdny tuul are vis­
iting; vibe ,forntm-'s , brollier and 
alKlor-in-lnw, Mr, and' Mrs. W. K. 
Wleken,^, Vesuviuie Hay, ,
I said, “Fll need somo help io 
handle a job this ske./’
Mrs. A, J. Eaton loft lust week 
for, Vuiu.'0\ivor,: 'were she , ts m 
pallonl:in;'Dt. Paul's licispitab,,.
Wo went over the whole thingv disenaacd 
how much I would need. When I landed 
the contract he gave mo a line of credit 
and I was able to go right ahead. Now 
the achooba aa good as built.
It is an ovefyday part of your
dpenl bank mp'nnger’rt job 'to 
]£■ provide Bhort-torm credit 
ao that payrolls caji be meh 
material bought, goods produced 
mid mimketed.'j ..
Mrs,' Doru'ild Pearson . returned 
to Vancouver on Monday after a 
wook'Oiur vi.nil here, a guest nt 
Harbor HoUKe.
i|i * iK
Mi'H. Frank .Tolinson returned lo 
Kamlooits on Tuesday after .‘ipend- 
Ing .several dny.s at ''A'.nuviu.s 'Hay, 
vi.siUn« tier parent.^, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. T. PI'll ton
I# IK ♦
Mi,wr Lilian Maidonald arrived 
la.sl 'I'uesdtiy from ,Salnt Jolin, 
N.l'.l., and is spe.nding a weelt liere 
ti'ifi ('neiU of Mr onfl Mrs W.
.Hyers, •''
Miss Pat : Taylor arrived last 
Thurfiday having .leave of absence
f|i,i|ii ibv ;«Oiif uf "■ ' ...........
Ll .'1. I .1'. 1 « I 1
SPONSOUeD YOtiR BANK
, . . ............ Uu, Ti .imtulpi ..
Solarium, Siie will .spend the six 
rnonibs at her borne at Central.
; 'v :
Miss Mary.;:,Haszard, Clnirlottrj-
tvvvii, Priiifii I'liiVv'.tiii l.’ili.ui(i, <,u■
rived iiere recently and if/paying 
an extended visit'to her broiher- 
In-law and idstcr. Mr. and Mni. 
O, Heigli Kponcer, ’’Bagln'diCi,''« * ' >K ' '
lliW, James Dewar acernnparded 
by bl.'S' fil.Dter-ln-biw, Dick,
,4uu ...a uauftUvV.l, ikha. ,, .viv,!. *i,vk ■
f
and a'"Gen'erou.S'''' 
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Sidney Business 
Changes Name
Sidney automobile business 
hitherto trading under the name 
of Westover and Pope, will, in 
future, be known as Pope’s Gar­
age. Ray Pope, who made the an­
nouncement at the end of last 
week, stated that' his father, R. 
Pope, Sr., would be assisting him 
in the operation of the business.
Mr. Pope has been connected 
with the motor trade in Sidney
for many years. He started at 
McKenzie’s Garage in Sidney 25 
years ago. The establishment was 
situated where the Bank of Mont­
real now stands.
Jim Westover has relinquished 
his interest in the business and 
intends to follow a new occupa­
tion.
More than 500 sets for radio 
listening have been given away 
free in Britain by the Wireless 
for Bedridden Society.
THERE’S NO HURRY
islanders Believe In “Manana’^ Theory
(By Muriel D. Wilson)w
STOCKS AND BONDS
\ ,
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.




1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 




This advertisement is 
Of by
riot published or 'displayed by the Liquor .(patrol 
y the Government of British Columbia,
HEN you live in the country 
you learn to be self suffic­
ient. Especially if you live 
in a fairly isolated district, on a 
limited income, as we do at “Soli- 
mar,” Salt Spring Island.
At long last the dining room is 
finished—and I painted it myself.. 
Actually I’m a sloppy painter, 1 
get the paint in my hair and it 
runs down my arm when I paint 
the ceiling. Still I feel pretty 
proud of the finished job. I feel 
particularly proud of this job for 
I’ve been trying to get around to 
it for three years.
This rejuvenation of tho house 
has been more fun—at least after 
I got over the first frenzy of try­
ing to get everything done at 
once.
In the beginning I was full oC a 
tremendous enthusiasm. My head 
was full of plans. I was going 
to turn the old house upside down 
and inside out. In the space of a 
few months at the very most, I’d 
have it transformed wilh a new 
look inside and out. Husband 
Jim wasn’t so optimistic, but then 
le was ill.
She Learned a Lot 
I guess both my optimism and 
enthusiasm came from ine.xperi- 
encc and the fact that I hadn’t yet 
leai-ned about these easy going 
islanders. I didn’t know much 
about tho scarcity of casual labor, 
the post war shortage of mater­
ials, or even the limitations of 
my own capacity and ability. I 
hadn’t found out that in the 
country the time element means 
absolutelj' nothing. Country life 
is full of delays and postpone­
ments. I didn’t know that when 
you eventually found someone to 
help you should never even ex­
pect the work to be done by a set 
time — in short 1 didn’t know 
much. I was full of impatience. 
These slow moving ways of doing 
things irked me.
There was SO much to be done, 
new roof, cupboards, walls to 
push out, walls to put in, big 
windows for little windows and 
paint, paint, paint. The water 
supply came from a spring 1,300 
feet up the mountain. The old 
wooden pipe that brought the 
vvater down to the house was so 
full of holes there was no water 
pressure. Everyone told us gal­
vanized pipe was just not to be 
had—-to say nothing of ' getting 
someone to dig that long trench 
before the plumber could connect 
it..' J- ■' ■
/ ; Patience aVS. Enthusiasm 
; ; I could go on; and bn about, the; 
thihgsv to be done and : the; diffi­
culties we encountered.: By de-
Health Minister 
To Address Parley
grees I was forced to admit that 
patience was more to be desired 
than enthusiasm. About this 
time I began to realize something 
else. We had come here to re­
tire—but I seemed to have step­
ped right oCf one merry-go-round 
onto another. I had all the time 
in the world but I was still push­
ing myself and everyone else to 
get things done.
Maybe there was something to 
this “manana” business. Maybe 
that old Chinese philosopher, Lin 
Yulang, had something when he 
said “Besides the art of getting 
things done there is thc noble art 
of leaving things undone.” What 
was the hurry anyway?—It was a 
slow process but I eventually got 
the idea. There wasn’t any hurry!
I got to the place where I could 
say “So what!” when the plumber 
phoned to say he could not got 
down for another tliroe weeks—I 
just found more basins to put 
under the leaks till the roofing | 
arrived. I even began lo take i 
lime to enjoy the view from the 
little windows while we waited 
for the big new ones.
Yes all in good lime, and at 
long last thc dining room is fin­
ished. Five foot e.xtension, large 
now windows with white frilled 
curtains. Lovely blue-green glaze 
on the walls; white fireplace and 
ceiling; blue rug on tho floor. 
The old walnut suite looks lovely 
against the pale walls.
One of these days Jim will fix 
some glass shelves in the window 
frames for my colored glass. He 
said “one of these days” and this 
may mean next week or six 
months hence. •
PEN LEAKS IN PLANE
A fountain pen is likely to leak 
in an airplane because thero is 
always some air inside the pen, 
above the ink, at the same pres­
sure as the air outside. As you 
ascend the .surrounding air pres­
sure becomes loss and the air in 
the pen expands to equal it. If
the pen is in a handbag, for ex­
ample, with the point downward, 
or even if tho point is upwards 
and a drip of ink has been en­
trapped in the nib, the expanding 






ENGLAND’S LEADING LIGHT CAR
.©
Lavg-e, roomy body for 6 Adults.
Economical Speedy - Safe
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD STREET — PHONE 205
HON. PAUL MARTIN
National Health and Welfare 
Minister Paul Martin will address 
the opening session of tho 12th 
biennial Canadian Conference of 
Social Workers to be held in Yan- 
couver, B.C., June 11 to 17.



















(Supplied ■ by: H.; A. Humber Ltd.)
flintlocks and the 
contains modern 
other arms.
Mr. Ruckle can tell stories of 
the past as he handles all his guns. 
One rifle was used by one of Cus­
ter’s men in the famous “last 
stand”. The blood of its owner 
can still be seen plainly on the 
stock. He turned down $100 for 
this historic weapon last year.
■ “More than 80 visitors to Salt 
Spring came last year to see the 
guns,” said: Mrs. Ruckle.
The amazing collection of fire­
arms is invaluable. There may 
conceivably be . larger collections 
in .British Columbia but; this pos­
sibility, seems; very> doubtful.: He 
doesn’t: know!'■ how many; guns he 
has.'-
- Their 'owner used to shoot- at 
the; traps /but Jhas- given :up this 
spOrt. tTyUon’t-shoot; any, more 
but keepvbne guni handy for news
’’ • V» ta. t- eci1«
to coast will review and discuss 
Canada’s rapidly expanding wel­
fare services under the leadership 
of several of this continent’s fore­
most social service authorities. 
Unemployment, housing and juv­
enile delinquency will be prom­
inent subjects on the conference 
agenda.
“The meetings will deal with 
many issues concerning human 
welfare which will undoubtedly 
come up at the Dominion-Provin­
cial conference to bo held this 
fall,” commented Dr. Leonard 
Marsh, vice-president of the con­
ference.
Dorothy King, director of the 
School of Social Work at McGill 
University, Montreal, is confer­
ence president and will chair the 
sessions in Hotel Vancouver. Of­
ficials have been arranging de­
tails for weeks under the; direc­
tion of executive secretary Phyllis 
Burns, who has now moved her 
office from Ottawa to 505 Hamil­
ton St., Vancouver. All corres­
pondence regarding the conferr 
ence should now be sent to that 
address.
Canadian Welfare Council an­
nual meeting will be held June 
11, and the Canadian Association 
of Social Workers will hold their 
yearly meeting June 12, also in 
the west coast city. ( '
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY '
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
In 1910, foHy years ago, Monday 
morning meant the beginning 
of a 58-hour work week for every 
working man.
But over the years—ds workers, 
business and manufacturing 
methods became more efficient it took 
toss and less working time to 
produce goods of all kinds.
Tlio result is that today tho average 
work week has boon cut to 40 
hours In B.C^' The saving--l 8 hours, 
or bettor than two working days, 
has been passed on to Iho man 
himself to u8« for leisure time.
y -Progfess ;; being made Towards 
;excise:: tax ; reduction, ;, optimistic 
reports on The- state of steeP and 
' automotive industries and a con­
tinuing stream of favofable coi> 
poration developments made their 
imprint 6n stocks-this week. , ;
All three averages worked 
higher to th o accompaniment of 
increased volume; While elec­
tronics shares still dominated the 
10-mostractive list, brokers noted 
what they described as an en^ 
couraging swing away, from the 
television group into steels, mot- 
;ors and a host of specialties which 
.swelled the daily list of new highs 






Canadian Pacific Railway .;....18V4
Canadian Breweries ................ 22Vj
Consolidated I'^apor .......„.........22%
Consolidated Smellers .......... 100
Dominion Bridge  45
Imperial Oil, ...;.......  ......25'/j
Imi.ierial Tobacco ..................... 13'/j




Stool of Canada .........................21
Hiram Walker ............................45%
George Wo.slon ........................ ...20
Canadian Investment Fund....5.55 
Commonwealth Int’l Corp.... ..4.25
But that's not tha wholo story. 
Back In 1910 the average household 
earned about $950 (in 1950 
dollars) for its year's work. Today, 
for a lot less v/ork. It cams $2,100. 
That's just the same an being paid 
to slay away from work for 
over 2 days per week;
Sounds Warning:
To Motorists
New paint and oil won't 
.Htltule for n “.‘iprlng tune-up 
H. S, Hipwoll, iire.sident of M.C.
•sulv-
THAT'S OUR ECONOMIC SYSTEM AT WORK.
This lynlcm ha# tome faults—such as ; 
ups and downs In prices ond jobs,
And ovorybOdy In this country, except d smalt 
group of would-be reformers, in 
working to correct them.
Hut just remember thisi If wo want to 
earn still more money—If we want
to work still shorter hours—Iho
only way to do It is to make this system, 
which has aircody proved ilsolf, 
work even BETTER. And that means 
tho* every man, every business, 
every machine hot got lo produce 
more and more for every hour 
they work—just as they have been 
doing ilnco 1910. And if they 
'do, the galas can he shore.d by evcryoiie.
AutomobiU' Aanncialion, wcirnod 
niotoi'ista In a filaloninnt tills 
week,' ' ,' V
''Quito fifiart ti'oivi 5’our cnr’a 
nppoanmoo. it iieodH inspocUon of 
tha coulinK-Hyaioin, iHnUion and, 
bnllory, fuel n.'y.slc'm, motor. liiihtH, 
lul,vrl(.'alion, whocla and, .stouring,
clrivinR aysloiri, and tire,'i.
All of us in this country WANT tho 
lyitom to work belter. And If all 
of u* vrorK 
b« sure It will.
-yen ffin
THK Emre we produce
THE BOTER WE Live.
lintitii eouiM«ii/it S'iniiiAttttN Of t»api and indusirt
MtWHMMtl mtMMWIMWMWIMWWIMMi
,In,specl'lon , .should, bo given 
radiator water level, fan, fan bolt, 
lioaoa and Water pipe, IhrManoatat 
and air conditioner, Baltory teHts; 
olicckinff tho acid 1cv(jI and clean- 
ing tho wiring and dlHlrihulor and 
plug .surface!? ’ ,“mo really nocos- 
aary," tlio auto club chief main- 
ininwl. ;
“Tho motor calls for a; spring 
tune-up, too. Check the valve 
action and timing: check for leaks 
of oil, water, fuel and c.xhansl. 
Test the air-fuel ratio rnlxturo, 
Checlr, nil gauge,a and Instnirnents. 
.Service the air cleaner. Clean the 
filter, renewing oik Inspect fuel 
lines; llgltten wltero neceRfinry."
Mr. Tl'Ipwell said the molorist's 
spring cleaning Is inoro compli­
cated, Sf not as lengthy, ns the 
housowlfo's!
“Lights iiliouhl 1)0 okayed; ro- 
flcc'tor,'! r’eaned and nd-
jiLsted. Check wiring and extra 
llgin supply." - ,
Mol(;u’ oil should ho chntiged O!.? 
ofltfji a.s Iho tvir nianufadurci' 
cpei'il’ic-): '‘Oil ' and greare the
onglno and cha8.<iifi and check and 
lubricnie all wheel bearings," 
"Check nnd adjiiRt the wheel 
alignment. Check . and nd.)iuit 
hralces; cheek tires, Tiien have 
a Slimmer of eotnfortahlo and 
(safe: driving!"
papermen,”,; he;said ; ? with/; ?; a; 
twinkle? “You/ can mover trust 
anybody who smokes cigarettes;’’
/ /Beef Cost//Tob;: Much ;
Mr. . Ruckle;! started // the first 
butcher shop in Sidney./ That was 
away back in 1902. The venture 
wasn’t an butstanding success, he 
recalled, befause The ;,pu b 1 i c 
couldn’t afford to pay the high 
prices of the day. Beef was around 
10 cents a pound at ’ that time.
Mrs. Ruckle doesn’t like; guns 
although ;she’s surrounded by 
them. She was born in Hull, 
Yorkshire, in 1874, and came as 
a young lady ; in 1894 to; San 
Diego. There she played the 
piano in a^ Methodist orchestra. 
Travelling northward .she came to 
Victoria and for seven years play­
ed in a Methodist church orches­
tra there. Then she moved to 
Salt Spring Island and was mar­
ried in the Church of: England 
I'cctory by the late Rev. Wilson.
Her interest in music led to Mr. 
Ruckle .turning his hand To an­
other hobby. ile became a violin 
maker nnd has turned out many 
fine instruments. A number of 
them aro on display iri his homo. 
Both Mr, and Mrs. Ruckle play 
tho violins and enjoy musical eve­
nings all by tliomselvcs.
While lior Itusband works on 
violins. Mrs, Ruckle rnnlfos rug.s. 
Slio uses tlio wool from their own 
slicop and tho floors aro covered 
by many l)onullful rugs whicli sho 
has pnin.stakingly crontod. There’s 
one rug wliich she didn't make. 
It is tho skin of a largo black boar 
which nttacked the slioop. Her 
hu.sband shot it.
: Mrs. Ruckle Tins never boon 
hack to Yorkshii'o and consiilora 
sucl) n journey unllkoly. .She ad- 
mittc'd, Imwevcr, that tlio Thouglit 
of flying back to Tier native Iniul 
Hoinollmes appeals to her. .She’s 
an; cntliusin.slic gjirdtiiior and loolcs 
after nil tlie flowers/ in tlio im­
posing, garden. “1 look :forvvnrd 
to it every .spring," she said,
In addition to her otlier skills, 
Mrs. lincklo makes outstanding 
loinoit pies, A Tnnly one wan n 
feature of 1)10 ten wliich slie sorv- 
od. While it was scorned by Mr. 
John, wlu) doe.'in’t like pie,Tho 
Review ate two pieces wltli relish. 
And the now.spaperman Tlien i/o- 
,solved to return agnin To rofre.sh 
iiimself Avlth liomoly pliliosoiriiy 
and lemon; pie.
NOW IN: SIDNEY
In response to numerous requists by bur 





!Don’t p ut u p with is / 
’ sort of 'thing. YVe are 
specialists ; in V making 
radios work/ right!
CASTILE (Cpncenlraied) SHAMPOO--^; 
;; 4 bzs...:/v....r:.60c 8/bzs.A?..?.:..$1.00 16 ozs.?:T....?../.$1.50
PERMANENT WAVE SHAMPOO-- L






















Having tioutlie wltli your limigei!'
Take aiy iur u-—iliciua
noihitig Rite « BofM chequing 
timniat to Itecp a man's hudgef, 
tunning sweet and snimaih.
The cahcdlfd cheque* serve as 
your icedins. The siulis give » 
cem by-tem record of payment.
For friendly .nnd eflielent hudgeo 
servicing — call on your nearest 








Tone up your uppcnruncc 
right now with 'pBc or two 
Sport Shirts that wilL gjyo 







Plain (ihadon and mnall t'ho<.!k!3, cut In 
full-longth litylo!?. Tartan uhlrti? alim 
in full longth, and to Tm worn in or 
out—all authentic ScoUiaVi tartana.
GabardinoB in pasiol ind 
(lark ahad os. Oxford cloths 
with new sports collar iii 
hint!, boigo imd 
Suinmer-'Wftight; cloths in 
pastol shades with 2-l)utt()h 
cuff.
"SPORT OVEFtS"
Latest nrrlvnlf! from England nnd Scot­
land. For Summer jifiortis wear, witii 
small Wiitdsor coiitu,' ,and round neck, 
long or .'ihort alooves, Tho "Sport Over" 
1,‘i do.'dgncfl to bo worn with or wlUmut 
jru'kf't Tliere nroTn pdi'm Ilght-v/eigiit 
, : ; wool and in English Tltilo.;, ; ;:;/ ;■ ;; /-
A .NEW : SERVICE FOR, 
MEN'.WHO ,ARE ,‘., ' 
HARD TO FIT
Wo )iru now ready to jnaku up 
Hldrls lo your indlvidunl. requlro- 
inontH, for 4 or fi-dny dellvory. , 
Vniito Nvlon with its praolical 
quick-drying, no-lronlng ndvnn- 
tngesi. Also puro silk in whllb, . 
and fino Engllfili Broadcloth in 
plain whllo nnd In strlpoji.
1221
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Wedding Anniversary 
Is Celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Beirnes, of 
Vancouver Street, Victoria, cele­
brated their 61st wedding anni­
versary on Sunday, April 23, at 
the home of their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Girdler, owners of the Calpine
Auto Court, Saanichton.
Mr. Beirnes, who is past his 
67th birthday, has 11 children all 
living and at present, he and his 
wife reside with their daughter, 
Mrs. McFadyn, in Victoria.
Their son, T. Beirnes, and 
daughter, Mrs. McFadyn, attended 
the family gathering honoring 
their parents’ anniversary.
New Assortment of Candles in Pretty 
Pastel Shades
8-in. at 10c each; 12-in. at 2 for 25c; 15-in. at 15c each
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY.
B.C.
Sportswear Jackets—Showerproof, windproof. All styles and 
zippered. 36 to 44. Janizen Sweaters—Pullovers and
Cardigans. Tee Shirts from $1.50 to $3.95.
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
“BLUE CHIP” BARGAINS for the Week-End
39'HONEY—No. 1White, 2-lb. tin..........<













— A FULL LINE OF GARDEN SEEDS —
VICTORY STORE
HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144
GET THAT SUIT NOW!
We have a complete line of made-to-measure 
Suitings and Top Coats. Finest materials and 





Third St., Qpp. Cold Storage
i'l
. “Wih Fd called
;pHA^li;TURNER::
to fix that 
vE^^strdnglsiiig!; Jobi
Don’t sit and bite your nails 





All Work expertly done—^fully guaranteed.














Nylon and Crepe 
Hosiery
TAN JAY BLOUSES 
AND SKIRTS
dual arrived! Holeproof Luxite Lingerie
L/V>lES^yVEAR & FURNITURE cb.^
Beacon Avenue, Sidney —. Phone 2S0
Saanichton Wedding
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 26, 1950. ^
--------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- (v
KEATING
South Saanich Farmers’ Insti­
tute held their regular monthly 
meeting on Thursday when Ar­
thur Ash, M.L.A., was guest 
speaker.
Scott & Peden Hometowners 
played to a packed house on Fri­
day when the Farmers and Wo­
men’s Institutes sponsored a con­
cert and dance in aid of the hall 
repair fund.
On May 5 at 10 a.m. a “Farm 
Machinery Day’’ will be held at 
the W. W. Michell farm, sponsor­
ed by. the South Saanich Farmers’ 
Institute. Demonstrators will 
come from the University of Brit­
ish Columbia engineering depart- 
nient. Machinery that has been 
in use for some time is preferred 
and anyone having difficulties 
with this type are asked to con­
tact Mr. Michell with regard to 
bringing it out. Those attending 
are urged to wear work clothes 
and bring own lunches.
Photo by.Babyland Studio^—Daily Times cut. 
Principals in the wedding at St. Mary’s church, Saanichton, on 
Saturday evening, April 15, are depicted above. Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Wilbert Michell are seen after the ceremony which united 
two well-known Saanichton families. Mrs. Michell was formerly 
Miss Veda Ivy Wood. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wood.
In and .
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Chas. Aldridge, 
Swartz Bay Road, accompanied 
by their granddaughter : Eleanor, 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Wm. Ald­
ridge, and her two children David 
and Dennis, motored ■ up-Island 
oyer the'week-end.;;
: Mrs. / HaroldVPayne, /Madrona! 
Drive, underwent an operation bn 
Monday at Rest; Haven, 
i: Mr. ;and Mrsl ;Lloyd Albee of
buffet lunch- 
the home of
After the service, a 
eon was served at 
Margaret’s parents.
CmdrJ F. B. Leigh and sister. 
Miss Jane Leigh, were among 
those attending the Klondyke 
party last week at H.M.S. “Naden,” 
sponsored by the Naval .Officers’ 
Association of Victoria^ ■
Eleyen Rotary Anns attended 
the monthly meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. D. Smith, Seventh 
Street, on, Thursday evening. Af­
ter; business matters had been dis­
cussed, refreshments were served 
by the hostess.
; Mr. and Mrs. Syril,: Of Regina,' 
have -recently taken up residence 
in; the former home of Mr; :and'
Social Evening 
Honors Bride-To-Be
^ Engagement of Miss Joan 
Bake;-, adopted daughter of Miss 
P. M. Baker, to John Thorney- 
croft Peake was pleasantly mark­
ed at the home of Miss Baker 
with a social evening on April 19’.
Miss Baker and Joan arrived in 
Canada from England two years 
ago to make their home here. 
April 19, as many English people 
will remember, is known as 
Piimrose Day. This day being 
Joans birthday, the table was 
very tastefully decorated with 
primroses. Guests present includ­
ed John Peake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peake, Mrs. Rickard, Emily and 
Master Gordon Rickard, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Gurton, Mrs. Wells and 
her two daughters Geraldine and 
Beverley, Miss Dorothy Peake.
The toast was given by Mr, 
Gurton who has known John 
Peake since he was a boy, and 
also a near friend to both Joan 
and her adoptive mother.
Joan received many useful 
gifts, including one from Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie who, unfortunately 
were unable to be present owing 
to Mrs. Leslie’s return to Rest 
Haven.
General Fearkes Addresses Parliament on 
Problems Affecting Ex-Servicemen
Copies of Hansard, which out­
line speeches of Major-General
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., member of 
parliament for this constituency 
in the House of Commons, on 
April 20 and 21 have been receiv­
ed at The Review office.
On April 20, General Pearkes 
spoke during the discussion of an 
amendment to the War Veterans 
Allowance Act, 1946, which pro­
vided benefits for former mem­
bers of His Majesty’s forces, other 
than Canadian, who have resided 
in Canada for not less than 20 
years. He urged that widows of 
such ex-servicemen should be
Ffestival Play At 
North Saanich
On Friday evening, April 28, 
the North Saanich High School 
Drama Club will present its fes­
tival play, “The Crimson Coco­
nut”. When presented in Victoria 
this play won high praise from 
the adjudicator, Ross Lort, of 
Vancouver. The two Jims in the 
cast, Jim Elliott and Jim Gilbert, 
were singled out for special men­
tion.
Supporting numbers will in­
clude a skit by the junior club 
and another by the grade XI class; 
tumbling and dancing by physi­
cal education classes; tonnette 
numbers by the grade VII’s; ex­
cerpts from the grade VIII mari­
onette show, and several solo 
selections and recitations.
given the same benefits that they 
would have received had their 
husbands still been living.
General Pearkes spoke at. some 
length in the House on April.M, 
again- on the subject of benefits 
to war veterans. He called for 
generous treatment of ex-service- 
men, without extravagance. He 
urged that pensions of those 
whose condition is unlikely to im­
prove be stabilized so that they 
would be certain of their pen­
sions continuing at a fixed rate.
Hospitalization
The speaker made recommenda­
tions concerning the hospitaliza­
tion of veterans in DVA hospitals. 
He urged that medals issued to 
veterans of the Second Great War 
should bear the names of the re­
cipients. He deplored the fact 
that those who served in the 
Dieppe raid had not been award­
ed the Northwest European Star.
General Pearkes called for the 
formation of a House of Commons 
committee on veterans’ affairs to 
advise the government in mat­




Daffodil Tea Is 
Enjoyed By Ladies
Portland, Ore.; spent a 'few.; days / Mr^Bi^-Jone^ Bhahforh^RckS! 
homes V?of:',:Mrs.q;vI- Mr. and :Mrs3::Brian: Forster;; 
Second'Street, have;recently;;pur-
. Twenty-eight relatives'; gather- ; ^ ^
ed -at^ the- home; ofMrs.; J. vSJ ;
Gardner,'; East Saanich Road, 'oh;Sunday, in honor of ,Mi-, and' Mrs. is good.
George Reid who recently return- ^ of W
ed from their honeymoon in Was a guest over the
Honolulu; Supper was served and Mr. and . Mrs. :D.
a presentation made to ‘the bride Godwin, Roberts Bay. Mr. Scharff 
and groom, i : - ' was stationed at Patricia Bay dur-
ing",:the'war; ;:;h ''
in Sidney in the near future. At
present Mr. and Mrs. Waddams 
are staying at an Auto Court in 
Victoria. . /
The Pomeranian “Lathams wee 
Strutter” of San Lu kennels own­
ed by Mrs. G. J. Lambert, West 
Saanich Road, recently completed 
its championship in Victoria j fin­
ishing in;four shows./
/ Mr. and; Mrs. Edward Hogg, who' 
were guests" 'at the home of Mrs. 
I. Bell; Fifth Street, since Glirist- 
mais, returned / Thursday: to their 
home in .Gilbert Plains.
■;/;;In;:;;March,';;/'Mr;;^
Hawes,;; of /;yictoria; ;hee : Betty 
Lambert, daughter • of! Mr.:/ and 
Mrs;;/C. J..;Lambert, ; West; S 
ich- Road; became.; the f proud par­
ents :9f;a',;spn;..''/•■/./''v:':;;/
/ Week-end; guests at; 
of Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth Street, were 
her nieces, ; Miss; 'M. / Cofhforth; 
Michael ;Klinaex,/Miss Elsiei Hess 
and ; Miss ; Marie; Black, c all V of 
.Victoria.'-/':!-;.:.'
On Wednesday last a successful 
daffodil tea under the auspices of 
St. Elizabeth’s Church, was held 
at the home of Mrs. W. Smart, 
whose spacious living room, pro­
fusely decorated with daffodils 
and hyacinths, reminded visitors 
of an indoor springtime garden, 
and where numerous guests ap­
preciated the dainty tea and many 
acquaintances were renewed.
The untiring efforts of the 
ladies who worked in the kitchen, 
at the home cooking and w'hite 
elephant stall, under the splen­
did organization of their presi­
dent, Mrs. Smart, were well re­
warded by the gratifying results.
Funeral services for Robert 
Henry Mycock took place at Hay­
ward’s Funeral Chapel in Vic­
toria on Tuesday, April 25. In­
terment followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park. Rev. Canon O. L. 
Jull officiated.
Mr. Mycock, who was in his 
67th year, was a native of Sydney, 
Australia. He came to Saanich 
when he was five years old. He 
passed away on April 22 at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria. Mr. 
Mycock resided on Glanford Ave., 
Saanich, and was welf known in 
most parts of the Peninsula, hav­
ing been engaged for many years 
touring the farms in the area 
with mobile equipment. Mr. My­
cock was a veteran of the First 
World War, having served in the 
Forestry Corps, from Victoria. 
He was in France for over two 
years with that unit.
He leayes to mourn, two bro­
thers, Adin J. and Jesse Mycock, 
both of Saanich; two sisters, Mrs. 
E. E. Duval,. Victoria, and Mrs. H.
Brewster of Saanich;v also sev­
eral nephews and nieces.
; .
Mrs. W. S. Dawson, “The.Cool-, 
ins”, Swartz Bay Road, entertain­
ed at afternoon tea Saturday, in v— - 
honor of her cousin. Miss Agnes hard, Beaufort Road, are return- 
Malloch of London, Ont., /and to their: home in Vancouver 
friend, Mrs. F. A. Sitter, Wilkie, ' after vacationing in Florida.
/ Mr. : and Mrs. J. Ardagh, daugh­

























; Miss I Bessie Jackson and Mr. 
and Mrs, ;G. D. Norbury, Queens 
Ave., attended the 25th wedding 
anniversary; of Mr. and Mrs. ;R. 
L. Ritchie, nee Alice: Jackson, 
which was held in Victoria last 
week.
Sahi Skinner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. .Skinner, First Street, 
left last Wodne.sday for Toronto 
where ho has joined the R.C.A.P.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Jackson, 
accompanied by their two chil­
dren, Peter and Joanne, returned 
to their homo in Chemalnus after 
spending the week-end with Mr. 
JnckHon’.s sister nnd brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Norbury, 
Quoen.s Ave,
At a christening service hold 
Easter Sunday at St. Paul's Pres- 
bylorlnn church in Victoria West, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Storey, Beacon Ave., re­
ceived tho nnmo.<3 Margaret Eliza- 
both, Rev. F. Con Ity, formerly of 
Belfast, officinling, Godparents 
were Mr.s. Margiirer Henry, Mrs. 
•lean Crooks and S. Crook,s, all of 
Belfast. Ireland. J. ; HnmlUon- 
Grundy and Mrs, E, Mlclioll stood 
proxy for Mr. and Mrs,/ Crooks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Waddams, of 
Bogota, Colombia, South America, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Bodkin during the week-end. Mr. 
Waddams has retired from the 
Shell Oil Company in South 
America and is hoping to reside
/Coippetition keeps u the keenness 
which puts a kick into business. The 
! Spring/fever ;is; with us arid; 
be^ly-painted signs making ^;t^
pearance oh; Beacon. During; the pa,st 
week at least four signs have been put 
up in Sidney, made by four diffei'erit 
people. There is hd shortage;of sign-; 
writers. We command a fair price 
for good v/ork. See us at:—
VJMUAKhiST TO; the: FERRY) 
BEAcON!AVE:^;:SIDNEy^Phori^:
COMPLETED AND ASSEMBLED . . . READY 
TO DELIVER TO YOUR GARDEN:^ ^












EVlSCEHA'l'ED IIOASTING CinCKENS— 7/|c 
(Cello pack, 2 to lb. average), lb.......,,., i v
EVISCERA'rEl) BOILING FOWIr—
(2 In lb. averngo), lb..... ........................... .
PICKl/ED BI'IEF TONGUES— •»'7c
Lb........... ........................ ■......... ................ .................
FRESH FORK SIVAHE RIBS— jrc
i; SIDNEY
/, : "
Ilenctm Av«, - Phonoi Shi. Dt
LOIN ROAST OI'M'ORK—
(Ril) 01’ thick eiul), lb..... ............
SMOKED SIDE BACON—
^ \}h cello; pkg,,.:....,...,.,..,.,,.....
FRESH PORK PTCNTCS--
(Whole or ahank end), lb.......
Size 6 ft.;x 8 ft. Price




. . . Refrigerntora 
and Rftngea loud 
the field in com­
bining dopcndabil- 
ily \yith economy. 
See them on dis- 
;play . , . a small 
down pay m e n t 
pviLs one in your 
homo.
Tho New English 
LAWN MOWER
® 14-inch blade
® Good sturdy 
coiLstruction
CASH & CARRY. MEAT
In Iho Sldnoy’ Cold Oioraeo -- X^olii ol Ensy Purkliia
—'PHONEr'sidney
L.for klictiant, balhroomt, 
iinmt woodwork
Imh ivitJ IVosbos Rbi) jKoibeil [mm«l 
Only $2.r0'p«r,,qoorl ■
® Fine (juality 
cIItilng blade,s
A Real Buy at
^ S10.65 ^ ^
In Good Supply




• Galvanized Waior 
Pipe and Fitiings
► Bathtubs, Basins, 
Toilofo^ Sfrilcr, etc.
SaiTCHELL & AiiltEllSdij LURiBEII
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDNEY, n.C. I’HONE Si NIGHT OOY
A-
\ .
f "‘k 1
pl:.
